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TODAY IN SPORTS 

Everything's 
coming up 14 
The Iowa softball team has won 14 In 
a row and is ranked No. 14, as It 
prepares for ISU. See story, Page 1 B 

Tuesday, April 11. 200 

AROUND TOWN 

An architect's 
rendering of a life 
Guillermo Romano has met Castro and Reagan, 
nearly been kidnapped, and he makes sculptures 
out of trash. See story, Page 3A 

WMjl:i1:; 

NATION 

Looking for Mr. Clean 
The John McCain vOters are all dressed up 
with no place to vote. 
See story, Page 5A 
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.• State 
lawmakers 
would take 
care of some 
UI budget 
concerns 
with the 
infrastructu re 

• bill. 

By Usa Uvennore 
The Daily Iowan 

Science buildings for the state's 
three public universities are inches 
away from receiving requested fund
ing for renovations, after an Iowa 
Senate subcommittee passed a bill 
Monday adding money to infrastruc
ture projects. 

Under the bill , the VI would be 
guaranteed $14.7 million over the 
next three fiscal years to fund top-pri
ority infrastructure renovations such 
as the Biological Sciences Library, 
said Mark Braun, the head of state 

relations in the VI governmental 
relations office. 

"It's a very extensive renovation. 
This isn't just painting," said Doug 
True, the UI vice president for 
finance. The bill's funding would 
enable the VI to renovate the plumb
ing, electrical heating and air condi
tioning in the building. 

"It's the bighest capital-request pri
ority. We need to continue to make 
progress in the biological sciences," 
True said. "We feel progress that it is 
recommended. " 

Iowa State University would 
receive $11 million and University of 

Northern Iowa $16.9 million for the 
same purpose, Braun said. 

ISU would use the money to reno
vate Gilman HaU, and UNI would 
renovate McCollum Hall, both sci
ence buildings, said Rep. Charles 
Gipp, R-Decorah, the chairman of the 
House appropriations subcommittee 
for transportation and infrastructure. 

After passing the subcommittee, 
the bill must be passed by the Senate 
Appropriations Committees, which 
will meet today, and then the House 
and Senate. In order to become law, it 
must be signed by Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack. 

Both Braun and Gipp said they 

expect Vilsack to sign the bill. 
Last year, Vilsack vetoed a bill cov

ering the same projects because they 
were funded by bonding from tuition 
replacement, Gipp said. This year, 
payments would be made directly 
from money already present, which 
increases the likelihood that the gov
ernor will sign the bill, he said. 

"We are still paying off previous 
bonding with tuition replacement," 
Gipp said. "We don't want to go back 
on that route again. It will pay in 
cash, or it won't happen, and we 
intend to pay it in cash." 

Vnder the bill, funding would come 

from the Rebuild Iowa Fund, which 
has spent more than $148 million 
since 1996 on different bUilding pro
jects across the state, Gipp said. 

"People ask questions about infra
structure competing with education 
- that's simply not the case," he said. 

Tax revenues fund the education 
appropriations bill, he said, but the 
rebuilding fund grows from gambling 
profits over $60 million , and the 
interest made from cash reserves. 

"We know at some point gambling 
revenues will fall. We don't depend on 

See BUDGET, Page SA 

must b6 21 to enteri Drinkers may hit a minor setback 
As the clock rolls toward 2 a. m. 

each weekend night, Iowa City's Pedestrian Mall 
becomes a home to the masses that frequent the 
downtown bars. 

But with the Iowa City City Council opening 
discussion on raising the minimum age to enter a 
bar, some believe Iowa City will be faced with a mob 
of displaced patrons in search of other things [0 do. 
The first in a three-part series will examine how 
underage students would adapt . 

In Wedne day's m 
-The role of the 
Stepping Up Project 
in the debate to 
raise the legal entry 
age at Iowa City 
bars, 
In Thursday's 01 
- The impact on 
raising the legal 
entry age on 
downtown 
businesses, 
Including the bars 

• By Sky Eilers 

The Daily Iowan '. 
With the City Council set 

to address admitting minors 
to downtown bars in less 
than a week, many underage 
students are beginning to 
face the possibility that they 
might have to find alterna
tives to their normal week
end routines. 

The issues to be discussed 
during the council's work ses
sion on April 17 and at a pub
lic discussion during the for
mal meeting on April 18 could 
affect a large number of UI 
undergraduates. However, 
nothing will be decided in the 
neat future, said Iowa City 
Mayor Ernie Lebman. 

"There is no communication 
the council has received from any group of people interested 
in maintaining the status quo," Lehman said. '"The only corre
spondence has been from people who reject underage drink
inginbars." 

See BARS, Page SA 

What do you think? 

Ar~ you in favor of making the legal age of admittance to 
Iowa City bars 21 ? 

E,mail us why or why not at: daily~iowan@uiowa,edu 

Everybody knows you when 
you're down in the count 

Dental school a, bit wary - it's Tuesday 

• Census 2000 targets U I 
students as the state of Iowa 
shoots for first place in 
response rates. 

By Chao Xiong 
The Dally Iowan 

Censu forms will b delivered to 
5,500 VI students living in VI resi
dence hall Wcd.ne day as the state of 
Iowa remains in fourth place in initial 
response rates to th cen us. 

Nebraska, Ohio and South Dakota 
are tied for fU'8t place with a response 
rata of 67 percent, while Iowa is near 
the top with 66 percent. . 

Th census, mandated by 'the Con-
8titution, surveys the country's popu· 
lation once every 10 ye81'8. It includes 
the numb r of individuals in each 
household and should include all per
lIOns Uving in one apartment, house or 
donn room, said McKenzly Wilson, the 
manager of th local census office. 

Census fonns were !leDt to area resl· 
dente on ApriJ 1. "Special places" such 
a8 dormitories, nursing homes and 
boepitals receiv form later in accor-

dance with federal guidelines, said 
Jane Hoshi, the assistant director of 
university relations for special pro
jecte and outreach. 

The target return date for the fonns 
is April 17. 

"One of the main reasons to fill it 
out 18 it helps with the amount of 
financial aid allotted to tbe UI from 

See CENSUS, Page 8A 

Ethen Fryl 
The Daily Iowan 

Ullophomore 
Sarah GOI filii 
out her ClnsUI 

2000 fonn In . 
her apartment 
Monday nlghl. 

• Over the past two weeks, a 
racist incident has occurred 
each Tuesday and Thursday. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

As an investigation into racist 
threats enters its third week, it's 
unclear to investigators whethu 
the person or persons responsible 
are following a pattern. 

Whether or not a pattern does 
exist, some dental students are 
apprehensive about an incident 
occurring today. 

Over the past two weeks, some
thing new has happened every 
Tuesday and Thursday, ranging 
from a March 28. e-mail to dental 
faculty demanding that the school 
get rid of its minority students, to • 
the most recent incident, on April 6, 
in which e-mails sent to dental stu
dents claimed responsibility for set
ting a lab coat on fife in the Dental 
Science BUilding. 

First-year dental student 
Zachary Kouri said 4e heard stu
dent8 talking about the possible 
TuesdaYll'hursday pattern Monday 
morning., It was the fir8t time he 
had thought about it. 

Kouri and his classmates will try 

not to be too preoccupied with 
thoughts of a possible incident 
today and will try to go on with 
their daily routines, he said. 

"We try not to worry about it," he 
said. "We just go day by day." 

Though Kouri said a "hint of 
apprehension" bangs over dental 
students, who are worried about the 
possibility of future incidents, he 
said the atmosphere at the building 
is not too tense. 

VI Public Safety is not treating 
the series of incidents as a pattern, 
said Chuck Green, the Public Safe
ty director. 

"We are looking at all possibili
ties," he said. "As far as saying (the 
person or persons) are working 
under a pattern, I'm not sure we've 

. come to that conclusion." 
Public Safety officers and Iowa 

City police will be working to keep 
today's ' "Walk the Walk" rally 
secure, said Ann Rhodes, the vice 
president for university relations. 
The rally starts at 11:45 a .m. on the 
Pentacrest; 250-1,000 people are 
expected to take part, she said. 

Green said Public Safety will con
tinue its increased presence and 
security measur~s at the dental 
building, which includes having 
only one entrance unlocked. Also, 
Public Safety will continue to give a 

high priority to the ongoing investi
gation, he said . 

While Kouri has heard rumors 
that some people think the per
son/persons responsible for target
ing the students are inside the col
lege, he remains unsure. 

"I don't have a clue. I don't know 
how organized this is," he said. "1 
won't speculate on whether it's an 
inAide job." 

Kouri doesn't think that anyone 
he knows in the school would be 
capable of such acts. In fact, the 
recent incidents have brought his 
class closer together, he said. 

01 reporter Ryan foley can be reached at: 
ryan-foley@ulowa.edu 
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WAYS TO SET 
RID OF PH_ 

SALESPEO,u 
o If they want 
to loan you 
money, tell 
them you 
just filed for 
bankruptcy 
and you 
could sure 
use some 
money. 
o If they start 
out with. 
"How are 
YOll today?" 
say, "Why do 
you want to 
know?" 
Alternately, 
you can tell 
them, "I'm 
so Diad you 
asked, 
because no 
one these 
days seems 
to care, and I 
have all 
these prob
lems; my 
sciatica is 
acting up, 
m~ eyelash
es are sore, 
my dog Just 
died .. : 
W~en they 
try to get to 
the sell, just 
keep talking · 
about your 
"problems." 
o If he says 
he's Joe Doe 
from the XYZ 
Company, 
ask him to 
spell his 
name. Then 
ask him to 
spell the 
company 
name. Then 
ask him 
where it is 

. located. 
Continue 
asking him 
personal 
Questions or 
Questions 
about his 
company for 
as long as 
necessary. 
o If they 
clean rugs: 
"Can you get 
out blood? 
Can you get 
out GOAT 
blood? How 
about 
HUMAN 
blood?" 
Alternate: 
'Sorry, my 
floor is made 
of stone." 

Source: . 
httpJ/www.make 
youlaugh.com 

,..--,---__ Tuesday~s Big P;ctu,e __ ~ 

Denise Powellrrhe Daily Iowan 
Workers reconstruct Madison Street, causing travel difficulties near the Main Library. 

lJ"tV~ 1J1C1"~r~ ............................. ~ .......... . 
Martha Stewart Living -
somewhere else 

WESTPORT. Conn. (AP) - Martha Stewart 
is moving out of this wealthy Connecticut 
suburb, fed up with what she calls an 
"unfriendly neighborhood atmosphere" and a 
difficult commute to 
New York City. 

In a piece Stewart 
wrote for The New York 
nmes Magazine on 
Sunday, she said she is 
sad to think about leav
ing the town she has 
called home for 28 
years. But she said 
Westport "just doesn't 
work" for her any more. 

Stewart said that 
although she used to be friendly with her 
neighbors, today she knows few of them . 
She said she offered fresh eggs or garden 
produce to newcomers and was rebuffed 

twice - "once with a slammed door!" 
"As hard as it will be to leave my Westport 

home, I no longer feel connected to the 
neighborhood, the neighbors or even the 
town," she said. 

Feel the digital force, 
Luke 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - George Lucas is 
going digital to shoot much of the next 
chapter of his Star Wars saga. 

After pioneering digital projection in 
movie theaters with Star Wars: Episode /
The Phantom Menace last year, Lucas said 
most of the live-action scenes for Episode /I 
will be shot using six digital, high-definition 
camcorders instead of film cameras. 

Lucas made the decision after trial runs 
with a prototype camera made by Sony and 
Panavision. 

"The tests have convinced me that the 
familiar look and feel of motion picture film 
are fully present," Lucas said Sunday in a 
message on his official Star Wars Web site. 

"The picture quality between the two is 
indistinguishable on the large screen." 

Episode /I begins shooting in June in 
Australia. 

Leo to shoot scenes in 
Romanian Parliament 
house 

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) - Leonardo 
DICaprio plans to shoot a science-fiction 
movie, called Librium, in Romania this sum
mer, with parts to be filmed in the palace of 
former dictator Nicolae Ceausescu. 

Ceausescu and his wife, Elena, were execut
ed in the bloody anti-communist revolt in 1989. 

Romanian lawmakers at first rejected 
Miramax's request to shoot in the People's 
House, which houses the Parliament. Andrei 
Chili man, the vice president of the Deputies 
Chamber, said those who initially opposed 
the project last month "suffer of some psy
chological blockages" connected with the 
building. 

•••••••••••• calendar ••••••••••••• 
UI Student Government will sponsor "Walk 
the Walk," an anti-racism rally in response to 
racist e-mails sent to campus, starting at the 
Old Capitol today at 11 :45 a.m. 

Laurence J. Furoles will give a lecture titled 
"Occupational Health and Safety Issues on a 
Banana Plantation in Costa Rica" at the 
Congregational Church today at noon. 

Las Krushel will give a lecture titled "Old 
Dogmas Learn New TriGks: Intracellular 
Signaling Events Stimulated By the Neural 
Cell Adhesion Molecule and Protein .. . " in 
Room 1-561, Bowen Science Building, today 
at 12:30 p.m. 

Jacqul Ramagge, of the University of 
Newcastle, Australia, will.give a math 
physics seminar titled "An Introduction to 
Haagerup Bounds-Part II" in Room 301, Van 
Alle.n Hall, today at 1 :30 p.m. 

Charles Gammle, of the University of 
lilinois-Champaign-Urbana, will give an 
astrophysics seminar titled "Magnetic 
Raylei.gh-Taylor Instabilities in Radiation
Dominated Disks" in Room 309, Van Allen 
Hall, today at 1 :30 p.m. 

Ken Gross, of the Unjversity of Vermont, will 
give an operator theory seminar titled 
"Special Functions of a Matrix Argument" in 
Room 301 , Van Allen Hall, today at 2:30 
p.m. 

The UI Faculty Council will meet in the IMU 
Ohio State Room today at 3:30 p.m. 

The Women's Resource and Action Center 
will sponsor a conference on "Earthnews: 

Everyday Acts for Saving the Planet" at 
WRAC today at 4 p.m. 

Margo Glantz will give a lecture In Spanish 
titled "Sor Juana, el Jerogllfico del 
Sentimiento" In Room 315, Phillips Hall, 
today at 4 p.m. 

The UI College of Medlcln. will sponsor a 
lecture as a part of the Iowa City Medicine 
Lecture Series at the Mercy Medical Plaza 
today at 6 p.m. 

The UI Family Servlcn anlce will sponsor 
a reception honoring on-campus chlid care 
staff in the IMU R. Wayne Richey Bailroom 
today at 6:30 p.m. 

Believers In Jesus Cbrlst will sponsor a lec
ture titled "Do Our Differences Matter? A 
Roman CatholiciProtesl3nt Debate on the 
Doctrine of Justification" In the IMU Terrace 
Room today at 7 p.m. 

The Women's Resource and Action Center 
will sponsor "Rally for a Woman's Right to 
Choose" on the Pedestrian Mall today at 7 
p.m. 

Andrew Lewis will give a lecture titled "An 
Introduction to Objectivism" in Room W151 , 
Pappajohn Business Building, today at 7 p.m. 

Murray Sperber will give a lecture titled 
"Beer and Circus: College Life and College 
Sports" in Lecture Room 1, Van Allen Hall, 
today at 7:30 p.m. 

Kim Bames will read as part of the "live 
From Prairie Lights Series" at Prairie lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. , today at 8 p.m. 

· · · · · · · · .... horoscop"S .......... . 
Tuesday, April 11 , 2000 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Get those 
domestic responsibilities under control 
before your mate decides to explode. 
TAURUS (Aprl! 20-May 20): Your ability to 
find solutions to problems will be admired 
and appreciated. You will meet exciting, 
prospective new lovers through work. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will blow sit
uations out of proportion at work. This could 
easily reflect on your ability to move into 
more responsible positions. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): It will be difficult 
to control your feelings when dealing with 
family members. Do not confuse them. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Problems may occur 
with your financial institution or a govern
ment agency. Don't sign important papers 
until later in the week. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your interest in 
children may lead you back to school. Pick 
up courses that will enable you to work 

with youngsters. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): There will be a lack 
of harmony in your home if you let your part
ner walk all over you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): This will be a 
fabulous day if you plan your activities care
fully. Spend the day with your lover or your 
whole family. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec. 21): Unexpected 
visitors will be a welcome sight. Spend time 
helping someone who is having a problem 
doing things. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will be 
demanding today. Don 't confuse your partner 
or take her or him for granted . 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Someone you 
work with will have difficulty doing her or his 
job due to emotional instability. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can work 
on those bad habits. You can make improve
ments and raise your self-esteem. 
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: Purchase a L835 Pager for $3995 

• Receive FREE 
• 2 month service with voice mail 
• 
• 
• 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm 
2419 Second St. • Coralville • 338-1229 

• 
• 
• 
• • • • 

• ••••••••••• EXPIRE8~ ........... .. 

10u have papers aue 
... ani tates too! 

Downtown Iowa City 
Plaza Centre One 

On the Pedestrian Mall 
Now open until 7pm M.f 

~t. 1()'2 

Coralville 
Highway 6 West 
M·F 8-6, Sal 1 ()'2 

Let us help with ... 

special sale . 
until April 30th 

JUST 
THIS 
ONCE? 

If lomeone ISks you to risk your health 
for sex, just this once, think Iglln. 
Unprotected sax can lead to sexually 
transmitted infections or an unintended 
pregnancy. It only takes one time. Be smart. 
Use protection every time. 

,., PI~mred Parenthoocr 
... of Greater Iowa 
850 Orchlrd St. • 354-8000 
lowl City • www.ppgi.org 

Want to Work for a Leading 
College Internet Site? 

MainCampus.com is a dynamic pre-IPO 
college community website looking for: 

• Summer Interns (in New York (::ity) 
• Campus Reps 
• Student Wri'ters and Editors 

Contact: JOBS@MAINCAMPU5.COM 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
Myron Welch, conductor 

Featuring 
Ksenia Nosikova, Piano 

Iowa Woodwind Quintet 

Music by 
Nielsen, Stravinsky, 

Bennett, Coplan 

Wednesday, April 12, 8 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Admission Free 

23RP ANNIVERSARY SAI.E 
o 

INCLUDES WOMEN'S AND MEN'S 
TOPS 8c BOITOMS 

prefe tack 
Outlet Clothing Company 
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'Old' Tiger Hawk not 
fading away, VI says 
• Some coaches are 
remaining loyal to the 
traditional version. 

By Christy B. I.opn 
The Daily Iowan 

As the ill attempta to debut ita 
"new" Tiger Hawk, officials say tra
ditional Hawkeye fans should rest 
assured that their beloved "old" logo 
will remain on some memorabilia 
and sports unifonns, 

Coaches from the Hawkeye foo~ 
ball, men's baskethall and men's 
track-and-field teams have decided 
to stay with the current logo instead 
of adopting the newer version for 
their teams' unifonns and equip
ment, said Richard IGatt, the men's 
assistant athletics director. 

ill officials sparked a controversy 
last month when they introduced a 
"more fierce version of the logo." In 
response, students and alumni 
expressed discontent about chang
ing the nearly 21-Yeaf~ld design, 

No UI sports team has !dopted 
the new TIger Hawk, a decision 
made by coaches and their pro
grams. 

Lany Wieczorek, Hawkeye men's 
track-and-field coach, said the new 
TIger Hawk probably won't become 
the dominant logo for the UI 
because the largest sports teams 
have already decided against using 
it. 

UI athletic officials say, the UI 
has always had several variations 
of the logo and the "new" Tiger 
Hawk will serve as an addition to 
the ones currently in place. 

Dale Arens, the director of the 
merchandising programs for the 
Hawk Shop, said the ill has always 
had several logos, which range from 
Herky to slight variations of the 
present Tiger Hawk. 

The "traditional" Tiger Hawk will 
probably sell more merchandise, 
Arens said. 
01 reporter Christy B. login can be reached at:: 

christy-Iogan@uiowa.edu 

LEGAL MATTERS 
POLICE 
UUlrdO N. Clldenll, 22, 125 S. Lucas St . was 
charged Wlth operating while Intoxicated at the IOter
section 01 Keokuk and Florence streets on April 9 at 
7'SS pm. 
M,,,,'y G. Mlm, 40, 33t N Gilbert St .• was charged 
With publIC Inloxlcallon al the LInn Street parklflll ramp 
on April9at 936 pm 
Rodney L Roblnlon, 23, 2020 Broadway Apt B, was 
charged wttn domestiC aS$3un causing Inlury, second 
offense, at 2020 Broadway Apt 6 on Apnl9 at lOp m. 
Rodney D, YOMnl 45, address unknown. was charged 
With fifth-degree theN and publiC IntollcatlOn at Hy·Vee 
Foods on Apnll0 at 1212 a m 
Luh J. Wllillml, la. ColOradO Springs, ColO, was 
Chalped "'lIb posSlSsion of a schedule 1 substance and 
oa~l1n~ """It t()n\lol~ substlnces lrt unla-Muti'j 
used al 905 N Dodge SI on Apr" 10 at 3'32 a m 
JUltln K, Arnold 22, 318 S Johnson Sl. was charged 
With keeping a disorderly house on AprilS at 1230 p.m 
Slephtn KOllldl. 26.1211 Oakcres!. WlS charged with 
098ra~ng while Intoxlcatld at the Intersection of Clinton 
and Markel streels on April 10 at 1 47 am 
C~rtllophtr Mullll, 22, 15t5 Pralne du Chien Road 
Apt 10. was chirged on a Wirool fOf drug tax-stamp 
violatIOn and possesSion With lntenl 10 deliver a sched
u~ I controlled substance at t515 Prairie du Chien 
~oad Apt. 10 on April 10 al 6'30 am 
ElIlIb.t. Stlpilion 20 ISIS Pralne Du Chien Road 
Api 10. was chirged on a warranl for drug tax-stamp 
YlOlalJOn and pc)ssesslon With IOtenl to deliver a sched
ule I controlled substance at 1515 Prairie du Chien 
Road Apt. 10 on ApollO at 6 30 a m 

PUBlICSAFm 
Bllndl • . Jon" 20, Curner Residence Hall Room Nl0. 

• was charged With forgery at the Public Salely building 
on April 8 11356 a nT 
In .. E. er-II, 2 • . t5i).t Grand Ave . was charged 
Wlth criminal tre~s$'no It Jessup Hall on Apnl 8 at 
l1.J6p m 
Ntd 0, •• rtJ. 28 615 N Unn Sl. was charged Wllh 
cnmrnat lrespasslng al Je1isup hall on Apnl 8 at 1136 
pm 
Alulnd" B. l'lck.tt. 18, Hilicresl ReSidence Hall Room 
C323. was Charged With cnmlnallrespasslRg at Jessup 
Halloo AprilS at tl :37 p.m 
Heidi III. Sab.1I 22. 428 S. Governor 51. was charged 
With crlnllnal trupassJng at Jessup Hall on Apnl 8 at 
It 37 pm 
DI"d I . lum.n 22, 527 E. Cotlege 51 Apt 3, WlS 
Chalged wilh cnmlnallrespasSing and Inlarferenr:e Wllh 
official IctS II Jessup Hall on Apnl a .t 1 I ., P m 
Glry L. Me,111 47. LlGrange. III , was Charged With 
operating while Inloxicaled at the Intersection of 

Dubuque and Markel sireeis on April 9 at 2:OS a m. 
Nlcholll A. Me,erl, 20, 21 S E. Bloomington St., was 
charged wll!l public Intoxlcalion and Interference with 
official acts at the corner 01 Dubuque and Markel streets 
on April 9 at 2:07 a.m and with obstruction of oHlcial 
acts, falslfy1ng a dnve~s license and unla-Mul use 01 dri· 
ver's license at 2tS E. Bloomington St. on April to at 
2:44 a,m. 
Bn.n C. LOOIs, 18, Burge Residence Hall Room 4130, 
was charged wilh public inloxicalion and Simple assaull 
al CurTier Residence Hal~lobby on April 9 al 3:49 a.m. 
AIron J. Ro.lller, 23, 1913 Taylor Drive, was charged 
with operating whOe intoxicaled at lhe Intersection 01 
Iowa and Clinlon Slreets on April 9 a14:55 a.m. 
Peter F. Ston • • t 9, Cu(rier Residence Hall Room E338, 
was charged with thlrd·degree harassment al Ihe Currier 
lobby on April 9 a16:10 a.m. 
JIIOI1 L, 81rren, 28, 1 I 7 N. Van 8uren St. , was charged 
with public inloKicallon at Ihe corner of Dubuque and 
Iowa Sireeis on April 10 at 1:29 a.m. 

COURTS 
Mlgll1ratl 

- complied by lin livermore 

Disorderly conduct - Eric M Caviners, Knoxville, Iowa, 
was fined SISS. 
Public IntollCitlon - Russell J. Cole, 658 S. Lucas St., 
was fined $155; Timothy D. Crabb, Kingsly, Iowa, was 
fined $155, Scott l. Hull, Cary, IIi.. was fined $155; Brian 
C. Loots, Burge Residence Hall Room 4130, was fined 
$155: Nicholas A. Meyers. 219 E. Bloomington St., was 
fined $155; Gregory P Richards, 2920 Industrial Park 
Road, was fined $155; Matthew 1. RyCYk, Champaign, IIi.. 
was tilltd S1 SS, Amanda N Serpico, 302 S. Gilbert SI. 
Apl 1224, was fined $155. 
Public unnation - Russel J. Cole, 65ll S. Lucas SI.. 
was lined $155; Matthew T. Rycyk, Champaign, III .• was 
Rned $155. 
Dilorderly !Iou .. - Jacob E. Kreblel , 115 S. Govemor 
St.. was fined $1OS. 
InterterelCi with officii I acls - Nicholas A. Meyers, 
219 E. Bloomington St., was lined S350 
Unllwful un 01 id.ntitlcatlon - Amanda N. Serpico, 
302S. GllbertSI Api 1224, wasfinedS112.50. 
Dlllrict 
Do",",lc _b ... __ n caullng Inlury - Mark D. 
McCutcheon, 518 S. Capitol St. Apt. 4. preliminary hear
log is set for April 19; Corey C. Stuckey, 1210 S. Weslern 
Ave., prefimlnary heariflllis set for ADril19; Rodney l. 
Robinson, 2020 Broadway Apt. B, preliminary hearing is 
sellor Apnl19 
Possealon .01. achedull I controlled IUbll.1IC8 wlt~ 
Intent to dellv .. - Elizabeth Slapklton, 1515 Prairie du 
Chien Dove, preUminary hearing is set for April 20. 

- cOlllpll.d b, K.tI. Bernini 

BRE MERS 
120 E. WASHINGTON 

ENTIRE 
STOCK 

REDUCED 

20% TO 70% 
LOOK FOR BIG AD 

WEDNESDAY 

® 

VErslt 
. .com 

wants to reCOlnlze our 
Campus Operations Manaler 

and the rest of their Incredible 
Marketlna and Motetaklna team! 

Thanks for helplna us make Verslty.com 
the premier online academiC resource. 

. 
lecture notlS . study aroups , research center 
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Designing a life, from Castro to kidnapping 
• A UI architect's 
. experiences range from 
Ronald Reagan to making 
sculptures from trash. 

By Kate McGeown 
The Daily Iowan 

ture business in Mexico, but, he 
said, investors became scared in the 
mid-l990s. 

"Elections were coming, and there 
was a lot of social unrest," he said. 

In 1995, he made the decision to 
move to Arizona to get a master's 
degree in urban planning. 

When he moved to Iowa, IWmano 
Most architects don't get the found a job with the Facilities 

chance to meet world-famous figures Services Group, designing and plan
such as the' pope, IWnald Reagan, ning UI rooms and buildings, includ
Margaret Thatcher or Fidel Castro. ing the entrance lobby for Stanley 
And few find themselves the subject Hall, renovations to the medical 
of a kidnap attempt. But then, most auditoriums and a wall in the 
architects don't have an uncle who Nursing Building. 
was the president of Mexico_ ' But IWmano says he is far from 

Guillermo IWmano works for the being ':just" an architect. 
UI Design and Construction Servires. 'Tm also a designer, brainstormer, 
Talking tn him about his passion for inventor and writer," he said. 
art and design, his love of the One of his designs is based on an 
Southwest and his wife's studies at , idea from his son, who took a glasses 
the UI dental school, you could be for- case and three rubber bands to make 
given for thinking he has lived and himself an X-ray gun. 
worked here all his life. "The design is on the University of 

In fact, IWmano only moved to the Arizona calendar, under my son's 
United States five years ago. And name," IWmano said. "All the other 
with his past experiences in Mexico designs are by famous architects," 
and his unconventional ideas in He uses everyday objects to help 
design and planning, he is far from a him in his designs, In the past, he has 
nonnal architect. gained inspiration from a person's ear 

'Tve had a very interesting and lobe and a rock in a garden. 
wonderful life," IWmano said. In his free time, he draws pictures 

While he was growing up in and uses waste materials to make 
Mexico, IWmano's uncle Jose!Apec ornaments to put on his desk. 
Portillo became president. For co-workers, IWmano's work 

"He was one of the president's echoes his personality. 
favorite nephews," said IWmano's "He perl'onns at a hybrid - a cross 
wife, Gabriella IWmano, The archi- between art and architecture. He 
teet is still close to his uncle, who is looks at things a different way, and 
now 85 years oLd. he's been a great asset to our team," 

Through his uncle, he was invited said George Hollins, the director of 
to many official dinners, allowing design and construction servires 
him the chance to meet and talk to Gabriella IWmano said her hus-
world leaders, including Castro. band's general philosophy has always 

"Castro has been in power for eight been to go by his feelings of what is 
or nine American presidents," right and wrong. 
IWmano said. "After the revolution, "His work is the same way," she 
he came to the United States for sup- said. "He does what he thinks is 
port, but the Americans put condi- right." 
tions on it." 01 reporter Kale McGeown can be reached at: 

IWmano said Castro felt he had kmcgeown@hotmail.com 
fought the revolution to obtain free-
dom with no conditions, so he refused 
the offer. "He ended up getting sup
port from the Russians," 

Castro told him: "1 am not a 
Communist - the Americans made 
me a Communist." 
. When Romano was 15, he was dri

ving a car in Mexico City when he 
noticed a car driving close behind him . 
After taking a couple of sharp turns, 
he realized the car was following him. 

"I managed to contact the police 
using a sho~wav~ radio in my car, 
while I was still driving," he said. The 
police were able to direct him to a 
parking lot, where the pursuers 
quickly disappeared. . 

His family took no chances after 
the kidnap attempt. 

"I had six bodyguards, and I 
learned how to use weapons," he said. 

IWmano had a successful architec-

'.-.I" NEX
ER 

~ COVER! 

fJ'wice (('13ut" g{jce 
Consignment 

Needabed? A 
Need a sofa? ' • . -. 
Need a desk? .0;;:; r,.- . 

YOU NEED US! 
Quality Used Furniture & 

Household Items 
315 First Street 

(1 block south of Stters, off Gilbert) 

=- 887·1566 
• Hours: 

Mon-Fri 9-5:30 • Sat 9-5 • Sun 11-4 

College St. ============= 

Matt HolsVThe Daily JQwan 
Guillermo Romano. an architect with UI design and construction servIces, 
builds a strudure with items from his "box of junk" during a brainstorm ses
sion Wednesday afternoon. 

Racquet Master Bike & Skl 
TENNIS SHDE SALE· 

Large selecrlon of rennls shoes on sale 
r 

99 
Choose from Nlke, Adldas. Wilson, Prince, Head 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 Block South of Burlington) 

338-9401 
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Fraud charges sully Peru's presidential race 
• As the current Peruvian 
ruler leads in votes, his 
opponent threatens to protest 
if the president is re-elected. 

By Monte Hayes 
Associated Press 

LIMA, Peru - Alberto Fujimori, 
Peru's iron-fisted president, was 
wi~ a hair Monday of a ml\iority 
of votes needed to win an unprece
dented third term and avoid a runoff 
agaibst an upstart contender, early 

official returns showed. 
Alejandro Thledo, a U.S.-trained 

economist who had appeared to be 
headed toward a second-round 
showdown with Fttiimori, has com
plained of election fraud and 
warned he would lead street 
protests if he lost. 

Exit polls and unofficial vote tal
Jies by independent monitors 
Sunday had indicated Fujimori 
would likely fall short of the 50 per
cent plus one he needs. But Monday, 
withjust under 40 percent of the bal
lots counted, the first official results 

indicated Fujimori had 49.8 percent, 
while Thledo took 40 percent. 

The national elections board 
released the results after delaying 
them for more than 12 hours. The 
board had promised to release first 
results Sunday night. 

The delay raised suspicions 
among. Fujimori's opponents that 
the government might attempt to 
tamper with the outcome. The 
doubts led to violent street protests 
early Monday. 

"They took too long to count the 
ballots," said Renzo I..<Jpez, a 28-

year-old manager of a food whole
sale company. "That delay gave 
them the time to manipulate the 
numbers. It's a fraud." 

Unofficial vote counts Sunday 
night by 'fransparencia, an indepen
dent citizens group monitoring the 
elections, and by three private 
polling firms had given Fujimori at 
the most 48.7 percent. . 

"If a second round is ruled out, 
we have every right to believe 
that there was a well-thought-out 
fraud," said Transparencia direc
tor Rafael Roncagliolo. 

We will never give up the fight, SAS promises 
• In the aftermath of the 
April 8 arrests, members of 
the group vow to push on 
against sweatshops. 

By Michael Chapman 
The Daily Iowan 

Although recent protests by UI 
Students Against Sweatshops 
have met-with little success, mem
bers of the group said at a Monday 
press conference that they refuse 
to give up their fight to prevent 
sweatshop abuses. 

"I don't think we plan to ever 
stop," said Heidi Sabers, a UI senior 
and SAS member. "We need the UI 
to commit to human rights abroad." 

The group plans to continue to 
fight sweatshop labor even if its 
demands for collegiate apparel 
are met, looking into sweatshop 
abuses in places such as the com
puter industry. 

Members of the group said they 
were betrayed because the UI 
extended an invitation to stay in 
Jessup Hall as long as the protest 
remained peaceful. 

While the group was removed 
from the building on April 8 at 11:30 
p.m. because of violations of fire and 
safety oodes, Ned Bertz, a ill gradu
ate student and SAl member, said 
those charges were "spurious and 
false." He added that the potential 
for a fire on the night they were 
removed was no greater than it was 
the day SAS began its occupation. 

The .five group members arrested 
on April 8 said they will plead not 
guilty to the charges because they 
were simply trying to express their 
First Amendment rights. 

Ann Rhodes, the vice president 
for university relations, said 
expression of those rights is 
allowed in a reasonable time, place 
and manner, and she reiterated 
that the UI still does not intend to 

pull out of the Fair Labor 
Association, which allegedly moni
tors the production of Hawkeye 
apparel. 

Despite believing that the ill 
deceived the protesters, Bertz said 
SAS members want a public dialogue 
with the administration to discuss 
the best possible solution to ensure 
that Hawkeye apparel is not pro
duced in sweatshop conditions. 

"All of these things will eventually 
fall into place, and I'm conVinced that 
the administration will eventually 
make the right decision," he said. 

Although a governing board was 
not elected at the Worker Rights 
Consortium founding meeting on 
April 7, Bertz said, SAS members are 
enthusiastic about what happened 
and believe "by all accounts the con
vention was a success.". 

Although there was some uncer
tainty whether the ill could belong to 
both the labor association and the 
workers' consortium, officials from 

the consortium have indicated that 
they are not against joint member
ships in the groups, which supports 
the UI's current stance, said Steve 
Parrott, the interim director of uni-
versity relations. . 

Bertz said those comments were 
made out of the necessity to avoid 
a conflict between the two labor 
monitors. 

SAS members said they will con
centrate their efforts on educating 
the public about sweatshop labor. 
During their occupation in Jessup 
Hall, Sabers said, more than 50 
classes and 1,000 students partici
pated in teach-ins conducted by 
SAS members. 

The woup has scheduled a rally in 
front of Jessup Hall for Wednesday 
at 6 p.m., followed by a Thwn 
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. to discuss the 
pros and cons of the ur's membership 
in the labor association. 

Df reporter Michael Chapman can be reached at: 
michael·a·chapman@uiowa.edu 

Forum2 000 
pr~s~llted by 

Universio/ if Iowa 
Graduate stUdent senate 

• CELEBRATINC 100 YEARS 'QF 
CRADUATE STUDY AT UI . . 

AND FEATURING: 

OVER 160 GRADUATE STUDENT PRESENTATIONS IN THE HUMANITIES, 
SOCIAL SCIENCES, LIFE SCIENCES, PHYSICAL, MATHEMATICAL, AND 
ENGINEERING SCIENCES, AND THE FINE AND PERFORMING ARTS 

"The Public Responsibilities of Intellectuals" 
x A KEYNOTE ADDRESS BY LINDA K. KERBER X 

MAY BRODBECK PROFESSOR OF LIBERAL ARTS 
AND PROFESSOR OF HISTORY 

12:30 IN 374 IMU 

SESSIONS ON HOW TO LOCATE FUNDING FOR RESEARCH, . 
HOW TO FIND EMPLOYMENT AFTER GRADUATE SCHOOL, 

AND HOW TO MAINTAIN A JOB IN ACADEMIA 

APRIL 12, 2000 
BECINNINC AT 9:00 AM 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

.FOR A COMPLETE SCHEDULE OF SESSIONS CO TO: 
www.uiowa.edu/-gss/forUm2000 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to participate. 
Those whO require special accommodations in order to partiCipate 

should contact the Graduate student Senate. ' 
T~ls event Is partially sponsored by UISG. 

1'llke~S.SAVIM;S Stock 
In America , ,BONDS 

2000 DIAMOND SALE 

Pendants 
Teardrop jade and diamond pendant $264 , 
Ruby and diamond heart pendanr $615 
Large oval amethyst and diamond pendant $880 
Contemporary diamond bezel pendant $750 
Faberge blue enamel and diamond locket $3030 
Sapphire and diamond 3 stone pendant USO 
Ruby and diamond 3 stone pendanr $200 
Oval aquamarine and diamond pendant $195 
Bar set eroeral~ cut amethyst, bar set diamonds 1300 
Blue topaz and diamond enhancer $2200 
Large oval diamond-quilted locket $975 

Engagement and Wedding Sets 
Four diamond wrap wedding ring 160 
"Lc Carrousel" rotating diamond band 11560 
Platinum/18kt princess cut diamond band 6500 
Bar set emerald and diamond band $1495 
Wave style diamond band $1935 
Bezel set round and prince s baguette band $2250 
Channel.set diamond baguette band 11570 
Marquise & round diamond semi-mount set .650 
Bar set princess cut center rith round diamonds '2000 
Two·tone channel baguette semi·mount 1824 
Channel set diamond baguette semi-mount set 11695 
Six baguette semi·mount $750 
Domed, 16 diamond semi-mount $590 
Bezel set radiant with princess side wedding set '5 95 
Cathedral with trillion sides semi·mount $945 
Marquise and b~guette two-tone eml-mount $1250 
Platinum/18kt 2 diamond semi·mount '541 
Styli h 18kt "scatter" diamond band $3225 

Earrings 

$150 

'~10 
$440 

'600 
$2270 
$90 
$99 , 
$95 
$200 
Sl540 
$730 

S35 
1690 
S3000 
1825 

'5oo 
$ 50 
.800 
$ISO 
11000 
$1368 
$1190 

4oo 
BOO 

600 . 
00 

$950 
H5 
'2695 

Extra large selection of diamond studs, all sizes, all specially priced 
Excellent selection of diamonds hoop -channel set, pave set 
or invisibly set, all favorably priced. 

Bracelets 
Large selection of tennis bracelets, all sizes,. weights and metals 

Up to 0% off 

Lady's Rings 
Beautiful oval ruby surrounded by diamonds m5 $5000 
Pave' set diamond dome ring U500 '650 
3 tone blue topaz and 6 diamond ring $585 $ 35 
Outstanding aquamarine & trilliant diamond ring' '4560 ,2Zoo 
Oval jade afld diamond ring $856 ,400 
Marqui e lOunnaiine, chrysoprasc and diamond nng '2100 $630 
White gold coral, onyx and diamond ring $1320 $llOO 
Oval rubellite surrounded by diamond ring .3170 11500 
Hand-made yellow pear shape diamond ring .3100 12350 
Platinum cu hion cut pink topaz and diamond ring '6550 • 200 
Coffee diamond and white diamond pendant/ring '21000 U4700 
Large oval aquamarine and 10 diamond ring .2550 $1700 
Oval sapphire and 6 diamond ring $480 '350 
Gem quality opal and diamond ring 9770 $8000 
Oval emerald and diamond bypass ring $ 20 $ZOO 
Oval emerald and diamond ring $290 $190 
Emerald cut apphire and diamond ring 5350 '260 
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~cCain voterS weigh 
~andidate options . 

Cheers ..... Britaitl proposes 24 .. hout pubs 
• The government wants to 
scrap the 11 p.m. closing. 

novel idea Monday: Allow bars to 
stay open 24 hours a day. 

Scrapping the mandatory 11 p.m. 
closing time was the centerpiece of 
plans to liberalize and streamline 
licensing laws that were inspired by 
fears of munitions workers getting 
drunk during World War 1. 

binge drinking around last orders," 
Home Secretary Jack SlJ"aw told the 
House of Commons. "The result is 
lots of people bitting the streets -
and sometimes each other - at the 
same time." Under the government 
proposals, released as a discussion 
paper, any pub, licensed cafe or 
restaurant can apply to stay open 

for 24 hours, seVen days a week. 
While some US. cities and towns 

are moving toward earlier bar clos
ings to combat heavy drinking, in 
Britain, the bureaucrats, police and 
bartenders all believe that longer 
hours - allowing for staggered clos
ing times - will reduce binge drink
ing and alrohol-related crime. 

.1 Supporters of the 
ex-presidential candidate say 
they are in no rush to side 

" with Gore or Bush. 
By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

l ROSEVILLE, Mich. - Cast 
adrift. by John McCain's failed 
candidacy, many of his support· 
ers say they're unenthusiastic 
about the remaining presidential 
candidates and in no hurry to 
'side with somebody new. 

In interviews from Missouri to 
New Jersey, McOain backers said 
they admired his Vietnam War 

,record and his promise to scrub 
the political system. 

I Many knew little else about 
the Arizona senator, but that 
'hardly mattered. He has become, 
in a sense, a political mirage 
dancing in the eyes of voters 

' thirsting for alternatives after 
the primaries narrowed their 
major-party choices to 

' Republican George W. Bush and 
iDemocrat AI Gore. 
I "I can't listen to Gore; he's too 
boring, I can't vote for Bush; he's 

Itoo shifty-eyed," said Karen 
/Morely, a hospital administrator 
eating lunch at a diner in the 
Detroit suburb of St. Clair 
Shores. "McCain has got to be 
better, but I'll probably end up 
'settling for Gore." 

"I liked McCain. He came 
across as honest and down to 

'earth," said Clay Johnson of 
IJoliet, Ill. "I'm looking for that 
,same trait in the ones who are 
left." 

I After he left the race with 
seven primary victories, 
McCain's supporters became a 
major target of both Gore and 

.Bush. Mostly independent-mind-
ed voters, McCain backers could 
be pivotal in what is expected to 
,be a tight race. 

Recently, for example: 
I • A month after quitting, the 

NADON & WOIU.D · 
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Circus lion kills 
6-year-old boy 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP)
A caged circus lion snatched a 6-

I year-old boy from his father's arm, 
dragged him through the bars and 
killed him, police in northeastern 
Brazil saJd Monday. 

Jose dos Santos Fonseca and 
his son Jose got too close to the 
lions' cage during the Sunday 
night show of the Vostok Circus, 
Pernambuco State police said. 

"He dragged my son away, and 
when I looked, my son was In his 

• mouth: a weeping Fonseca said in 
a televised Interview. 

Police and circus employees 
were unable to remove the body 
from the cage, which held four, 
other lions. Police then fired on the 
lions with rifles and handguns, 
killing three. 

A circus employee who declined 
to be Identified said in flTV inter
view that the lions were famished 
and had not been fed since April 6. 

The show was held near Recife, 
approximately 1,160 miles north
east of Rio de Janeiro. 

, Psychiatrists meet 
with Ellin's 
relatives to discuss 
handover 

MIAMI (AP) - After refusing 
• lor months to retu rn Ell An 

Gonzalez to his father, the boy's 
great-uncle met with government

I appOinted psychiatrists Monday to 
A discuss how to make the transfer 

without traumatizing the child. 
The meeting lasted only an hour, 

e desp~e the govemment's sugges
tion that it would take as long as 

. three hours. There was no Immedl
, ate explanation from the two sides, 

but Ed Rosasco, the president of 
the hospital where the meeting 
took place, saJd It was cordial. 

Immigration and Naturalization 
Service oNlcials agreed to hold the 
meeting at Mercy Hospital to 
accommodate EIiAn's great-uncle 
Lazaro Gonzalez, who said he 
could not leave his 21 -year-old 
daughter, Marlsleysls. The woman, 
Who has been a mother figure to 
EIIan, has been hospttallzed since 
~r\1 8 for stress and exhaustion. 

"This Is another Instance of the 
, ~OYImment bending over bCl:k

wards .. , for EIIAn's we\l~belng,· 
INS spokeswoman Marla cardona 
said. 

Arizona senator scored about 
?ne-fifth of the GOP primary vote 
In Pennsylvania and Wisconsin, 
two key general election states. 

• McCain was favored more 
than Gore and Bush by voters 
who describe themselves as 
uncommitted in a hypothetical 
matchup of congressional candi
dates. 

• McCain still gets major news 
coverage, as when he cam
paigned over the weekend for 
RUdolph Giuliani in the New 
York Senate race and said in a 
speech at Columbia University 
Monday that Hillary Rodham 
Clinton -would be a star in the 
Senate but is Just too liberal. 
Candidates nationwide are clam
oring for his help this summer. 

Seven months before the elec
tion, the Associated Press inter
viewed self-described McCain 
backers in five states that ana
lysts say could determine the 
election: Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 

By Sue Leeman 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Hoping to cut down 
on binge drinking and pub brawls, 
the British government proposed a "Fixed closing times encourage 

1 MILE, 5K, 10K, .AND CHILDREN'S 
HAWKEYE HUSnE 

Pick up aD appUeadOD at Active Endeavors., register 
at www.aetlveUSA.eom or call Angle at f319p35-3273. 

180 DAYS 
DEFERRED PAYMENT (1) 

Forget those crowded lTC's, 
RESEARCH FROM 

URHOME! 
__ Dial-up nternet Access 
_ 56K 90 Modems 

ocal Support Staff 
389 E. College St., Iowa City (Gilbert St. side) 

www.avaJon.net 339.8268 
AVALON 

NETWORKS, INC. 

(1) Payment deferral not available In PA and limited In MI and DC. Offer not available on lease contracts. Qualified buyers, as determined by Mazda 
American Credn, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 12/31/00, (2) $400 Oollege Graduate cash back or "Get Professional Kit" (allow 6-8 weeks 
for delivery) available on purchase of any new '99 or '00 Mazda vehicles. Um~ one per customer. Q\Jalified cuslomers must be within six months of grad
uation or have graduated w~hln the last two years from one of the following: accredhed junior or community college whh an associates degree, an 
accredhed college or unlversny with a bachelors degree, an accredhed nursing school with a bachelors In nursing degree, an accredited graduate school 
with a masters degree or are currently enrolled In graduate school. Mazda reserves the right to discontinue this promotion for any reason at any time. 
The Best Buy Sea~Js a registered trademark of Consurers Digest, Inc. • tJ • , 
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Quoteworthy 
People say "celebrate diversity" all the time, 

and now, with the rally, it's time for people to 
put their money where their mouth is. 
- Uljunlor Marquez Brown, an organizer lor today's sched

uler{ "Walk the Walk Rally," which Is to "ather supporf tor 
community action against the recent racist e-malls and 

personal threat to minority students In the dental school. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
aU1hors. The Daily Iowan. as a non· 
profit corporation, does nol 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei· 
comes guest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed. and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief. 
biography should accompany 
submissions. The Dally 
reserves the right 10 edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

At play with all the George w.' s in the snow fields of lif~, 
0, if this is April already, it must be snowing. 
And, just judging from a glance outside at the 
social climate, snow is general over the United 
States. Not that that comes as any surprise. 

There's the political scene, of course, 
which doesn't, in the modest, poststruc
turalist way that American politics works, 
resemble much of a scene, really. More like 
non-banging hollowness with wasteland, 
populated with stick figures whimpering. 

. Those would be us, of course, as we real
ize that the Republicans and the Democ
rats weren't kidding; they truly did mean 
George W. Shrub vs. George W. Gore. It 
sounded like such ajoke at first - say, last 
Ilwnmer, when there was no snow (at least 
not the kind you paid any attention to) and 
it was the two George W.'s wandering in 
true frocks, wondering if they should wear 
their trousers rolled. 

Ha-ha. The joke's on us. 
So when isn't it? 
Not to pound it in, Elliot said, but you 

can see his Shrubness flitting about the 

country, raising some more millions of dol
lars because his original $70 million turned 
out to be walking:around change (or in this 
case, walking-around-McCain change), and 
re-inventing himself as the environmental 
candidate. Kind of curious, this greening of 
the Shrub. His first act as governor of 
Texas was to kill an emissions-testing pro
gram for vehicles because Texas drivers 
didn't want to be inconvenienced by ecolog
ical concerns. It's bad enough that they're 
inconvenienced by drivers who foolishly go 
the speed limit. 

Subsequently, Houston leapt past Los 
Angeles to become the smoggiest city in the 
country, an act that Angelinos are still mut
tering about. Angelinos are mighty proud 
that, because they drive more than every
one else in the country combined, their air 
is worse than the confines of a steel mill. It 

~. 
~~~ 

makes their anti-smoking stance all the 
more heroic. . 

And then there's George W. Gore, busily 
re-inventing himself as the reform candi
date most likely never to go to a Buddhist 
temple. That Gore, he's always inventing 
something. 

Lately, he's been inventing a new mantra 
- no easy task when you've been through 
so many. "What is the sound of one McCain 
supporter clapping?" he mutters to himself 
all day long - and nights, too, when Tip
per's fallen asleep after a hard day of 
scrubbing rock lyrics and he's on the com
puter, logged in and inventing the chat 
room. 

And what of Senator McClean? When 
last seen, the Arizona senator was dashing 
about the country, using his new-found 
fame as a campaign-finance reform titan to 
raise Titanic amounts of campaign money. 
Semi-softly. McClean, reportedly eyeing a 
presidential run in 2004 if the Shrub gets 
trimmed this year, apparently has decided 
that if you can't beat 'em,jump into bed 
with 'em, even if it is the first date. 

Well, he didn't make a very good virgin, 

anyway. The yoke collar ofrus white dress want to be inconvenienced by a group of r 

kept slipping down his shoulder, revealing people whQ for some reason don't want oui 
the strap of his shoulder holster. beloved Tigger Hawk being made by 14- I 

Of course, you don't have to look so far as year-old girle 
the national scene if you want to find a making $1 
good snow job. Take our own little universi- American every 
ty, for instance. Which is not so little any- . two or three 
more. Nor our own. But who's counting? weeks, depend-. 
Besides the bean counters in Jessup, I ing on the 
mean. phase of the 

The bean counters had their day in the moon. Those 
sun last Saturday (well, 14-year-old , 
actually, their night in • BEAl; girls should feel 
the moonlight), when lucky that we 
they decided they'd had EUIOT allow them to , 
enough free speech and make our ., 
sent Public Safety in to --------------- beloved Tigger . 
bust the SAS protest in Jessup. At 11:35 Hawk in the first place, let alone pay them. 
p.m. That's the whole point of the global eoon-

It seems that after a week ofthe protest, omy. Fourteen-year-olds make the Tigger 
the university suddenly discovered the Hawk, we wear it, the VI becomes one of 
SAS was blocking access to Jessup. Well, the 10 best public universities in the coun-
thank god the bean counters finally woke try, and the two George w.'s re-invent run- , 
up. There are a lot of times that I, like so ning for president. What could he simpler 
many other people, would like to use Jes- to understand? 
sup at 11:35 p.m. on a Saturday. And I, like Have a good snowy season. 
so many other people, certainly do not Beau Elliot is a 01 columnist. 

EDITORIAL 

Unmasking voluntary 'racist blindfolds 
Until recently, people at the UI went about their daily lives wearing voluntazy blind

folds, not willing to face the reality that racism exists. Much of the UI community was 
either too ignorant to notice or not willing to face the concept that something so taboo as 
racism could be present in our picturesque little town. 

The dental school has been the target of several threats over the past couple weeks from 
a person or persons called Minoirtyrid, Minoritygetout, the Committee of Minority Flight 
and Minorityout. It started with an e-mail sent to the dean of the College of Dentistry and 
a few faculty members, and stated the group's desire to rid the school of minorities. 

Dental school students then started receiving threatening e-mails. The person or per
sons did n~t stop there - somebody went to a. student's home and left a personalized 
threat. Soon thereafter, a lab coat in the dental school building was set on fire, and an e
mail was sent claiming responsibility for the fire. 

With all the threats, the dental school has become a prison. Only one door remains 
unlocked in the Dental Science Building and students are uneasy in classes - places that 
should be non-threatening. The UI Department of Public Safety, the FBI, Iowa City police 
and the Johnson County Attorney are all working together to find the person or persons 
responsible for the hell recently created. Finding who is behind the hate will solve some 
things, but not nearly enough. 

It always seems easiest to find someone to point a finger at or scold when anything con
troversial happens, but this does not necessarily fix everything. Yes, finding the person will 
stop the threats and will allow the students and faculty to continue their days in a "nor
mal" fashion, but racism will still exist. 

A reply to Profe~sor Lee, commending Ned Bertz 
Punishing this person will make everyone feel a lot better and momentarily let the UI believe " 

the school is once again perfect, but it will not be. There are more racist people out there -
hopefully, less violent than the current group - who still live in worlds of hatred and delusion. 

Everyone, whether she or he wants to admit it or not, probably knows someone who is 
prejudiced. We can't keep turning our heads when we see mild signs of prejudice every day. 
Addressing the situation when we encounter it, no matter how small it seems, sends out 
the message to the rest of the community that prejudiced behavior is not acceptable. 

Dear Mr. Lee, organizations, the informed members of 
I am writing in response to Friday's SAS, and hundreds of students, faculty, and 

open letter WI, 417) to Ned Bertz in citizens of Iowa City who have petitioned 
which you criticize the Studonts Against for a withdrawal from the FLA have all 
Sweatshops for "current uncivil acts on offered their input as part of this "consen
the governing body of the university" and sus-building" process. President Coleman 
using "confrontation and coercion" to has unilaterally ignored this input and has 
physically force President Mary Sue personally chosen to remain with the labor 
Coleman to take action. You have gross~ association. Mr. Lee, how are President 
misrepresented their actions over the Coleman's actions what you call consensus? 
past year and in the past few days . In In addition to your misrepresentation 
a'*Iition, you have maligned Ned Bertz's of the actions of members of SAS, I am 
character in falsely accusing him of "pre- offended by your belief that students who 
sumed intellectual luxury and vanity." have not personally experienced the liv-

In answer to your unfounded assertion ing conditions under which workers in 
that members of these factories suffer 
SAS have used force -------------- should not take a 
to "initiate physical GUEST OPINION stand against their 
fIghts," I ask you to own university's 
consult with Chuck REBECCA PULjU complicity in these 
Green, the director exploitative condi-
of UI Public Safety. tions. During Thurs-

Unfortunately, not everyone is willing to take the time to learn about those who are dU- " 
ferent from herself or himselflt is even more disappointing that people living in a COmmu
nity of higher learning can't take any of their precious time to open their eyes and get past 
looks. . 

The VI can't solve this underlying problem because it is much larger than the issue of 
some jerk sending threatening e-mall messages. There isn't an easy answer that will elim
inate prejudice,. or someone would have fixed it already. But shielding ourselves from the 
general problem is never going to help the situation. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

'Cause-heads' need to move on 

Sweatshops are bad. I think that in this day 
and age, it is impossible to comprehend how 
people can work in such conditions. However, 
this is going on in another country thousands 

Mary Mroch IS a 01 edItorial writer. 

on protestinq sweatshops .into these other 
issues, it could have had a more positive 
impact on students at the UI. It is also very 
hard to feel apathetiC toward a group who Is so 
hypocritical. More often than not there are pho- ~ 

tos of protesters wea~ng clothing that was 
manufactured In sweatshops. So the next time 
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Mr. Green has repeatedly praised the stu- day's rally outside Jessup Hall, a member 
dents for their "mature" and "responsi- of a union of striking steelworkers com
ble" conduct over the past week. Mem- mended SAS on just this very point. He 
bers of SAS have at no time engaged in pointed out that while he was fighting for 
acts of violence or physical coercion. Any- the direct amelioration of his own living 
one involved in any stage of this process conditions, he could only express his 
will attest to the fact that they have at all admiration for a group of students fight
times practiced nonviolent, peaceful, civil ing for a cause from which they, personal, 
disobedience. ly, gain nothing. These students are 

speak for anyone who lives with the reali:
ty of dire poverty, he certainly does not 
approach this situation as one from the 
First World presuming to solve the ills of 
the Third World. Along with experiencing 
these conditions fIrsthand and working to 
change them, an effort for which he was 
awarded the Phillip l Hubbard Human 
Rights Award in 1999, he has devoted his 
time at this university, both inside and 
outside the classroom, to informing the 
public about human rights abuses around 
the world. Ned Bertz designs and teaches 
courses on India and South Asia that 
explore the inequities of "development." 
This semester he is focusing on women's 
rights in a comparative course on India 
and Africa. In addition to this, he has 
formed an organization, in concert with a 
human rights group in India, called the 
International Alliance of People's Move
ments. Through the group, he strives to 
inform the rest of the university commu
nity about human-rights issues. I suggest 
you consider Ned Bertz's words and 
actions as a member of this university 
community before again engaging in such 
a violent, unfounded and uninformed per
sonal attack on his character. , 

of miles away, and far be It from us to tell other 
countries how they should run themselves. 00 
we even know if Hawkeye apparel is made in 
sweatshops? From what I see, these are all 
based on allegations and there is no concrete 
evidence that this is happening. So, to SAS: 

you take a stand so adamantly, make sure you 
research your cause trom more than one .. 

I ask you also to acknowledge the time- extremely sensitive to the fact that there 
honored tradition of civil disobedience in are real people involved in this battle. 
achieving results where "socially accept- For this very reason they oppose a boy
ed methods ," as you call them, have cott of goods that would eliminate desper
failed. You repeatedly refer to the univer- ately needed jobs. 
sity's tradition of "consensus-building" as As for Ned ' Bertz (and I refer to him 
a means of changing the status quo. I ask specifically because you have chosen him, 
you, as a member of an organization that personally, as the target of your attack), 
recommended that President Goleman he has ~pent a considerable amount of 
withdraw from the Fair Labor Associa- time (more, at any rate, than your requi
tion, who is involved in this consensus? site "single day") in South Asia, Africa and 

President ColemaJ.l's own human rights South America. While never presuming to 

On'the 

I commend Ned Bertz and the SAS for 
the actions they are taking on the sweat
shop issue. I sincerely hope they do not 
follow your advice and tum their backs 
on an issue that does not personally 
affect them. r also urge President Mary 
Sue Coleman to follow the recommenda
tions of the SAS, human-rights organiza
tions, and you, Mr. Lee, and signal her 
full commitment t o ending sweatshop 
abuse by withdrawing from the labor 
association.' 

RebBcca Pulju is a graduate student in the 
UI history department. 

your point is taken, MOVE ON! Ms. Coleman 
has already put the process in motion to leave 
the Fair Labor Association by signing the letter . 
of intent to join the Workers Rights Consortium, 
yet you still continue to protest. What more do 
you want? Those five students arrested on April 
8 deserved it because they knowingly violated 
several policies regarding student protests in 
Jessup Hall. There are so many other issues 
that the U I has that can be dealt with, such as 
the 2002 tuition increases and the recent racial \ 
tensions in the College of Dentistry. If you SAS 
people would put even half the effort you spend 

... 

source, because It really makes you look like a ~ 

bunch of "cause-heads" trying to find some-
thing to complain about. 

Greg Huchko • 
UI junior 

LEITERS to th~ editor must be signed and must 
include the writer's address and phone number for 
verification. Leiters should not exceed 300 words. 
The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edIt for length 
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish only one 
leiter per author per month, and letters will be cho
sen for publication by the edilors according to 
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The 
Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via 
e-mail to dally-lowan@ulowl! edu. 

•.....................•.•.•.............•................... :....................................................................................................................................................................... . s p or Did the recent arrest of five SAS members change your opinion of them or the admi~istration? 
" Yes, I think they're 

1"IIIIIIiiIiLll "No. I think ~ was just 
a repercussion 01 them 
being there, but I do • .... ~._1IIIi agree with their motive." 

Chid Rechkemmer 
UI sophomore 

"No. Actually I'm 
kind 01 tired 01 hear
ing about SAS all the 
t1me. It seems to have 
lost already. " 

Abel Lilly 
UI freshman 

being a little radical 
wnh their opinions, 
and I'd say n has 
changed my mind a lit· 
tie bit, just because the 
arrests made me think 
they were more radical 
than they seemed. " 
Chrl. Lullly 
UIAoPhomore 

" Not really. I'm more 
on the side of the 
Students Against the 
Methods of StudentS 
Against Sweatshops." 

Leo Booth 
UI junior 

" Not at all. Both are 
doing what they want 
to be doing and what 
they are SUjPDsed to 
be doing.' 

J .. an ROlli 
UI senior 
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emoirrids personal demons 
Kim Barnes encountered After introducing 

Barnes's unusual 
~,'nnlnnn and relationship childhood _ her fam-

~morles with angst while ily attended a 
her newest memoir. Pentecostal church, 

which both repulsed 
By ~ Steward and fascinated her -

II her memoir describes 
,.. The Daily Iowan her relationship with 
When Kim Barnes finished the a man named David 

of her most recent Jenkins, which was 
for the World, she initiated soon after 

it and placed it in the she left her family at 
car, intending to mail it the age of 18. 

nunediately. Instead, it remained While writing the 
for several weeks. memoir, Barnes 

, couldn't let go of it, it fright- found herself facing 
~ me 80 much," she said in a much about the rela-
iephone interview with tionship 
l!w Daily Iowan. she had 
'The memoir details a Kim Barnes avoided: It's remini.scence 

}riod of Barnes' life of the patriarchy of the 
then she was in an abu- When: church and the family 
~andsadisticrelation- Tonight at 8 she had left behind, her 
J.:p. Revisiting that time own sense of powerless-
.,. Where: ' hi} . th I • she wrote was, she ness w . e mere a-
,id, deeply unsettling. Prairie Ughts Books, tionship and her fear of 
'It's a story of shame, 15 S. Dubuque St. Jenkins and the threats 

II it frightens me on that Admission: he made. 
~l,' she said. "It's not Free "When I started writing 
that I care necessarily ------:. this hook, I had night-
6at people know these things mares," she said. "I slept with my 
4lout me, but there was that sense rifle when my husband wasn't home. 

not wanting to be (my younger Any time I walked into a room, I 
anymore that scared me to let looked at every object that could be 

ler out of the closet. n used as a weapon of defense.» 
Barnes is scheduled to read from Barnes described the writing of the 
~memoir, her second, tonight at 8 book as "purgative." But she insisted 
1 Prairie Lights Books. that personal catharsis canndi. be the 

Acanmtempsgives you the most valuable asset 
you ran offer future employers-
real-world wort experience. 

Acanortemps offm .lI1mt opportmdtks 
In tile folJowlug arras: 

• Acmantiog&~. O:edlt&Q))kctlons 

• BcdWplog. ])aU Entry • Payron • Tax 

accounlemps. 
Call Your 

Local Aceountemps 
Office Today! 

.-:---, reason for the creation 
ofamemoir. 

"The first thing I 
have to do is serve 
the art," she said. 
"The second thing is 
more individual -
for me, it's more a 
duty, or a calling. 

"I believe fm bear
ing witness, that 
when I break a code 
of silence, fm break
ing it for other people 
who are reading this.' 

She traces her love 
for memoir writing, 
in part, to Terry 

Cover art Tempest Williams, a 
persona] essayist 

noted for her passionate writing 
about the West. 

"She broke down barriers for me," 
Barnes said. "I realized you could 
be emotional and still make it legit
imate in a literary fashion." 

Barnes, who lives with her family 
above the Clearwater River in Idaho, 
is currently working on a novel, 
which she describes as a retelling of 
Shane. Though she is planning to 
write a third memoir, she welcomes 
the new novel as "a rest stop." 

"I wanted to work on something 
that isn't going to tear me down to 
the bone," she said. 

01 reporter Tyler Steward can be reached at: 
daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu 

Specialized Financi41 Staffing- 1.800.803.8367 
WWW.accoWltetnps.com 

C Accuuntl'1nt'" EOF. 

How far can you go in 
:f ·your car for 75¢ 

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town. 

, www.lowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/ 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesda}'t 

"The Rat Pack, Part I" 
7 p.lII. Oft Biography 

Part 1 of a two-part profile of The Rat Pack, a 
cool, fast-living showbiz clique led by Frank Sinatra 
that held sway from the late '50s into the '60s. 

Gotta love those boys 
NEW YORK (AP) - It turns out Tom 

Jones is a fan of the Backstreet Boys . 

ARTS BRIEF 
The crooner whose hits include oft's Not 

Unusual" and 'What's New Pussycat?" said 
he wants to find out more about how the 

The following sponsors will be participatinll. in the 
RlverRun Fitness Fair 1000 on Sunaay, April 30th in 
Hubbara Pa a UM', NOfm 

The American Bodymind assage 
DeGowin Blood Food For nougnt 
Gold's Gym Iowa City rublic Safety 
Iowa City U.S. ae Kwon /)0 Iron WorkS Gym & Fitness 
Nautilus Health Spa New Life Fitness World 
Nutri-Sport Pfizer 
Running Wild Scheel's 
Shiatsu & Mass ge Therapy/Towncrest 
Shiatsu Clinic & School Stress Reduction Systems 
Student Health Services T&T Tae kwon Do 
CHAMPS UI Heart Care 

Come and walle through this eKcltlng and Informational 
event filled with activities /llee massage, aerobiCS, and Tae 
"won Do demonstrations, raffles, giveaways, and fat and 
cholesterol screening. 

Backstreet Boys "gets its incredible sound: 
"I've got both its albums and I would love 

to cover one of its songs," he said. 

mmediate Opportunities 

lkca4SC OffiCt Ttam is recognized as [he leader in 
specialized administrative stafling, you can count 
on us to provide you with n:warding assignmena 
at cop companies. Plus, you can also qualify for 
the indusrry's moSt comprehensive benefits plan 
and tuition reimbursement! 

So benefit yourself 
and join the speda/ists 
at Office Team todayl 

c O]itrr-. tOE 

. for Qualified Students 

OfjictTtam offers exciting and immediate job 
openin~ for Executive A$$iswu:s, Word Processors, 
Dcskcop Publishing Speciali~ts, Administrative 
Assistants. and other office support positions. 

1 (BOO) 804-8367 
www.offlceteam.com 

Specialized Administrative Staffing· 

W.beT.cam will 

NOURISH 
- __ Yaur min •. - __ 

As for the rest of you/ you're still on your own. 

For your recommended daily allowance of study resources, look no further than WebCT.com. It's an 

e-Iearning hub. where you can get help studying. find research materials. and take practice tests and 
quizzes. Or join online academic forums and communicate with students and faculty around the 

world. Visit www.webct.com/nourish. and satisfy that 
hungry brain of yours. On the pther hand, if it's your 
body that needs feeding, better call for takeout. Again. 

ebCT.com 
C 2000 WebCT. Inc. 
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CI1Y & NATION 

Infrastructure bill \ It may be hard being a minor in a 21 town 
. BARS . police Sgt. Mike Johns said there of the Soap Opem, 119 E. College 1\vo of the councilors elected in 

to help UI renovate Continued from Page lA 
wasn't much of an increase in St., recognizes that underage 1997 were supported in large part 
neighborhood house parties. drinking may not be eliminated by by the students, and one of their 

UI junior Joe Henderson said 
"Passing a 21 ordinance would raising the age to enter bars, he promises to the students was to 

significantly reduce the entire says the community would benefit allow 19-year-olds in the bars 
there might be a period of shift if 

BUDGET 
Continued from Page 1A 

those for education. Then you 
have to find other sources for 
funding," Gipp said. "If gambling 
profits fall below $60 million, then 
grants for these buildings will be 
discontinued. " 

The rebuilding fund also sup
ports other infrastructure projects 
around the state and has funded 
pltst UI building renovations, 
including Schaeffer Hall, the 
Engineering Building and the 
construction of the new Biology 
Building, he said. 

. The biology department has 
been waiting since the 1980s for 
the renovations to be funded and 
completed, said Jeff McCullough, 
a biology department administra
tor, who has been closely involved 
with the planning of the build-

ing's construction. 
"We're very excited about it. It's 

a long time coming," he said. 
The original building was built 

in 1902, and many mechanical 
systems are from that time peri
od, he said. Currently, there is no 
central air conditioning, the heat
ing system is steam radiators, 
and the furnishings in the teach
ing lab are from the early 1900s. 

"Because it doesn't have mod
em heating and air conditioning, 
you can't do modern science," he 
said. "You can't h'ave chemical 
fume hoods, because there are no 
exhaust systems to pull fumes 
away. We'll take a full piece of the 
department, that makes up one 
third of the building, that is bare
ly usable, and make it completely 
usable." 

01 reporter Lin livermore can be reached at: 
Ilsa-livermore@Ulowa.edu 

the council raises the minimum age 
for the bars, and basically, the 
action will transfer to house parties. 

"On a campus such as this, pea-
pie are going to get alcohol from 
somewhere," he said. 

If students are going to get their 
alcohol from house parties - an 
environment typically not con-
ducive to security - some people 
are concerned about the lack of 
bouncers or bartenders to check 
IDs and regulate the service of ' 
drinks, said Brian Flynn, a manag-
er of the Sports Column, 12 S. 
Dubuque St. 

"At least here <the bars), it is in a 
controlled environment with expe-
rienced people trained to recognize 
when someone has had too much to 
drink as opposed to apartments or 
house parties," he said. 

The distance of ofJ'-campus house 
parties from downtown could lead 
to more drunk driving, said Nic 
Mercer, a UI senior. 

drinking population," he said. "!'he 
student argument is that they are 
just going to the bar for the atmos-
phere. But any time they're in that 
atmosphere, the likelihood that 
they will drink there increases." 

Police patrols have increased in 
Ames neighborhoods, Johns said. 

"We put a significant amount of 
energy in alcohol control (in the 
neighborhoods)," he said. 

Most Iowa City police activity 
takes place dOwntown, said Officer 
Steve Kivi,. who patrols downtown 
on weekend nights. 

"You can't say we're going to cure 
the underage drinking problem by 
making all the bars 21. There's 
more issues that need .to be 
addressed," he said. "It'll just dis-
place people, What it really comes 
down to is that people who want to 
drink will drink." 

At house parties, activities that 
may otherwise be policed at a bar 
could be left uncontrolled. }{yle 
Jensen, a senior at Iowa State Uni-

if there was an effort made to again, Doherty said. 
reduce it. "The students argued that the 

"Some of the problem may be bars were places to socialize and 
moved, but it's not going to be as dance and had a more-controlled 
costly as it is downtown," he said. atmosphere than private house 

Clayton, a member of the Step- parties," he said. 
ping Up Project, said bar owners The subject is being discussed 
have been beneficiaries of illegal now as a result of urging from Step-
sale of alcohol to minors, and an ping Up to pass a 21 ordinance, 
ordinance to prevent minors from said Councilor Mike O'Donnell. 
entering bars would curb the ille- Councilor Steven Kanner said he 
gal sales. hasn't heard much input from pea-

"It is against the law for someone pie under 21 about the issue. 
under 21 to consume alcohol, so "I think it would be good to 
why should we put someone in the hear from that constituency and 
position to do that?" he said. if both sides had more conversa-

By raising the entry age, Dave tion," he said. 
Moore, a co-owner of the Field- A task force created by the Iowa 
house Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. City Chamber of Commerce has 
College St., said underage drinkers also been looking into the problems 
would find other means of entering of underage and binge drinking, 
the bars. said Randy Larson, a member of 

"Everybody will be getting fake the task force and a ~er of the 
IDs," he said. "It's just going to Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St. 
make criminals out of 18-, 19- and The task force will give the coun-
20-year-{)lds." cil documentation of its findings to 

Carbondale, Ill., the site of help the council in its consideration 

The government's counting on you 
"If an ordinance is passed, drink- versity, said there's not much to do Southern Illinois University, has of the age issue, Larson said. 

ing and driving will be increased - in Ames for 19- and 20-year-olds passed several city ordinances in The Airliner is not one of the bars 
or at leas t the chances will besides house parties, and sub- recent years regulating the age of for or against the age ordinance, Lar-

CENSUS 
Continued from Page 1A 

the U.S. government," said Celine 
Hartwig, the assistant to the direc
tor of residence services. 

The UI's efforts to inform students of 
the census began in February with 
posters, notices in newsletters and 
infurmational cards, she said. 

"I'm hoping for, of course, a 100 per
cent response mte," she said. "But it's 
a little early to guess how we're going 
to do." 

According to census guidelines, 
individuals must file as their city of 
residence the city in which they are 
living on April 1, even if they are out
of-state students, Ijoshi said. This 
means that students should not 
expect their parents to include them 
on their hometown census. 

While Ames has spent more than 
$15,000 in prizes for Iowa State Uni
versity students who claim the city as 
their hometown, Iowa City has not 
done so, Wilson said. 

Federal funding for education, ser
vices such as streets and sewers, repm
sentation in Congress and attracting 
businesses to the area are all reasons 
that students should complete the cen
sus fonns, Ha>hi said. 

"People spend more time waiting in 
line than it takes to fill out a census 
form," WUson said. "It's a matter of the 
citizen's responsibility." 

One out of six addresses will receive 
a long form, which tak~ 45 minutes 
to complete and contains 53 ques
tions, including whether your toilets 
flush and if your relatives are sane, 
according to the New York Times . 
Other people will receive the short 
form, which takes approximately 
eight minutes to complete, Hoshi said. 

Failing to complete and return the 
census form is illegal, canymg various 
penalties. Wtlson, who said he wanted 
to stay "proactive," would not divulge 

McCain says Rodham 
Clinton would be 
Senate 'star' 

NEW YORK - He's certainly n,ot 
endorsing her, but Arizona Sen. John 
McCain on Monday predicted that if 
Hillary Rodham Clinton is elected to 
the Senate, she will be a "star" in the 
tradition of Robert F. Kennedy. 

"This is the first time in history a 
first lady has run," the former candi
date for the Republican preSidential 
nomination told students at 
Columbia University. "She would be 
a star of the quality that has not been 
seen in the Senate since Bobby 
Kennedy was elected senator from 
the state of New York. 

"Many of us believe that if (Vice 
President AI) Gore loses and she is 
elected to the Senate, she'd be run
ning for the president of the United 
States," McCain said. 

Rodham Clinton has said that if 
elected she will serve her full six-year 
term and that she is not interested in 
the presidency. . 

Asked to clarify his remarks, 
McCain said, "I believe she'd be very 
liberal, and I don't believe she'd be 
good for the country." 

A day earlier, McCain campaigned 
in New York City for Rodham 
Clinton's Republican rival for Senate, 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani. 

He told the students Giuliani 
would bring "credentials to the 
Senate that are much needed and 
very sadly lacking. Giuliani under
stands the challenges of a malor 
city" on issues like crime and trans
portation, he said. 

There are penalties but they 
aren'~ enforced. Why penalize 
people for cutting their own 
throats? All you're doing is 
hurting yourself and the 
community .. 

- McKenzly Wilson, 
the manager of the local census office 

the exact penalties. 

increase," he said. "It's a lot safer to 
be drinking in a bar than out dri~ 
ving around." 

The city of Ames has an ordi-
nance requiring all bar patrons to 
be 21 or older. Approximately 20 
years ago, when the minimum age 
was raised from 18 to 21, Ames 

stances found there can include 
more than beer. 

"Anything goes on, including 
drugs other than just alcohol,» he 
said. "I've seen people sniffing 
cocaine; people have tried to sell me 
meth and cocaine." 

Though Jim Clayton, the owner 

admittance in the bars. son said, but he would like the coun-
Carbondale allowed 18-year-{)lds cil to make an informed decision. 

in the bars until the early '9Os, said "Underage drinking is like a 
Jeff Doherty, the Carbondale city balloon," he said. "Jfyou squeeze a 
manager. In 1995, the legal age was balloon, it just gets bigger some-
raised from 19 to 20, and in 1996, where else." 
from 20 to 21. In 1997, the council 01 reporter Sky Ell,,, can be reached at: 
lowered the legal age back to 19. skeilersCavalon.net 

The penalty is a $100 fine, accord
ing to the TImes; it hasn't been levied 
in decades. Sens. Chuck Hagel, R
Neb., and Charles Robb, D-Va., are 
working on legislation to remove the 
fine. 

'There are penalties but they aren't 
enforced," WIlson said. "Why penali2e 
people for cutting their own throats? 
All you're doing is hurting yourself and 
the community." 

Spring Cleaning Sale 
As of Monday night, Iowa City's 

response rate was 64 percent and 
Johnson County's was 65 percent -
numbers Hoshi said can't be com
pared with other communities 
because of population differences. 

The Census Bureau began "ground 
canvassing" in Iowa City this week to 
remind residents to return their cen
sus forms. 

Wednesdav-Fridav 
April 12-14 

A door-to-door campaign called 
"enumeration" will begin during the 
first week of May to contact residents 
whose forms haven't been processed 
by April 18. 

\. 
The marked price 01 seleCled IlemS 9 a.m. 10 . 5 p.m. 

"Compared with 1990, we're above 
target," Wtlson said. 

"Be Counted" forms will be avail
able at the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., and the Civic Center, 
410 E. Washington St., until April 14 
for those who need new census forms, 
said Marian Karr, city clerk 

01 reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at: 
chao·xiong@uiowa,edu 
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Minnesota's presl-
, dent Imposed more 

sanctions on the 
school's· men's 

, basketball program. 
See story, Page 38. 
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Headlines: Iowa baseball team looks to best Iowa State in rematch, Page 3B • Transition season a success for women's gymnastics team, Page 3B 

ON THE AIR 
Main Evant 

11Ie EYlllt: Pro 
Basketball, San Antonio 
Spurs at Sacramento 
Kings, 7 p.m., TNT. 
T)e Sklnn,: The game 
~ a potentiat Western Conference I 
pIayoU matchup. The Spurs are 
00 a high after annihilating a 
Lakers squad, which was playing 
wiihoot an injured Shaq 

NIA 
730 P m Nets at Bulls. FoX/~hi . 

'SPOR 
Whose record did Ken Griffey Jr., 30, 
break when he hit his 400th home run 
Monday? See Inswsr, PI,S ZB. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
111111 City 6 Anaheim 

5 Toronto 
SeeAL and NL 

late Glance, Page 28. 

.. Arizona 
3 San Diego 
4 Philadelphia 
3 N.Y. Mets 

Colorado 7 St. Louis 
Cincinnati 5 Houston 

NBA 
Toronto 112 Mlnnesotl 
C~veland 103 Detroit 
C~a~ol\. 107 Mtlwaukee 
Washington 105 OrlandO 
nlladelphla 96 Portland 
Miamt 80 at Utah 
&titan 99 Seattle 
Atlanta 94 at L.A. Lakers 
New Yort a3 See NBA Glance, 
Indiana 81 Page2B. 
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Bay's 
rk Chmura 

rrested for 
I assault 

Mark Chmura is accused of 
ually assaulting his 17 -year-
baby sitter. . 

By Todd Richmond 
Associated Press 

HARTLAND, Wis. - NFL star 
Chmura was arrested Monday 
his 17-year-old baby sitter 

him of sexually a aulting her 
a bathroom during a party at which 

played a drinking game together. 
Gessert, a friend of the 

Bay Packers tight end, also 
arrested. An 1S-year-old woman 

him of 
as ault

her in a hot 
at Gessert's 
at the party 

orange 
rlUnmAllit with his 

bound in Chmura 
. Chmura Released on ball 

Gessert were 
WleaSllO on $5,000 bail and are due 

court May 15. 
Chmura, 31, and Ges ert, 42, have 

been charg d. Police are recom
a charge of third-degree 

assault, a felony punishable 
tp 10 years in pri on and a 

fine. 
search warrant filed in 

kesha County Circuit Court said 
17 -year-old girl told police 

led her into a bathroom at 
.l~e88f1,rt'A hous early Sunday, locked 

door, removed her jeans and 
,.,UQOeMNARr and had sexual Inter-

5" CtjMUIIA, Page 88 

Fizer to enter 'NBA draft 
• With a family to support, 
Iowa State's Marcus Fizer opts 
for the NBA. 

By Chuck Schaffner 
Associated Press 

AMES - Marcus Fizer decided he 
could do more for his family as a 
rookie in the NBA than as a senior at 
Iowa State. 

"I really think this is the time I can 
do all tl:le things I've always wanted 
to do for my family," said Fizer, who's 
engaged and has two children. 

"I have a heart where everyone in 
my family is within it. It's going to be 
a comfortable feeling to know that I 
will have a chance to help all of them." 

His announcement was no sur
prise. 

"The timing's right," Iowa State 
coach Latty Eustachy said. kHe's cer
tainlya lottery pick." 

Fizer has not hired an agent and 
said he was leaving open the possibil
ity of returning to Iowa State next 
season if he felt that would improve 
his position in the draft. 

Eustachy was not counting on that 
happening. 

"He's not coming back," Eustachy 
said. "It's just hard for him to tell 
everybody this is it." Fizer, ,a ftrst-team All-American 

who led the Cyclones to their best sea
son ever, announced Monday he would 
skip his final college season and make 
himself eligible for the NBA draft. 

Fizer's NBA stock rose throughout 
the season as he followed one big 
game with another in leading Iowa 
State to the Big 12 championship. 
The 6-foot-8, 265-pound forward is 
now projected to be one of the top 
picks in the June 28 draft. 

Fizer averaged 22.8 points and 7.7 
rebounds and shot 58 percent from 
the field as Iowa State set a school 

See FIZER, Page 8B 

Rodney Wh Ite/ Associated Press 
ISU junior Marcus Fizer announces his Intention of making 
himself eligible for the NBA draft Monday In Ames. 

Brett RosemanfThe Oaily Iowan 
Iowa's Erin Doud slides safely Into home plate In the second Inning against Detroit Mercy Saturday at Pearl Field. The Hawkeyes will host 
Iowa State at home this afternoon. Iowa is currently on a 14-game winning streak. 

Cyclones to challenge Pearl Field perfection 
• This 
afternoon, the 
Iowa softball 
team hopes to 
build on its 
undefeated 
streak at 
home, 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

the Cyclones always play her team 
tough. 

Iowa has played under the sun 
and on top of snow, but it p.asn't had 
to battle Cyclones, until now. 

Iowa hosts Iowa State in a 4 p.m. 
matchup at Pearl Field today. This 
game marks an end to a week of 
non-conference play, as Iowa heads 
back into Big Ten action this week
end. 

Iowa State leads the aU-time 
series, 26-21-1, with each team 
notching a victory last year. Jill 
Knopf, a senior ,...-------, 
from Des 

, 

Moines, knows 
the Cyclones are 
the intrastate 
rival but that is 
not important. 
What is impor
tant is a win. 
. "We play Iowa 
State every. 
year," she said. 
"It's another 
game and anoth
er good team we 

What: Iowa (27-7) 
hosts Iowa State 
(15-15) 

When: Today at 
4p.m. 

Wher.: Pearl Field 
in Coralville 

Iowa State is losers of five of its 
last six. Robyn Riedler ranks fust 
on the team with 16 RBIs, while 
Erica Martinez leads the Cyclones 
with four home runs. Iowa State 
uses four pitchers, with Martinez 
boasting the best ERA at 3.22. Jen 
Bice leads her team in wins with 
eight and strikeouts with 59. have to prepare for." 

The No. 14 Hawkeyes (27-7) are 
headed in the opposite direction. 
They are winners of their last 14 
games and are undefeated at home, 
but Iowa coach Gayle Blevins says 

Whatever the Hawkeyes are 
doing to prepare for teams seems to 
be working. The hats are hot as of 
late and the entire roster is in on 
the action. 

Cubs silence Braves at Wrigley 
• Chicago scored four runs in 
the ninth inning to defeat 
Atlanta, 4-3. ' . 

By RleIlO.no 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Wrigley Field's ivy 
wall winter brown, players wore 
hoods to protect their ears against 
numbing temperatures and a light 
snow began to fall in the ninth 
inning. 

Cold? Not the Chicago Cubs. Home 
had never felt better. 

Putting a tiring and trying trip to 
Tokyo, St. Louis and Cincinnati 
behind them, the Cubs came back to 
Chicago. 

And then, in dramatic fashion, 
they carne back against the Atlanta 
Braves, scoring four runs in the ninth 
inning Monday for a 4-3 win in their 
home opener. , 

"I don't think I've ever had an 
opening day with snow. It was fun," 
said Shane Andrews, who hit a game
tying, three-run homer off Kerry 
Ligtenberg. Pinch-hitter Jeff Reed 
then won it with a single. 

"The crowd kept us in it,· Andrews 
said. "We played some tough games 
and had SOme tough losses. The trip 
was awful long. We left spring treJn
ing it seems like a month ago." 

Andrews, whose throwing error 
allowed the tying run to score in 

See CUBS· BRAVES, Page 88 

"We're starting to see different 
people come around offensively, and 
our pitching has been real solid," 
Blevins said. "The defense is play
ing more like a unit. It's a real 
young infield, and it just takes 
game experience." 

One of those hitters producing in 
the clutch is Megan Atkins. The 
junior from Moreno Valley, Calif., 
has stepped up her play and record
ed the game-winning RBI against 
Detroit Mercy on Saturday. 

"The big problem I have had in 
the past is my mental game," 
Atkins said. "When I wasn't hitting 
as well, I didn't have a set routine. 
Now, I have a routine. I step out of 
the box, step back into the box, and 
I say 'Confidence.'" 

That word seems to hover above 
every Hawkeye whether on the field 
or in the dugout, but Knopf is mind
ful of Iowa's need to stay focused. 

See SOFTBALL, Page 8B 

Tom Crule! 
Associated Press 
Chicago's Shane 
Andrews hits a 
three-run homer 
in the bottom of 
the ninth Inning 
to tie the game 
against the 
Braves on 
Monday in 
Chicago. The 
Cubs scored 
again In the 
Inning to win 4·3. 

Hawkeyes 
prepare for 
new look 
• Iowa women's basketball 
coach Lisa Bluder will 
implement an up-tempo style of 
play during the off-season. 

By Lisa Colonno 
The Daily Iowan 

New coach Lisa Bluder is ready to 
make some changes in the Iowa 
women's basketball team's game. 

When her hiring was announced, 
Bluder emphasized that she wants to 
bring her up-tempo style of play into 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena and increase 
Iowa's height in the post position. 

Iowa junior guard Cara Consuegra 
said that she is ready for Bluder's 
style of play. 

"That's exactly what I want," she 
said. "That's actually one of the 
things we said 
we want for sure 
in a coach; a 
coach that will 
let us run." 

At Drake 
University, 
Bluder 's 
Bulldogs led the 
Missouri Valley 
Conference in 
scoring last sea
son, averaging 
74.6 pOints per 
game. 

"We were a 
pretty up-tempo 
team," Bluder 
said. "We like to 
score a lot of bas
kets. So, we 
enjoy putting the 

That's actually 
one of the 
things we said 
we want for 
sure in a 
coach; a coach 
that will let us 

ball in the hole, run. 
but at the same 
time 1 believe in - Cara Consuegrl. 
a strong defen-
sive effort." 

Drake finished seventh in the MVC 
in scoring defense, and led the MVC 
in offensive rebounds, averaging 41.1 
per game. The Bulldogs also finished 
fourth in the MVC in defensive 
rebounds, averaging 36.2 per game. 

Iowa averaged 67.3 points per game, 
which placed them seventh in the Big 
Ten in scoring offense. The Hawkeyes 
finished 10th in the conference in scor
ing defense, sixth in offensive rebounds 
with 39.5 per game and 10th in defen
sive rebounds with 39. 3 per game. 

Bluder said that changes first need 
to come in Iowa's quarter-court game 
before changes can occur in the full 
court. She will be recruiting to fill 
this position in the future, but Iowa's 
current players will have to adjust 
next season. 

"The key position is the inside. 
position," Bluder said. "More height 
obviously (is needed). One player at 
6'4" on this roster is not enough to 
contend with rebounding and the 
inside game." 

Amber O'Brien, a freshman last 
season, was Iowa's tallest player. She 
averaged 3.6 points and three 
rebounds per game. Freshman Tracy 
Schrupp, sophomore Beatrice 
Bullock and junior Randi Peterson 
all carne in at 6'2." Peter on led all 
post players, averaging 6.7 points 
per game and 8.1 rebounds. 

Most of Iowa's scoring came from 

See BASKETBALL, Page 88 
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2 That shot was up there a long time. It was like 'Hoosiers.' You 
hear the music. I can't hum it, but it's like a harp and a violin. It 
was the most unbelievable thing I've ever seen. 395 

members of the Iowa State 
Cyclone team that have declared 
themselves eligible for the draft 
- Marcus Fizer, Ernest Brown. 

- Miami forward P.J, Brown, after Tim Hardaway hit an 
improbable 3-pointer at the buzzer in overtime, giving the 

Heat a 95-94 victory over the Knicks Sunday night. 

Feet. The length of power 
alleys at Comerica Field. The 

longest in the majors. 

---------POINTCOUNTERPOINT-----

Will Kahlil Hill be the Hawkeyes' missing link? 
Common sense dictates that when a team has its best player 

coming back after sitting last season out, the team will unques
tionably improve. 

Now, I'm not saying Kahlil Hill's return to the Iowa lineup will 
mean the difference between a 1-10 season and a Rose Bowl, but 
when you have a young, raw team like Iowa'S, any little boost helps. 

Iowa's return team should be as strong as any in the Big Thn, with 
Hill teaming up with Fred Russell back deep. If Russell lives up to 
his 4.28 40 time' es ess he showed as 
afi:eshman, special fthe team. 

The differences pro ill won't return 
ope kick per game for will do is give the 
Hawkeyes 35 yar Id POSI oug the course of the 
gllIDe. Iowa starf ts own 40 instead of its own 25 may mean 
the difference betw e a field goal attempt and a pooch punt six 
plays later. Things like that are not measurable simply by return 
yards or touchdowns, but could make the difference between win
ning and losing. 

Hill's presence at wide receiver will give quarterback Scott 
Mullen another option besides Kevin Kasper, who caught a dis
proportionate amount of the passes towards the end of last fall. 

"'There is no downside to Hill coming back. His addition to the 
team will make them better. 

- Mike Kelly 

Kahlil Hill will have an impact, but it won't be as big as people 
will expect, especially on offense. 

The game of football has an element of trickle-down theory -
your only as good as the people around you. Hill is a wide receiv
er - in order to get him the ball, you need to have a quarterback 
to throw the ball to him, and you need to have an offensive line to 
make sure the quarterback has time to throw the ball. Iowa 
might not be able to rovide that for him this year. 

Hill is definitely a 'th big play potential, 
but he needs to have ball before his pres-
ence can be felt as a t, it doesn't matter how 
fast he is, or how go . s h f the ball isn't thrown to 
him right, he's not going to be able to make plays. 

He will have a greater chance of making plays where he gets 
the ball automatically, such as returning punts like he did for the 
Hawkeyes back in 1998. There he will not have to worry about 
having a surrounding cast as much, allowing him to make plays 
- but that is only special teams. With punt returns, hell only 
touch the ball a few times a game, if any, therefore making little 
influence. 

Hill can have an impact, but at the position he is playing, and 
lack of talent surrounding him, it will probably be a minimal one. 

-Jeremy Schnitker 

-;------:----SPORTSWATCH-~---~ 
ISU basketball player 
Watkins to transfer 

AMES (AP) - Thomas Watkins will trans
ler from Iowa State at the end of the semes
ter 10 a school where he can have more play
Ing lime, Cyclone coach Larry Eustachy 
said. 

The Phoenix. Ariz., nalive played in six 
games during the 1999-2000 season, log
ging 25 minutes. The junior guard baUled 
injuries throughout the season. 

Northern Iowa freshman 
hoops player to transfer 

CEDAR FALLS - Northern Iowa freshman 
forward Derek Paben is transferring to another 
school, Panther coach Sam Weaver said. 

Paben, a 6-6, 211-pounder from Pickrell, 
Neb., played in 16 of Northern Iowa's 29 
games this past season. He averaged 10.2 
minutes, 4.5 points and .9 rebounds while 
shooting nearly 42 percent from the lield. He 
had a season-high 14 pOints at Evansvilie. 

NDSU president 
endorses Dlv. I hockey 

FARGO, N.D. - With a vote on a new arena 
here a week away, the president of North 
Dakota State University has endorsed estab
lishing an NCAA Division I hockey program. 
T~ hockey program could be a major ten

ant for the proposed arena, Clly voters will 

decide April 18 whether to extend the 
Fargodome's half-cent sales lax five years to 
pay for lhe new building, which will be con
slructed near the Fargodome. 

Reds-Rockies game 
delayed by power surge 

DENVER - Play was suspended for 13 
minutes during Colorado's homer opener 
Monday against Cincinnati because of a 
power surge that knocked oul the stadium 
lights on the cloudy afternoon. 

The Rockies were leading 5-2 and had two 
runners on with one out in the sixth when a 
generator apparently short-circuited, 

The large scoreboard in left field momen
tarily went blank, and most of the sladium 
lights. which had been turned on in the top 
of the inning, went out. 

Umpire crew chief Tim McClelland 
ordered the teams off Ihe liald untillhe 
power could be restored. 

Northern Iowa, Drake to 
play football 

CEDAR FALLS - Northern Iowa and 
Drake could.lJe geUing back together on the 
football field soon. 

The two schools have reached a tentative 
agreement 10 play four times starting in the 
2001 season, Northern Iowa athletic director 
Rick Hartzell said. They have not played • 
each other In football since 1985. 

.I 

Augusta's greens yield 
green jacket for Singh 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA. Ga. - Withoutc1ubs 
handed down by his father, VJjay 
Singh would never have learned to 
play golf in Fiji, a tiny South Pacific 
country with about 12 golf courses 
- and now, one Masters champion. 

Without some putting advice 
from his wife, he might never 
have won a major. 

Three years ago, while teaching 
his young son how to putt, Ardena 
Singh noticed a much smoother 
stroke from her husband when he 
used a cross handed grip. He 
made the change, and Ii couple of 
months later won the PGA 
Championship at Sahalee in 
Redmond, Wash. 

The key advice for the Masters 
had as much to do with his hea'd 
as his stroke. 

Singh required 124 putts over 
four days on the contoured, con
cret~-like greens of Augusta 
National, the highest number by 8 

winner since officials began count-
I 

ing. He also had four three-putts, 
disrupting the trend of recent win
ners who had no more than one. 

But he showed as much fear 
over his putts as when Tiger 
Woods, David Duval and Ernie 
Els all made their run at him dur
ing the weekend - none. 

"I missed the cut here two years 
and I was really disappointed," 
Singh said. '1 talked to people 
about it, especially my wife. She 
said, 'You cannot come over here 
thinking you will putt bad. You've 
got to come here very positive 
with what you're going to do.' 

"If you win here, you have to 
putt well," he said. "If [ have a 
bad attitude on the greens, I 
might as well not come." 

He came. He putted. He won. 
With wind 80 strong it nearly blew 

him over during atrocious weather 
in the pivotal third round Saturday, 
Singh avoided a tbree-putt. When 
he returned Sunday moming to fin
ish off the round, he holed putts of8 
and 18 feet during the last four holes 
to protect his lead. 
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Hawkeyes look to best Iowa State in rematch 

Out 
The 

. • Iowa coach Scott 
Broghamer warned his team 
against overconfidence 
coming into today's game. 

Iy Greg Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baseball team faces 
a unique problem in its game 
with Iowa State today - over
confidence. 

Just six days ago, the 
Hawkeyes (12-19) used a sea
son-high 16 runs and 18 hits to 
blow the Cyclones out of Iowa 
Field, 16-3. For an encore, Iowa 
took its first Big Ten series win 
since April 1998, winning three 
of four from Purdue. This time 
around, Iowa must avoid look
ing ahead to an important Big 
Ten home series with Penn 
State this weekend. 

The game begins at 3 p.m. at 
Cap Timm Field in Ames, and 
will . be broadcast live on 800· 
AM. 

"Iowa State's going to be a good 
team," Iowa coach Scott 
Brogbamer said. "We thumped 
them pretty good here last week, 
and I know they're going to be 
ready for us (today). We just have 

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Ian Mattlace fields a ground ball during Iowa's win against 
Purdue Sunday. 
to go out and keep playing.n 

Tbe Cyclones are 9-24 on the 
season, and are only 3-13 in Big 
12 play. They have lost 11 of 
their past 14 games, including 
two of three in a home series 
last weekend with Texas Tech. 

With the series win over 

Purdue, Iowa moved into a 
fourth-place tie in the Big Ten 
with Ohio State and the 
Boilermakers. Penn State sits in 
third, at 7-4. 'lbday's matchup, 
as well as Wednesday's home 
game with Northern Iowa, will 
be important to build momen-

tum heading into the weekend. 
Broghamer doesn't expect a 

letdown from his team. He 
praised bis young Hawks for 
keeping an even keel. 

"Every game is important, 
and you've got to go out and 
make sure you play every game 
like Sunday," Broghamer said. 
"What 1 like about these guys is 
that they don't get too high, and 
they don't get too low." 

Clutch play, both on offense 
and defense, characterized the 
weekend's success. The 
Hawkeyes got every break pos
'sible, and backed it up with 
salty pitching performances 
from Ryan Prahm and Chad 
Blackwell, who combined for 
13.2 innings of shutout ball over 
two games. 

The team's collective average is 
down 26 points from last year's 
.315 mark. But why worry, as long 
as you're winning? 

"If someone doesn't do the job, 
the good thing about this team 
is that someone will pick them 
up," catcher Alex Dvorsky said. 
"And that's what you need to be 
a good ballclub. If someone 
leaves runners on, you pick 
them up and get the job done." 

0/ sportswriter Gr8Q Wallace can be reached 
at:gwallace@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu. 

Transition season a success for Hawkeyes 

LAS' BL T • 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
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• Women's gymnastics 
coach Mike Lorenzen thinks 
he has one of the nation's 
top recruiting classes 

Moll, Thomas 
The Daily Iowan 

It was a chance to start over. 
The Iowa women's gymnastics 

team found hope with a new coach· 
mg staff this year after a 1998-99 
season of controversy and disap

~ pointment. Though the Hawkeyes 
o did not improve from their seventh 
=l place Big 'Thn fini h last year, they 
-;- . sent four individuals to NCAA 
€ regionals, which was the most gym-
2 nasts to compete since the whole 
• team traveled in 1992. 
~ Under the direction of coach 
~ Mike Lorenzen, and assi tant 
~ coaches Joanna Parrett and Kris 
~ Buchhei ter, the Hawkeyes found 
~ a positive outlook on gymnastics pm ; and improved the reputation of 
::l the sport throughout the commu-

Brett RosemanfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa freshman Heather DeAtley 
competes on the vault In Iowa's 
meet versus Northern Illinois. 
steps made in his first season at 
Iowa. 

"I think the team gained a lot of 
structure and organization with 
their workouts and condi~ioning 

this year," Lorenzen said. "In the 
long run it created a stronger, 
healthier team that provided exe
cution and consistency." 

One of the major highlights of 
the season came when junior 
Giselle Boniforti won the uneven 
bars title at the Big Ten 
Championships. Lorenzen said 
that no one can remember the last 
time an Iowa gymnast won a title 
at Big Tens, so Boniforti definitely 
left her mark on the season. 

Another accomplishment came 
when the Hawkeyes broke the 
team record for the uneven bars 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena against 
Illinois. According to junior Angie 
Hungerford, the Hawkeyes are 
looking . to break many more 
records in the future. 

"This year ~as a turning point 
for women's gymnastics," 
Hungerford said. "We found unifi
cation as a team and we were 
finally competing with self-confi
dence. Next year, we are going to 
come up in the Big Ten rankings 
and break more records." 

The Hawkeyes signed four 
strong recruits to come in as 
freshmen next season. Though no 
official rankings were posted, 
Lorenzen believes that Iowa's 
recruiting class is in the 'lbp 10 in 
the nation. 

The Hawkeyes signed Junior 
Olympic vault and floor national 
champion Stephanie Gran, 
Michigan's state champion Brandy 
Killian, Capital Cup champion 
Alexis Meday and bronze medalist 
in VIrginia's state meet Nicole Long. 
Lorenzen said the new class will 
provide depth and be immediate 

. contributors to the team. 
"When we combine the new 

recruits with the rest of the team 
we are going to have a very strong 
line up," Lorenzen said. "They all 
bring in competitive experience at 
very high levels. Three of the four 
gymnasts have the ability to per
form mid-39 all-around scores and 
with scores like that we can jump 
to the 'lbp 15 in the nation." 

0/ sportswrlter Molly Thomas can be reached at 
molly-thomas@uiowa.edu. H T ~ nity. Lorenzen i pleased with the 

ISNOW18 ~ McEnroe dances on the edge again at Davis Cup 
R ~ 

~ 
ENCH DIP ' 

• As captain of the United 
States Davis Cup team, John 
McEnroe has to get used to 
Sitting around. 

By Beth Hanis 
Associated Press 

· INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Slowly, 
and with much squirming, clap
ping, prodding and grimacing, 

I John McEnroe is getting the hang 
Qfbeing U.S. Davis Cup captain. 

"To sit there and not be running 
.around, I'm not used to that," 
McEnroe said Sunday after the 
Americans eked out a 3-2 victory 
over the Czech Republic to 
advance to the semifinals against 
~pain in July. 

"I'm accu tomed to running 
around, getting some of the 
Derves out," he said. 

His quad rallied from a 2-1 
deficit for the econd straight 
l'Ound . In McEnro '8 debut as cap
\ain, the Americans faced elimina
tion in Zimbabwe before winning 

both singles matches on the final 
day. 

"These have been two tough 
ties," he said. "The scary thing is 
it's going to be tougher, if any
thing." 

McEnroe's job confines him to a 
courtside seat where he ponders 
ways to motivate players like 
Andre Agassi and Pete Sampras, 
who aren't used to having anyone 
tell them how to play tennis. 

After Sampras was dealt a 
humiliating straight-set defeat by 
Jiri Novak in Friday's opening 
singles, McEnroe was at a loss at 
what to say to a player who was 
once his opponent and doubles 
partner. 

"It's not easy to know how to 
motivate ..sometimes when you're 
around them all the time, and 
particularly when you're not 
around them that often," he said. 
"It was a situation where certain
ly I feel like 1 could have done bet
ter." 

But McEnroe rates highly with 
Agassi for his direct approach. 

"Under normal circumstances, 
you're feeling like, 'I've done this 
my whole life ... so I don't want to 
hear anything,'" Agassi said. "But 
it can be an asset .. . . John will 
never detour you from your path. 
He'll only say things that keep 
you focused on the things that 
particular person needs." 

And he isn't afraid to rip his 
players. 

After Saturday's doubles loss by 
Alex O'Brien and Jared Palmer 
left the Americans trailing 2-1, 
McEnroe said his team was "act
ing like spoiled kids." 

He criticized his players' work 
ethic, and singled out Sampras for 
not hustling in the loss to Jiri 
Novak on Fr iday. 

"I'm sure John was as frustrat· 
ed as much as I was sitting there 
watching, that I couldn't get my 
game going," Sampras said. "I was 
trying hard. I was doing whatever 
I could." 

Early in Sunday'S fifth and deci· 
sive match against Slava Dosedel, 
Sampras straine~ his left thigh on 
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a running forehand. He limped 
back to his chair on the 
changeover, where a trainer mas
saged his leg. 
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Minnesota imposes 
more sanctions on 
basketball program 
• The Golden Gophers will 
lose six more scholarships 
because of academic fraud. 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) 
University of Minnesota 
President Mark Yudof imposed 
more sanctions Monday on its 
men's basketball program for the 
academic cheating scandal uncov
ered last year. 

The university already had 
banned the team from postseason 
play for one year and put itself on 
NCAA probation for an unspeci
fied period of time. 

The school will eliminate six 
scholarships 
over four 
academic 
years; re'duce 
official visits 
from 12 to 
eight for the 
next three academic years; reduce 
the number of days recruiters can 
watch a prospective player prac
tice or play from five to four; and 
cut the number of coaches allowed 
to evaluate off·campus during the 
summer. 

The school also will return to 
the NCAA 90 percent of the esti
mated $350,000 it received from 
the Big Ten Conference from par
ticipating in the 1993-94, 1994-95 
and 1996-97 NCAA Division I 
men's basketball championship 
tournaments with ineligible play
ers, Yudof said. The money will 
come out of the athletic depart
ment, according to vice president 
for administration 'lbnya Moten 
Brown. . 

"While no one likes imposing 
penalties on people who were in 
no way involved in academic mis
conduct, it is with their best inter
est foremost in our minds that we 
take this action today," Yudof 
said. 

"Imposing these sanctions gets 
the clock ticking, allowing the 
program to emerge ftom the 
penalty phase as quickly as possi
ble, and gives our players and 
recruits clear information about 
the future ofthe program. 

"These sanctions are meaning
ful and appropriate, further 
demonstrating to the NCAA that 
the University of Minnesota is 
serious about responding to the 
findings of our investigation," 
Yudofsaid. 

The sanctions come before 
Wednesday's signing deadline for 
the upcoming season. 

Yudof said he imposed the sanc-

211 Iowa Ave. 337-9107 

This actually does help 
(recruiting), as odd as it 
sounds. The worst punishment 
our basketball program could 
have is the unknown, because 
other schools can take the 
unknown and use it to great 
advantage. 

-Dan Monson 
Minnesota coach 

tions at the recommendations of 
Moten Brown, interim men's ath
letics director 'Ibm Moe and bas
ketball coach Dan Monson. 

"We have been very, very harsh 
on ourselves. This was an appro
priate response," Moe said 
Monday. 

"This actually does help 
(recruiting), as odd as it sounds," 
said Monson. "The worst punish
ment our basketball program 
could have is the unknown, 
because other schools can take 
the unknown and use it to great 
advantage." 

The sanctions were announced 
just as Saint Paul Pioneer Press 
reporter George Dohrmann was 
named a Pulitzer Prize winner for 
his work reporting on the scandal. 

Dohrmann and his team report
ed that a tutor did work for stu
dent athletes, athletes earned 
credits from classes they never 
knew about, faculty were bullied 
by the basketball program staff 
and head coach Clem Haskins 
told players to lie about the scope 
of the cheating. The school later 
bought out Haskins' contract for 
$1.5 million. Haskins denied any 
wrongdoing. 

The NCAA is still considering 
what sanctions to levy against the 
university, which spent nearly 
$1.9 million on the basketball 
probe. 

"This should encourage the 
NCAA to look away from addition
al penalties," Moten Brown said. 
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Eric Risberg/Associated Press 
Bunting hangs from Pacific Bell Part< a day before the San Francisco Giants regular season opener against the Los 
Angeles Dodgers In San Francisco, Monday. 

New Giants home a far cry from old 
• Developers hope Pacific 
Bell Park will erase fans' 
memories of chilly 
Candlestick Park. 

By Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - With its 
view of San Francisco Bay beyond 
the outfield wall, the Giants' new 
Pacific Bell Park is being com
pared to the Sydney Opera House 
in Australia. 

"No other team has the site that 
we've got. The views from the 
upper .deck are spectacular'," says 
team owner Peter Magowan, 
whose $319 million stadium 
makes its official debut Tuesday 
when the Giants play host to the 
Los Angeles Dodgers. 

The park affords many fans a 
spectacular glimpse of the San 
Francisco Bay Bridge and the 
Oakland hills in the distance. But 
one Giant great is much more 
interested in what he'll be able to 
see on the field. 

"Who cares about the view? 
L t's play ball," Willie Mays says. 
"This isn't a condo, it's a ball
park." 

The 40,800-seat park, the first 

privately financed major league 
baseball stadium in 38 years, has 
plenty of curiosities for everyone 
to see. There's a 9-foot bronze 
sculpture of Mays at the stadi
um's main entrance, a 26-foot mitt 
above the left-field bleachers and 
an asymmetrical outfield wall 
that may drive fielders crazy. 

The 20,OOO-pound mitt, built of 
fiberglass over a steel frame, is 36 
times the size of the actual glove 
- a 1927 Rawlings - from which 
it was modeled. It sits 518 feet 
from home plate, reachable by 
some of today's power hitters. 

The four-fingered mitt was 
designed by Gerard Howland, 
who grew up playing cricket in 
London. But he quickly learned 
about the love affair between lit
tle kids and their baseball gloves, 
and turned that into the center
piece of the stadium. 

"I like all the icons of baseball, 
and I thought of the glove. I don't 
know if anyone ever throws their 
glove away," Howland says. "1 
think it added a lot of warmth to 
the stadium." 

The new park has touches of 
Wrigley Field, such as the hand
operated scoreboard in right-cen
ter and the cozy playing surface 
- it has very little foul territory, 

and front-row seats are just 48 
feet from home plate. 

There's a 25-foot-high brick 
wall in right field, which should 
lead to wacky bounces, and five 
portholes in that wall for passers
by to watch the game for free. The 
right-field foul pole is just 309 feet 
from home plate. Balls hit high 
enough over the right-field wall 
will land in a channel off San 
Francisco Bay. 

The Dodgers worked out at the 
ballpark Monday. Though manager 
Davey Johnson says he likes the 
stadium's quirks, he is concerned 
about the bullpen pitching mounds 
being so close to the foul lines. 

"I don't like it. I think it's an 
accident waiting to happen. I 
don't like humps or jagged things 
on ballfields," he said, echoing 
criticisms by Milwaukee manager 
Davey Lopes after an exhibition 
game at the park. "And I see some 
calls umpires are going to miss 
already." 

Begun in December 1997, it was 
designed by HOK Sport and 
resembles the three major league 
parks that architectural firm 
designed in the 1990s - Camden 
Yards in Baltimore, Jacobs Field 
in Cleveland and Coors Field in 
Denver. 

Griffey's 400th homer can't help Reds 
DENVER (AP)- Ken Griffey 

Jr. became the youngest player to 
hit 400 career homers, but the 
Colorado Rockies beat the 
Cincinnati Reds 7-5 in their home 
opener Monday behind two-run 
homers from Mike Lansing and 
Thdd Helton. 

The new-look Rockies, with just 
10 players remaining on the ros
ter from last year's opener, got six 
strong innings from Rolando 
Arrojo (1-0), who became the first 
Rockies starter to win this season. 

Griffey tied the game I-,all in 
the fourth with an opposite-field 
homer off Arrojo. It was Griffey's 
second homer of the season and 
second in as many days. 

At 30 years, 141 days, Griffey 
beat the previous mark, set by 
Jimmie Foxx, who was 30 years, 
2.8 days old. Griffey is fifth on the 
career list among active players, 
trailing Mark McGwire (525), 
Barry Bonds (447), Jose Canseco 
(431) and Cal Ripken Jr. (403). 

Griffey's historic homer came 
on the 50th birthday of his father, 
Ken Griffey Sr. It was the fourth 
time he has homered on his 
father 's birthday. 

Arrojo left after deflecting a 
double-play grounder with his 
pitching hand, a play that ended 
the sixth. X-rays were negative, 
leaving him with a bruise on the 
middle finger of his right hand. 
He allowed two runs and six hits. 

Brewers 4, Marlins 3 
MILWAUKEE - Geoff Jenkins home

red and Milwaukee's bullpen had anoth
er strong outing as the Brewers beat the 
Florida Marlins 4-3 Monday in County 
Stadium's second final opener. 

A crowd of 53,509 braved game-time 
temperatures in the 40s and biting 
winds to welcome the new season in 
Milwaukee. The game was the 48th 
opener at ramshackle County Stadium, 
the Brewers' only home since 1971 . 

Shi ny new Miller Park, rapidly 
approaching completion 100 feet 
behind the current field , will open in 
2001, a year behind schedule following 
a crane accident last July 14 that killed 
three iron workers. 

Royals 6, Twins 5 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Johnny Damon 

homered leading off the ninth inning, 

ell" Schiappa/Associated Press 
Minnesota reliever LaTroy Hawkins stays behind pondering the ninth Inning 
game-winning home run he threw 10 Kansas City's Johnny Damon Monday. 
and the ' Kansas City Royals beat the . less inni~gs of a rehab assignment. 
Minnesota Twins 6-5 Monday after That was far better than both starters 
wasting a two-run lead In the top half. fared in this game. Byrd and Mets 

Jacque Jones tied it at 5 with a two- starter Bobby Jones both were chased 
run homer off Ricky Bottalico (1-0), in the fifth inning. 
who relieved Dan Reichert starting the Schilling continued his impressive 
ninth. Corey Koskie was on base after comeback from shoulder surgery, 
hitting the 10th double of the game. allowing two hits and no walks in a 

Damon's home run off LaTroy Class-A game. He wants to come back 
Hawkins (0-1) was his first of the sea- now, but is scheduled for a return to the 
son. R d II d th d mound in late April or early May. Jose osa 0 a owe ree runs an 
five hits in six innings, and Reichert Diamondbacks 8, Padres 4 
struck out four in the next two innings. SAN DIEGO - The San Diego 
Minnesota starter Sean Bergman gave Padres' home opener turned into an 
up four runs and 11 hits in 5 1-3 Arizona Diamondbacks' homerfest. 
innings. Erubiel Durazo hit two home runs, 
Phillies 9, Mats 7 including a three-run shot, and Jay Bell, 

PHILADELPHIA - Mike Ueberthal Steve Finley and Kelly Stinnett also con-
hit a tiebreaking two-run homer in the nected to match the club record of five 
fifth inning as the Philadelphia Phil lies as the Diamondbacks spoiled San 
overcame a four-run deficit and beat the Diego's home debut with an 8-4 win 
New York Mets 9-7 in their home open- Monday. 
er Monday night. Todd Stottlemyre (2-0) was hit on the 

With white towels swirling in right knee by Ryan Klesko's line drive in 
Veterans Stadium, the Phillies got the first but stayed in the game, holding 
another terrible outing from starter Paul the Padres to three runs and seven hits. 
8yrd. in six innings. He also made a nice 

The bigger news came from defensive play In the sixth, catching Eric 
Clearwater, Fla ., where ace Curt Owens' liner and doubling Ryan Klesko 
Schilling struck out nine in four score- at first. 
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ligers limp into their new park 
with baseball's worst record 

F 
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• The Tigers' new home will 
sport the longest dimensions 
in the major leagues. . 

By Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - Comerica Park, a 
spacious new ballpark in the 
heart of downtown Detroit, has all 
the amenities, from statues of 
Cobb and Kaline to liquid fire-

. works and a carousel. 
Alas, it also has the Tigers. 
After opening the season with a 

win, the Tigers lost five straight 
and will have the worst record in 
baseball when they open their 
new stadium ~gainst the Seattle 
Mariners on Tuesday. 

"Don't be misled by what this 
team did the first 'Week," said 
manager Phil Garner, who 
expressed his displeasure after an 
11-6 loss in Baltimore on Sunday. 
"This team will win a lot of 
games." 

Win or lose, it's a safe bet fans 
will enjoy visits to the 40,OOO-seat 
stadium built at a cost of $300 
million, about $200 million of it 
from team owner Mike Ilitch, 
founder of the Little Caesar's 
pizza empire. 

The scoreboard in left field is 
202 feet wide, including a video 
screen 42 feet by 24 feet. A small
er board at field level in right-cen
ter will carry out-of-town scores. A 
board over the bullpen in right 
gives the speed of pitches thrown 
to each batter. 

"It's kind of like Christmas," 
right-hander Brian Moehler said. 
"You can't wait to get to the tree in 
the morning. 

"The thing that caught my eye 
first was the monuments. 
Everything seems to be first class, 
really nice." 

A fountain in the center field 
wall produces a programmable 

. "liquid fireworks" display. It is 
capable of spraying water up to 
150 feet in the air from more than 
900 nozzles. 

The carousel, in a food court, 
features 30 hand-painted tigers 
and two chariots. A 50-foot, 18-ton 
Ferris wheel has 12 baseball
shaped cars. 

"But, you know what?" outfield-
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center . 
"Standing behind the plate, it 

looks almost like Yellowstone,' 
reliever Doug Brocail said. "It 
looks like no man's land out 
there." 

Still, there were plenty of balls 
hit over the walls during the 
Tigers' first batting practice. 

The first was off the bat of out· 
fielder Karim Garcia. On his third 
swing, Garcia hit one out in right· 
center. Juan Gonzalez, who has 
played sparingly because of a sore 
hamstring, was the first to knock 
one over the left-field wall. 

"This may be the biggest stadi· 
urn in baseball, but whether it 
plays that way remains to be I 

seen," Garner said. "If the wind 
blows out, there may be a lot of 
home runs flying out." 
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Paul SancyalAssociated Press 
Mart< Eagle sweeps between rows 
of seats at Comerica Park In 
Detroit, Monday. 
er Bobby Higginson said Monday 
after the team's first workout. "It's 
going to be a fantastic place to 
play baseball." 

This will mark the first time in • 
100 years that baseball in Detroit 
hasn't been played at the comer of 
Michigan and Trumbull. In an effort 

ni~ 
Fly 

"B~ 

~~ 

The workout was held on an 
ideal April day, with sunny skies, 
a gentle breeze and temperatures 
in the high 50s. But the weather 
isn't likely to anywhere near so 
nice for opening day. 

Tuesday's forecast called for 
snow, turning to drizzle with tem
peratures in the high 30s. Still, it 
appeared every effort would be 
made to play the game. 

"There is almost no chance this 
game won't be played," Tigers 
spokesman Tyler Barnes said. 

Moehler, who started the last 
game at venerable Tiger Stadium, 
will start the first game in 
Comerica. He said the weather 
wouldn't concern him. 

"I've heard it ~ight snow, but it 
probably won't stick," said 
Moehler, who will oppose Seattle 
right-hander Freddy Garcia. "It'll 
be like rain, I guess. 

"Besides, I like pitching in cool 
weather. I've never pitched here 
when it was 60 in April." 

Moehler can afford to be glib. 
Comerica is nothing if not a pitch
er's paradise. The power alley in 
left-center is 395 feet from home 
plate. It's 385 in right-center and 
420 to get over the wall in dead 

to remember the team's roots, the 
flagpole at Comerica has been 
placed in lelkenter and will be in 
play, as it was at Tiger Stadium. 
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SPORTS 

Flyers 'win' chance .to play Hasek 
• The top-seeded Flyers must 
face last year's Eastern 
Conference winner in the first 
round of the NHL playoffs. 

By fl'll Podell 
Associated Press 

The Philadelphia Flyers are 
about to find out if their scramble 
for the top seed was worth it. 

The Flyers rallied from a 15-
point February deficit to finish 
first in the Eastern Conference. 
Their reward - Dominik Hasek 
and the defending Eastern 
Conference champion Buffalo 
Sabres. 

Philadelphia will face the 
eighth-seeded Sabres and Hasek, 
their outstanding goalie, begin
ning Thursday in the first round of 
the playoffs. 

"The first round is dangerous," 
Flyers center Keith Primeau said. 
"Buffalo's playing well ... " 

Paul Sakuma/Associated Press 
St. louis fan Jim Burnette, of San Francisco, holds up one of the last tick
ets for sale at the Sharks ticket window Monday. 

The 16-team NHL playoffs 
begin Wednesday. Ottawa plays at 
'!bronto; the Stanley Cup champi

j on Dallas Stars open against 
Edmonton; and St. Louis, winner 
of the Presidents' Trophy with a 
league-best 114 points, entertains 
San Jose. 

The Flyers went 3-1 against the 
Sabres, but didn't face Hasek, who 
missed the fU'st half of the season 
with a groin injury. 

"Everybody's talking about 
Hasek," said captain Eric 
Desjardins, "but (Doug) Gilmour 
and (Michael) Peca are playing 
good too." 

Philadelphia fell 15 points 
behind New Jersey when the 
Devils beat them Feb. 15. 

Roger Neilson, the Flyers' coach, 
left later that month to receive 
treatment for cancer. The past few 
weeks, the Flyers were faced with 

turmoil surrounding former cap
tain Eric Lindros. 

Lindros missed the final 14 
games with a concussion, but the 
Flyers went 9-4-1. Lindros ques
tioned the Flyers' medical staff for 
not correctly diagnosing his condi
tion - opening a rift between 
management and some of his 
teammates. 

The captaincy was permanently 
transferred from Lindros to 
Desjardins late last month. 

"The adversity that this club 
has faced off the ice hasn't made a 
difference in the preparation and 
the way the guys have handled it 
on the ice," Primeau said. 

Neilson and Lindros will miss at 
least the first round. 

Brian Boucher will be in goal for 
Philadelphia, getting the start 
over veteran John Vanbiesbrouck. 
Boucher led the league with a 1.91 

goals-against average and became 
the first rookie to have an average 
under 2.00 in 50 years. 

"They're a different team from 
when we last played them," 
Boucher said of Buffalo. "Hasek is 
very good and we're going to have 
our work cut out for us." 

Also Thursday night, it's 
Pittsburgh at Washington, Florida 
at New Jersey, Los Angeles at . 
Detroit and Phoenix at Colorado. 

San Jose at St. Louis 
Blues goalie Roman Turek has 

been on two straight Jennings 
Trophy winners, awarded to the 
team that allows the fewest goals. 
Turek was Ed Belfour's backup 
last season with Dallas, but didn't 
play in the playoffs. 

Now, Turek, who won 42 games 
with a 1.94 GAA, leads the top
seeded Blues. 

Carter's triple-double leads Raptors 
\ TORONTO - Vince Carter's first 

career triple-double helped the 
Thronto Raptors inch closer to their 
first playoffbertb with a 112-103 vic
tory over the Cleveland Cavaliers on 
Monday night. 

Carter went 13-of-19 from the field 
and cored 31 points, had 11 
rebounds and added a career-high 10 
assists. 

'!bronto (43-34) mov~d within one 
win or one Milwaukee loss of clinch
ing a postseason spot. The Bucks 
hosted Orlando on Monday. 

Tracy McGrady had 27 points, a 
career-high nine as ists and six 
blocks as the Raptors ended a four
game home 10 ing streak by beating 
Cleveland for the fifth straight time. 

Antonio Davis had 14 points and 
four blocks, while Charles Oakley 
added 10 rebounds. 

Shawn Kemp had 22 points for 
Cleveland, Bob Sura had 19, and 
Lamond Murray 16. 

Hornets 107, Wizards 105 
WASHINGTON - Elden Campbell's 18- Ron Frehm/Associated Press 

loot turnaround jumper over Juwan New York's lalrell Sprewell take~ the ball between Indiana's Chris Mullin and 
I Howard as time expired capped a wild fin- Mark Jackson during the first period Monday. 
• ish and lifted the Charlotte Hornets over the points led the Philadelphia 76ers to a 96-80 T'wolves 102, Pistons 100 

Washington Wizards 107-105 Monday ' victory over Miami on Monday night, end- MINNEAPOLIS - The Minnesota 
night. ing the Heat's ~even-game winning streak. 

I Eddie Jones scored 26 points and David Eric Snow added 12 points and 10 Timberwolves lost their cool, their coach 
W I h d 21 f h H t h and their cushy lead Monday night, but 

• es ey a or t e orne .s, w 0 swept assists for Philadephla, which stayed in recovered to defeat the Detroit Pistons 
the three-game season senes from the fourth place in the Eastern Conference 
Wizards. Charlotte has won two straight standings, one game ahead of Charlotte. 102-100 on Kevin Garnett's buzzer-beater. 
games and nine of 11 . The No. 4 seed has home-court advantage Garnett, who scored 25 pOints, sank a 

Mitch Richmond had 21 points and against NO. 5 In the first round of the play- 10-foot iumper at the horn, then ran 
reserve Richard Hamilton 19 for the offs. around the court with his arms out like a lit-
Wizards, who had won 8 of their last 11 . The Hornets defeated Washington 107- tie kid pretending he was an airplane. 

The game was tied at 103 when 105 Monday. Brandon added 16 points for Minnesota, 
) Hamilton missed a pair of free th.rows with II was a humbling defeat for Miami, which tied its franchise single-season 

59.S seconds left. ~harlotte missed two which had pulled out to a three-game lead record with its 26th victory at Target 
shots on the ensuing possession, but In the Atlantic Division by peating New York Center. 

l gained t~o clock rese~s before Anthony in overtime Sunday on Tim Hardaway's 25- Grant Hill scored 36 points and was 17-
Mason hit a 1 O-footer With 2.8 seconds left footer at the buzzer. of-18 from the foul line, including the go-
for a 105-103 lead. Philadelphia stumbled during the first ahead free throws after Flip Saunders was 

I Celtlcs 99, Hawks 94 quarter, falling behind 22-18. But the hosts ejected in the third quarter for clashing with 
BOSTON _ Antoine Walker scored 26 of outscored Miami by 21 over the next two the officiating crew. ' 

I 
his 34 pOints In the second half, Including a periods and coasted to the win. Hili, playing on a tender left ankle, 

dunked with 16 seconds left to pull the 
3'polnter with 25 seconds left to cap a Bucks 104 Magic 87 Pistons to 99-98. After Wally Szczerbiak hit 
game-ending 11-0 Boston rally, as the ' , 
Celtics beat the Atlanta Hawks 99-94 MILWAUKEE - Ray Alle~ coul~n t be one of two free throws a second later, HIli 
Monday night guarded, Sam Cassell couldn t be Si lenced drove the lane to tie it at ·100 with six see-

The win sn~pped Boston's 10 game-Ios- and the Milwaukee Bucks finally looked like onds left. 
ing skid, its longest since 1997. The a playoff team. • Knlcks 83, Pacers 81 
Ceilies' last victory was March 18 against Allen sco~ed 33 p~lnts , a~d Cassell NEW YORK - Patrick Ewing made a 
Dallas. adde~ 18 POints and eight assists as the 

Kenny Anderson was the only other energized Bucks beat the Magic 104-87 turnaround jumper with two seconds left 
Monday night mo Ing Mil a ke e after apparently redirecting Larry 

Boston player In double figures with 24 ,v w u e on Johnson's 3-pointer into the basket, lead-
pOinls. ' game behind Orlando for the Eastern 

Jim Jackson paced the Hawks losers of Conference's final postseason berth. Ing the New York Knicks to an 83·81 victo-
seven In a row with 27 pOlnt~ and 10 The ninth-place Bucks and eighth-place ry over the Indiana Pacers on Monday 
rebounds. Atlanta hasn't won on the road Magic both have live games left. The teams night. . ' 
since Feb, 25 at Seattle, a 12-vame meet again in Orlando next Monday. On a night with all the tension, drama 
drought. Cassell , who guaranteed the Bucks and excitement of a playoff game, Ewing 

Jackson's basket with 3:02 left gave the would win, verbally goaded the MagiC all scored nine of the Knicks' final 12 points 
Hawks a 94-88 lead, but Atlanta didn't night in an Intense, emotional game for and appeared to have a hand - or at least 
SCore again. both teams. a couple of his fingers - in the other three. 

Paul Pierce's three-point play cut It to Milwaukee (38-39) Is right behind Johnson was credited with a 3-pointer 
94-91 before Anderson 's twisting layup Orlando (39-38) after being three games with 21.7 seconds left, although replays 
Sliced It to one with 1 :47 left. out of the playoff picture a week ago. The appeared to show Ewing getting a hand on 
,._ II HI.t 80 victory also was Milwaukee's third straight the ball and directing It Into the basket as it 
.'.... • against the Magic this season, giving the was heading for the rim. The Pacers argued 

PHILADELPHIA - Allen Iverson's 33 Bucks the tiebreaker edge. frantically but to no avail. 

Women's soccer league launched 
• Riding a wave of World 
Cup popularity, teams in 
eight cities will start play 
next spring. 

By Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Parlaying 
deep-pocketed investors, a 
strong television presence and 
the popularity of the World Cup 
.champions, a women's profes
sional soccer league plans to 
begin play next spring. 

The Women's United Soccer 
Association said Monday it 
approved teams for eight cities: 
Atlanta, Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia, Orlando-Tampa, ' 
San Diego, San Francisco and 
Washington. 

Listed as alternates were: 
Chicago, Columbus, Detroit, 
Los Angeles, Miami, Portland, 
Raleigh-Durbam and St. Louis. 
Any of those cities might be 
selected if one of the original 
eight drops out. Also under con
sideration are Milwaukee, 
Denver and Houston. 

The league begins in April 

2001 and has letters ofintent to 
play from all 20 members of the 
1999 U.S. world championship 
team. 

"We want the focus entirely 
on the women's game," said 
Julie Foudy, co-captain of the 
1999 U.S. team. "We all know 
how difficult it is to get a league 
off the ground. 

"With all t he resources tbese 
companies have and all the pro
motion you can have, we feel 
you need that directed focus 
and energy that is solely behind 
the women's game. We are 
totally committed to playing for 
just the WUSA and hoping that 
is the league that gets sanc
tioned." 

WUSA envisions stadiums 
with capacities of 6,500 to 
10,000 for an 80-game schedule, 
far smaller than Major League 
Soccer sites. It might not find 
those venues immediately, and 
could temporarily emulate the 
MLS, which has many teams 
playing in NFL stadiums. 

"We. need to get one season 
behind us so we know our exact 
venue needs," said John 
Hendricks, chairman and CEO 

of Discovery Communications 
and WUSA's board chairman . 

The keys to success are sign
ing the best players and hook
ing up with television. TV cov
erage would be on TNT and 
CNNSI, mostly on weekend 
afternoons. 

The U.S. Soccer Federation 
set a May 1 deadline to submit 
business plans. The WUSA, 
with a four-year TV contract 
with Turner Broadcasting and 
such heavy corporate backers 
as Time·Warner, Comcast and 
Cox Communications, already 
has met that deadline. 

"The official U.S. Soccer stan
dards require each team with a 
mlrumum salary level of 
$400,000," Hendricks said. 
"From the investor side, to get 
the absolute top play~8 
involved, we needed to double 
that budget. 

"The soccer federation has 8 
standard for guaranteed fund
ing for a minimum of tbre 
years. We wanted to go lo~ger 
and we have lined up funding 
for a full six years: a develop
ment year as well as five years 
of league play." 

Classifieds 
111 Communicatipns Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and (amdlations .' .; ,,:.\;, ... ~~ . 

CLASSIFIED READERS: WlI8n answenng any ad that requires castro plBase chac/C them oul before respondIng. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unt# you know what you will receive In retum. /I is impossible for us 10 Invest/gatB 
eve ad that uires cash. 

PERSONAL 
TAKE comrai. Welghl loss pro
gram. All natural and safe For 
more informat,on 1·8770677-8376 
or www.naturally4u.nel 

"Do I need a 
moving 

company?" 
get aI/ the answers: 

ulowa,eGrad2000.com 

JOfN peace oriencled income
shaMng communliy uylng 10 have 
and ralsB Intelligenl children. Near 
University of lIIinoil. Students 
welcome. 1(800)496-7781 . 
wwwchildrenforthefuture.com 

REMOVE unwinted hair perma· 
nsnlly ClinIC of Electrology and 
Laser. Complimentary Consuna· 
lions. Infonnation packell 

)
319)337,7191. hnp: 
1l10me 8arlhlink.netl-electrology 

HELP WANTED 

Wle/MCH 
COOROINATOR/NUTRITIONIST 

Johnson County Department of Public Health Is recruiling a 
full-lime IiCllnsed dletittan to coordinate and provide clinic 

services for WIC. Maternal and Child Health Clinics. Applicants 
must be licensed or eligible for licensure as a Dietitian in the 

State of Iowa The ability to communicate effectively and work 
With people Irom various socioeconomic backgrounds is 

recommended. PrevIous experience In a SUpervisory capacity 
Is preferred. 

Submit lener of application and resume by 4:00 p.m., April 17. 
2000, to: WIC/MCH Manager, Johnson County Department of 

Public Health, 1105 Gilbert Court, Iowa City, IA 52240. 

Johnson County is an affirmative action equal opportunity 
employer. Women, minorities and elderly are encouraged 

to apply . 

National Computer Systems (NCS) Is also look
Ing for IT Professionals to participate In the vali 
dation of a competency-based profiling assess
ment tool for the IT Industry. As a participant, 
you will be asked to complete a battery of tests 
that has been designed to measure your com
puter aptitudes, skills, and abilities In a variety of 
IT-related areas. Your responses will be kept 
anonymous and completely confidential. 

Who: IT Pro ..... onal. in the early or late 
.tag .. of their ca ....... 

When: Wednesday, April 12th 5:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, April 13th 5:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

Where: NCS - Entrance C 2510 N. Dodge SI. 
Iowa City, IA 52245 (Exit 246 1-80) 

Duration: Approximately 2 - 3 hQurs 

HELP WANTED 

DO YOU 
HAVE ASTHh4A? 

Volunteers are inviled to participate in 
an Asthma research study. Must be 

15 years of age and in good general I 
health. Compensation available 
Call 356-1659 or Long Distance 

18001356-1659. 

Assistant to the 
Business Manager 
The Daily Iowan is taking applications for 
an Assistant to the Business Manager. 
Duties include, but are not limited to: 

• AIR, AlP 
• Reconciliation of cash register 
• Collection of past due accounts 
• At/endance at monthly board meetings 
• General clerical duties 

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon 
to 5;00 p.m. To apply, bring resume to 
Debbie or BiJI in Room 111 of the 
Communications Center. 

The Daily Iowan 
Room 111 • Communications Center 

NCS Workforce Development Group Is currently 
seeking volunteers to lake a trial version of a 
work style questionnaire that will be used to hire 
and train employees for a wide range of Jobs. 
All responses are anonymous and will be used 
only to establish the measurement features of 
the tool. 

Who: Employed or unemployed adults 
(18 y .. ra of age or over) No special 
qualHlcations. 

When: Wednesday, April 12th 5:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, April 13th 5:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

Whera: NCS - Entrance C 2510 N. Dodge Sl 
Iowa City, IA 52245 (Exit 246 1-80) 

Duration: Approximately 2 - 3 hours 

Plyment: $SO C •• hl 
i: 

Plea .. co~ntact: . -~_: 
Stacie Swan ~ .. 
NCS ... ~ 

,,"-umln so~ - '~N!i:~~ 
~19.358"" ~ 
s¥!~sj'n~ • .o", ~ 

•
.. -,., ... . . 

J 

~ 

. , . 
I' 
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WWw.thecommentetor.com 

BIRtHRiGHT 
offen F_ Pregn..,cy Testing 

ConfidentW Counseling 
..,d Support 

No appointment necessary 
CALL 338-8665 

J993 East CoUege Street 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
THERAPEUTIC and Russian 
sporis massage. (319)35<4-3536 
hnp:flseli inav.neV-analolydi 

CELLuLAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.95( day, $29/ week. 
Traveling this weekend? 

Rent a piece 01 mind 
Call BS Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meebng Iowa 
Singles 10nlghl. 1·800-766-2623 
ext 9320. 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: Walch. Tipple Audilorl· 
um, ~arch 31 Call (319)335· 
0438- • 

HELP WANTED 
ARTIST. Compuler graphICS and 
hand woll< for local printing com· 
pany Flexible hours. $7.00-
$ t 0.00 per hour. Located in West 
Branch. about 10 minutes Irom Io
wa city. (319)338'8668. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS. Own a 
compuler eam eXira $$$$. $500 
to $oCO!KY mpnlh. Part·tlmet tull· 
lime Free booklet. 
wwwimtheboss clbnet 

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB I 

Be a key to the Umversity's luturel 
Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up $8.56 per hour lit 
CALL NOWI 

335-3442, e>Ct 417 
Leave name, phone number. 

and best time to call 

HELP WANTED 

.1500 weekly polenhal mailing 
our circulars, For Inlo call 203· 
977-1720 

BARTENDERS make $100-$300 
per night. No expenence neces· 
sary. Cell seven days a week. 
(800)981,8168 ext 223 

BE Your OWn Bosst 
Intemahonal Co. 
Seeking tnternet User. 
For E·Commerce Business 
Unlimited Income 
www.ecommercetortune.com 

BIG MONEY for reliable indlVidu· 
als FleXIble hours. Inte!VIews 
(319)338-0211 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Fun and part·time poslbons In Io
wa CIty. IndIviduals to assist with 
daily living skills and recre.tional 
actIVIties. Reach For Your Paten· 
tial. Inc. I. a non-profit human 
service agency in Johnson Coun· 
ty providing reSIdential and adun 
day care services lor individuals 
with mentat retardation. Please 
call 354-2983 for more Inlorma· 
lion Reach For Your Potential i. 
an EOIAA employer. 

DRIVER wanted. $101 hour. Musl 
have lIexibie schedule. (319)330-
0902, ask lor Brad, 

ENTRY·LEVEL studenl positions 
In research laboratory developing 
recombtnant viruses as gene ther· 
apy vehicles lor genetic and met
abolic diseases Share glassware 
washing autoclaving and general 
lab duties: learn recomblnanl 
ONA procedures. Will train excep
tionally motivated, responsible 
and competent Indhl1duals, Pref· 
erence for, bUt not limited 10, , 
sludents Quahfying for worf<·study 
financial aid Call Deb Shepperd 
at (319)335~8344 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openings 

·Part·time evenings $7.00- $7.501 
hour 
·Futl-tlme 3rd 58.00- $9.001 hr. 

Midwest JanItorial SeNICe 
246610th St Coralville 

Apply between 3-5p.m or call 
338-9964 

FULL or part·time. Students we 
woll< around your schedule Apply 
In person only at Carousel Mo· 
tors. Detail Department. 

FULL· TIME se.sonal help want· 
ed lor apartment cornplexes In Io
wa City and Coralville. Mowing. 
landscaping and general malnte· 
nanee. $6501 hour. Starts . April 
1s1 Apply at 535 Emerald Street , 
Iowa City, 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$635 weekly processing mall 
Easyl No experience needed. Call 
1·800-426-3085 E>Ct 4100 24 
houri. 

SUPPORT STAFF 

We have job openings-both full time and 
part time-serving people with disabilities. 

Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8.00 
per hour depending upon the job and the 
work site. Regular raises, and a "promote 
from within" philosophy, allow for reward-
ing work experiences. We offer excellent 
paid training to prepare you for assign

ments to help improve lives at home, and 
in the community. 

We interview and hire daily, so stop by, 
or visit our website at www.suLorg for 

an application. 

Apply at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

l"I"I'I~ N'I') C, N! 
The Iowa City 

Community School District 
currently has the following positions open. 

• Head Boys' Swim· CityoWest; Iowa Coaching 
Authorization required 

• Assistant Boys' Swim -CilyoWest; Iowa Coaching 
Authorization required 

• Assistanl Boys' Varslty Football · West; Iowa Coaching 
Autholization requored 

• Assistant ValSlty Votleyball : City; Iowa Coaching 
Authorization required 

• Sophomore Votleyball· City; Iowa Coacting 
Atlthorization required 

• Juoior High Boys' Basketball· sbuth East; Iowa Coaching 
Authorization required 

• Junior High VoHeyball . South East, Iowa Coaching 
Authorization required 
• Junior High GI~s' Baskelball· South East; Iowa Coaching 

Authorization required • 
• Cheerleading . City & West (2 posobons) 
• Interpreter Assoc. -6 hIS. day· Twain/$12.8S hr. (fluency 

in American Sign Language and Signed English 
required. 
Tutoring of school aged children an essential function) 
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (SCI) . 7 hrs. day· City 
• Ed. Assoc, (Hall Monitor) . 3 hIS. day . City 
• Ed. Assoc. Supetvisory . 7 hrs day· Wesl 
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (B.D.) -4 hrs. day· Hom 
• Night Custodian· 8 hrs. day • West \ 
• Night Custodian· 5 hrs. day • lincoln & West 
• Food Serv~ Ass1 . 6 hrs. day· West 

Apply to. 
OHice of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, IA 52240 

CALENDAR BLANK 

IOWA CITY AREA 
SCtENCE CENTER 

StaN positions available tor Sci· 
ence Center Exhibit on Vision 10-
cated at Old Capitol Malt Refer· 
ences required. No experienee 
necessary. Call (319)337.2007 

KtNDERCAMPUS Is looking for 
part·tlme teaching assistants. 
(319)337-5843. 

MAKE $1000 a week seiling En· 
gineerinll Textbool<a. Please con~ 
tact ad.unOI 0 Ilbstextbook.com 

ORDER PROCESSOAI SHIP· 
PtNG CLERK. Full or part·time. 
Bam· 5'3Opm, Monday through 
Friday, lIVely wor1<ptace, good 
pay $7.00- $10 00 per hour. Lo
cated In West Brancll. aboul 10 
minutes from Iowa City (319)338-
8668 

PAtNTERS AND 
MAINTENANCE 

Pos~lons avallable Immediately. 
$8+1 hour. Apply 414 East Marf<et. 
M·F. 12-5. 

PART-TIME cook needed for 
child care center. Experience 
with cooking required. Please 
apply at Love·A·Lot Child C.re 
Center. 213 5th St, Coralville or 
call Julie at (319)351 ·0106. 

PART-TIME Rental Assistant 
needed for apartment complexes 
rn Iowa City and Coralville. Starts 
Aprol 1st $6.501 hour. Must enjoy 
woll<lng with the public and pos. 
sess good phone skills. ~Iy at 
535 Emerald Street Iowa City. 

PC/Network 
Technician 

Entry·level opportunity to 
grow or develop a career 
in infomnation technolo· 

gy. Excitement and 
desire to learn required. 

Great 8enell1B Package 
Health, Life, Dental, 

401(k) 
Profit Sharing 
Ask about ou r 

ChUdren's Education 
Trust 

Send resume to: 
2m Heartland Drive 
Coralville, IA 52241 

600-654-1175 
FAX 319-545-1349 

heartlandexpress.com 

HIRING BONUS 
F!~~H~~~Jr~~p~~! 

Earn $7 to $9 per hour 
Day·time shifts to match 

your schedule 
No Holidays 

Weekly Paychecks 
Paid training and mileage 

Insured Car Required 
MERRY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY 

(319\351-2468 

SEEKING reliable dog walker 30 
minutes daily Monday' Friday. 
(319)358-7887 leave message. 

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR 
IOWA CtTYI CORALVILLE 

Due to our Qrowth we will be hir· 
ing tor all shifts and dIfferent posI
tiOns. Ftexlble hours, no holidays 
or Sundays. Knowledge 01 con· 
signment. retail" and computer 
helpful. Apply at Stuff Etc., 845 
Pepperwood Lane Iowa City. 
(319)338-9909. 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog· 
nized leader In the provision of 
comprehensive services lor pe0-
ple with disabilities In Easlem to· 
wa. has lob opportunities for entry 
level through management posl· 
tlons. Call Chris al 1-800-401 ~ 
3665 or (319)338-9212. 

WANTED 98 people Will pay you 
to lose up to 29+ Ibs Expires 
4/17100. (888)324-5649. 

WANTED telemarf<eter 
nights! week. $9.501 
(319)358-8709. 

two 
hour. 

WANTED: part·t1me and full· time 
employees starting Immediately 
or for the summer. Need to be reo 
sponsible. energetic. and lun. 
Wall< With ages 6·weeks throuah 
school age children. No week~ 
ends or nights. . Call Marcy or 
(319)354-3921 

WtLDLIFE JOBS to $21 .60/ HR 
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WAR· 
DENS, SECURITY, MAINTE· 
NANCE, PARK RANGERS NO 
EXP NEEDED. FOR AP~. AND 
EXAM INFO CALL l.aoo-813-
3585). EXT 1807 8AM-9PM, 7 
DAY:> Ids Inc • 

WORK at home sourcebook. 
Over 1000 home iob opportunl· 
ties. For details send soH ad· 
dressed stamped envelope to 
P.O. Box 2742 Iowa City IA 
52244. 

"Can I U$B 

my frat broth" 
asa 

reference?" 

$$ Det Com "lily $$ 
Get Published-Get Paid 

Mala Caalpus.cOlt 
Submit your stones 

Spring·8IeaklParties/Sex/Culture 
$25 per stGry! 

contact: eam@maincampus,com 

TAN WORLD 
CORALVILLE 
looking (or a (u ll·time 

assistant manager . 
Needed ASAP. Days, 

some night> with some 
weekends. long time 

employment preferred . 
Serious inquiries send 

resume by 4/14 to: 
lW1 of Cedar Rapids 
408 Edgewood Road 

Suite C 
Cedar R~pid , fA 52405 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201 . 
.Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column ;s 1 pm two days 
prior to publication, Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

fvent ___________ '--______ _ 
Spo'nsor ______ .,--__________ _ 
DCJy, date, time _______ --'-__ --,. __ -,-__ 
tocation __ --:--:--______ ...-...;;. _______________ -'-
Contact person/phone ____________ _ 

HELP WANTED 
SCREEN PRINTER. FleXible 
hours. Fun or part·llme. Will Iraln 
you to use our automated equip
ment. $7.00- $10.00 per hour. Lo
cated In WeSI Branch, about to 
minutes from Iowa City (319)338-
8668. 

AUTO 
DETAILER 

Experience & 
driver's license 

necessary. Starti ng 
at $8.S0/hour 
or more plus 

benefits. 

339-1708. 

One (1) 
University of 
Iowa student 

needed at 
Unjversityof 
Iowa Central 

Mail (Campus 
Mail) to sort 
and deliver 

USPO, campus ' 
mail, and UPS 
parcels. Must 

have vehicle to 
get to work, 
valid driver's 

license,and 
good driving 

record, Involves • 
some heavy 

lifting. Position 

to start as soon • 
as possible; 

$6.50 per hour • 
starting wage. 

Work hours 
Monday 

through Friday 
as class 
schedule 

permits between 
6:30 am & 4;30 

pm_ Contact 
Chris Huber or 

Roger Janssen 
at 384-3802, 

2222 Old Hwy 
218 South, 

Iowa City, lAo 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
POSTAL JOBS to $18,351 HR 
INC. BENEFITS. NO EXPERI· 
ENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM tN· 
FO. CALL 1-800·813-3585, EXT 
1806, GAM-9PM. 7 DAYS Ids, Inc 

Enthuelaetlc 
Drinkers .nd • 

Aeeletant 
(15 Momlng Hours) 

Inquire Within: 
2f1-1/2 lOut Washington 

713 Mormon rrek &Iyd. 

1720 Waterfront 

NOW HIRING 
various part-time 

pOSitions throughout 
the store. Night 
and weekend 

shifts available. 
Contact Peggy 
at 354-7601. 

Drivers 

MARTEN 
TRANSPORT, 

LTD. 
Teams Needed 

For Dedicated Run 
Browns Summit 

To Iowa City 
• Drop & Hook 
• Top Team Pay 
• 4500 To 5500 Miles 
, Per Week 

1-800·395-3331 
www.morten.com 

The Iowa City Recreation 
Division is currently 

accepting appU~alJons for 
the foUowlng positions: 

lifeguard 
Swimming Instructor 
Playground Leaderli 
Arts & Crafts Instructors 
AerobicsIFitness tnstrUCLOrli 
Adult Softballl:mpires 
Center Leaders 
Building Coordinatorli 
Gyntnaslics Instruclors 
Adapted Aquatics Instructors 

The City of low.I City is an 
Equal Opportunity EmpJo)'er 
and encourages worldofCt 

diverr.ity. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

WATER TREATMENT PLANT 
$6.00-$8.00 per hour 

The University of Iowa Water Plant is looking for Part·time 
tudem employees for the following positions: 

Shu/enl Operat~r/Mailltenance: Weekly and weekend 
shift work, dutiCl. include simple chemical analysis, plant 
operdtion and monitoring. Would prefer undergrdduat.es with 
a major in science or engineering. Computer background 
with experience in rational dnt.1bases and MS Office highly 
desirable. 

Shu/em Ellvirollmell1al Systems Technician: Work duro 
ing the week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis. 
monitoring of chemical feed systems and minor repair work. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering. 

Studelll Administrative Assistant: Aexible weekday 
schedule. AssU with various clerical duties and computer 
work. Computer background with experience in relational 
databases and MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant Adminj~trative 
Office, 208 West Burlington St .• Room 102. Call 335-5168 

for more information. 

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
MAINTENANCE 

WORKER-REFUSE 
City of Iowa City 

Collects large items and 
hou!oeho Id wlllote, garbage 
and lor yard waste from 

curbside and trdnsports it 
to landfill . Cleans and 
maintains equipment. 
Drives City trucks on 

daily assignments, 

Wage S9.00lhour. 

City of Iowa City appli. 
cation form must be 

received by Spm, Friday, 
April 14,2000, 

Personnel. 410 E. 
Washington SI., Iowa City 
52240. (319) 356-5020. 
Resume will not substi· 

tute for application form. 
The City is an equal 

opportunity employer. 

NIGHT AUDITOR 
$10 per hour 
11 p.m. - 7 a.m. I 

Must be organized with 
strong attention to 

detail! I 
Competitive wage, 
Complete training! 

Benefits include 
employee meals, med

ical, dental, life, 
40 I (k), paid vacation, 
and discounts on food 

& lodging. 

Apply in Person 

Radisson. 
HorEl IOW~ CITY 

2S25 N Dodge Street 
[owa City 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
EARN IN EXCESS OF 

~10175/Hrl 
experience necessary. 

$5,000 life Insuranc8, 

Paid Irain ing, 
and attendance bonus. 

4111 K program. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED: 9 overweight students 
needed. We pay you to lOse your 
weight. Call1(888)783·t8D6 

Now hiring all positions, 
all shifts. Great wages 
and benefits if YOII 're 

a UStar"! 

Apply today at: 
1828 Lower Muscatine Road 

Hwy. 6 Wesl . Contlville 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
'NANNY wanted for summer to 
care for our 3 & 6 year-old chll· 
dren. Full·time. Please call 
(319)466-1353. 

SUMMER Job May 15- July 28. 
Starting date negotiable, Help 
with care 01 14 month end new 
born. Hours 10-4pm Monday 
through Fnday. $7 per hour. Call 
Laz 356-5014 or 337-2847. . 

WANTED: LOVING care giver 
needed to play whh II month old 
Tuesday· Thursday 7:45- 4.15 
starting immediately. Experience 
with children and non·smoklng reo 
quired. Days (319)338-0n8; eve· 
nlngs 354-3594. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
tN my home. Sycamore Mall· 
Grantwood school area First aldl 
CPR, (319)354.1470. 

EDUCATION 
WE need responsible staN memo 
bers immediately for Shimek Be
tore and Mer School Program 
Able to work next school year a 
must; studying to be an educatol 
a plus. (3191354.9674. 

MEDICAL 
Are you ready for the 

responsibility? 
Growing Operator of lifty 

facilities (primarily in 
Midwest) has opening in 

Muscatine for an appropri
ately prepared candidate. 
Outstanding opportunity 
for IA licensed LTC RN 

who wishes to make a dif
ference in quality of care, 

to express creativity. 
organize, and initiate sys· 
tems. Candidates must 

have current RN License, 
up-to-date Long Term Care 
knowledge. good familiari· 
ty with local regulations, 

MOS, etc. Competitive pay 
and benefits. Possible 
relocation assistance. 

Fax resumes in confidence 
to: 425-795-8458, 

e·mail to 
WilliamM@CrescentHeallh com 

or mail to 
Crescent Health, 

6017 Bristol Parkway, 
Culver City CA, 90230. 

EOE, 

BUILDING CUSTODIAN 
City of Iowa City 

Performs work of routine difficulty in the maintenance 
of municipal building. facilities and grounds. 

Six months experience in janitorial or building malnte· 
nance or an equivalent combination of training 

and experience required. 

Wage $8.50Ihour with possible increase to $9.00lhour 
after 30 work days, based on performance. 

City of Iowa City application form must be received 
by Spm, Wednesday, April 12, 2000, 410 E. 

Washington St., Iowa City 52240. (3 19) 356-5020. 
Resume will 

not substitute for application form. Thc City is un 

At Access Direct, 
We're All Smiles! 

~ 
$9.00IHr. 
Starting 

~ 
85% of the Access Direct employees surveyed listed the fun, 
friendly atmosphere as the thing they like most about their job! 
That's not all. _ . 

e 10 Personal Time Off Days & 6 Paid Holidays/yr! 
• Casual Dress Code! 
• Guaranteed .50 Pay Increase Every 6 Months! 
a Birthday Bonuses & Anniversary Rewards! 
·.Daily and Weekly Incentives! 
a Full-time Bene~ts Offered to Everyone Working 28+ hrs/wk! 
• 401 (k) Savings Plan & Stock Ownership! 
• Co-Workers and Management Teams Dedicated 

to helping you learn and succeed! 

r-ACCE!?e!me!~~~T. 
"Where it's the little things that count. " 

1 Quail Creek Circle, North Liberty • , 

MEDICAL 
HOME health aids needed Iowa 
Cltyl Cepar RapidS area Good 
pay. Call (319)861-3322. 

ADMINISTRATOR
Long Term Care 

Skilled Nursing Facility In 
Muscatine, owned by a 
medium sized national 

organization, has imme· 
diate need for experl· 

enced LTC Administrator. 
Excellent opportunity lor 
IOWA LICENSED Indlvld' 

ual wilh proper back· 
ground. We will 

consider moving expens· 
es , Excellent compensa· 

tlon, good benefits. 
Faclilly is 110 beds 

wilh high census and 
80 employees. Send 

resumes In 
contldence to. 

WiliiamM@CrescenlHealih corn, 
or lax 425-795-8458 

EOE. 

RESTAURANT 
BARTENOEAI SERVER needed, 
I~nch and dinner shifts Apply In 
person between 2·4p.m. Universi· 
ty Athletic Club 1360 Melrose 
Ave. 

COOK needed, lunch and dinner 
shifts, Apply In person between 
2-4p m.· lJillversily Alhletic Club 
1360 Melrose Ave 

THE BREWERY 
Cooks lull and pan·tlme needed 
Immediately Top pay. Appty at 
525 South Gllben. Iowa City, Io
wa. 

~s 
PIzza. 

V 
Now Hiring 

$6.50/hour. 
Counter and delivery 
drivers. Drivers with 
own car also earn $1 
per delivery plus tips. 

Part·time days & 
evenings. 

Flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts. 

Apply In person, 
531 Hwy 1 West. 

NOW 
HIRING 
Full or part-time 

p.m. cooks. 
Apply in person 

2-4 p.m. Monday
Thursday. 

501 First Avenue 
E.O.E. 

RETAILI SALES 
RETAIL SALES 

Position ltvailable for a 
full·time salesperson in 

the Footwear 
Department of the Polo 

Factory store in 
Williamsburg, IA. 

Candidales must have 
soma saleslmanRllement 

experience With 
excellonl customer 

servico and 
communication skills. 

Send resume 10: 
Ralph Lauren Footwear 

120 East 56th Street 
New York. N.Y. 10022 

Attn: Human Resources 
FAX 212-515-4276 

RETAIL/ SALES ~ 
JOHN WILSON SPORTS S;; 
sales ossoclates for all sh~ 
Must be 18, neat In 8PP9aral1Oe' , 
and available for summer. App~ 
in person, Old Capitol Mali : 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

-
PLAY SPORTSt 

HAVE,FUNt SAVE MONEYI 
Top b<iY'~ sport camp Maine. ' 

Need counselors to coach al 
spons: tennla, basketball, base
ball . hockey, water front, ropes, 
rock cllmblng, moumaln biking, 
gOlf, BMX, water skiing and more. , 

Call 1·888-844-8080 or apply 
www.campcedar.com 

STILL LOOKING FOR THE PEA· 
FECT SUMMER JOB? 132 yelr 
old company sponsors a ostian· 
wide college competition tor ali 
mllors, Great experience, posst. 
ble cOII~e credit. Average sum
mer proht $7000. Call (3t9)337. 
2588 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT In 
North .... n Chicago Suburbs 
(Northbrook, Highland Pari<, 
Skokie) Day cemp counselors 
needed to 8sslst children with 
lpeclal need. In Integrated and 
non·lntegrated settings, Cell Ke
shet 0 1-847·205-0274 Ind 
speck with Abbie Weisberg. 

UNIQUE SUMM~R 
OPPORTUNITY 

Camp BUCkskin, a program .. ",. 
Ing youth with ADHD, Leamlng 
Dlsablht'es and elm liar needs, has 
counselor, teacher and hea"h 
care pos"lon openings lor the 
summer of 2000 Located on • 
lake In the Superior National For· 
est near Ely, MN .. the camp Is • 
tremendous opportunity to devol
op leadership, teamwork. probfem 
solving and communication skill •. 
Salary. room and board. & travel 
stipend POSSibly eam schOOl 
credit Contact (612)930-3544 or 
email bucksklnOspecestar.nel 

AQUATIC opportunilies 
available for Summer 
2000 teaching swim· 

ming lessons in 
Okinawa, Mainlancl 
Japan and Korea. 

Applicants must be cer· 
tified as a WSI (Water 

Safety Instructor). 
College credit, 

living stipend and 
airfare is paid. 

For more information 
contact Sharon Graber 

at (319) 273-2141 . 

:" E~s;~~ 's~~is c'o'mp": 
: Sunnyside needs Camp: 
: Counselors and : 
:Program Staff for our: . . 
: summer programs 
: beginning May 27th. : 
: Both children and : 
:adults with disabilities: 
:enjoy activities inc\ud-: 
: ing horseback riding, : 
: canoeing, archery, etc.: 
: Seasonal sa)ory range: : 
: $1500 to $3000 plus: 
: room and board. Full- : 
: time, port-time and : 
: weekend positions : 
: also avai lable. : 
: To apply, call : 
: (515) 289-1933 ext. 228 : 
: or 1-800-211-9273 : 
: code 9273. EOE ...••.................. 
Opportunities available 

for Svmmer 2000 
proViding youth 

ervice at location in 
the United Stale : San 
Diego, CA; Charleston, 

SC; Corpus Chri ti , 
TX; Dahlgren, VA. 

College credit, living 
stipend and airfare is 

paid. For more infor
matton COnlllCl Sharon 
Graber at 273-2141. 

Star Blackwell, 
Telephone Sales Representative 
'Employed since June, 1997 

"I love so many thing ' about my 

job at Access Direct, it's difficult 

to list them all! llovt( the 

flexibility, the employee and the 

management. Most of a1\, I Like 

the fact that the place fee ls like 

family!" 

Michael mlth, 
Telephone Sales Representative 
Employed Inee May, 1996 

"I have enjoyed my experience 

with Access Direct. • .1 enjoy all 
of the benefi ts of working he re , 

especially the Oexible scheduling 

and guaranteed raises, 1 plan to 

continue working for Access 

Direc t for a long time to come 

because the people arc 

superiflic!" 

• www.accdir.com 
.. l' 
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FULL.nME summer help wanteo 
lor Un! United Van Linea. Posl· 
lIOnS: helper, loadar, packar, 
StlMg wage $81 hour, Need val
~ (iIYIIs license. Apply at 718 E 
~ Ave" Coralville 

It people 10 lose 10-80 pounds 
troto<e summer salely, naturally 
Ind sllectlvely. Money making 
opportunily. 888·583·3480. 

IE Your Own Bossi 
WOrI.lrom Home 
USIng Your Computer 
SlOIJ. S5OOO{ month PT I FT 
_ .ocommercenewstart com 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem 
lim, sky gumng.Paradlsa Sky. 
lim. Inc. 
319-472-4975. 

MORTGAGES, 
LOANS 
DID the new millennium maka 
you 1inanc!eiy unslable? Busi
nesses, homes, cars. and person
~debts. Give SOW Agency a call 
(SW536-1554. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
III. MUSIC HEAD wanl. 10 buy 

, your used compac1 disce and n.
cordS even when olhers won·1. 
~19)354·4709. 

TVNIDEO 
SONY 27" color iV. new, $360. 
WfbTV. keyboard. never used, 
\120. (31 9)358-0828 

; TICKETS 
RED HoI Chili Peppers tickals. 
GrIll seals, greal price Call e'9)!66-9468. 

PflS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

• PET CENTER 
Tropical Ilsh, pelS and pel sup
fIIIes, pal grooming. 1500 lSI 
i'l8llus South 338-8501 . 

VIDEO 
PRODUCTION 
SPECIALIST 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

-Edi1Jng 
- Dupllcal10n 
• Productions 
• Presenlilrons 
- Spacial Events 

PHOTOS - FILM - SLIDES 
TRIINSFERRED TO VIDEO 

-QUAUTY GUARANTEED-

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE 
Now bu1Idina. Four SI188 5., O. 
10rc20, 10124, IOx3O 
109 Hwy 1 West. 
354-2550. 354·1639 

QUALIlY CARE 
STOIIAGE COMPANY 

Locsled on the C~11e .'rop 
24 hOUr security 

AI sIZes avaIlable 
338-6156. :131-<1200 

USTOREALL 
Se1fs1o<age un~.'rom 5.,0 
·Seconfy fences 
-<:Merele buildIngs 
·Steel doors 
Conrivilit & Iowa City 
IocIIIonaI 
337-3506 or :131-(1575 

MOVING?? SEU UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
ATKINS COMPUTERS: 
Aefurtlished brandneme nott
booi<s. desktops, manito'" 

_W,nlamAnhurAlklnl com 
(309)341-2665. 

alldnaOga/e5burg net 

UJ. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S. Gilbert 

tl2 PRICE MONITOR 
SALEII 

-DIp/W POP-l1 In .tock 

IIftt UHd compuIer 
p~ /() town. 

TUESDAYS 
lDanHIpm 

(318)353-2"1 

UseD COMPUTERS 
J&L Compultr Company 
628 S Dubuque S,,.., 

(319)3504-82n 

LARGE sleeper IOf. Seals up 10 
lin. 5100/ obo Llka new Etpret
IOmachlne $20 (31.)337·3581 

OUIEN a1za orthopedIC menr ... 
lei Bra .. headboard and frame 
NMr usad- stIli In plastIC Cost 
$1000. sell $300. (319)Je2-7177 

RUDTHISIlIl 
Fret dflivery, puarsnt_, 
brIInd nIlm'lSl 
I .DA. fUTON 
:1~IIAvt eoralYrIIe 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
SMALL ROOM?11 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the 10lUl!onl1l 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
CoralvIlle 
337~568 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Vlsil HOUSEWORKS. 
We've gOI a Slore full 01 clean 
used lurnilur. plus dish.s, 
drapas, lamps and Olher house
hold l1em •. All ., reasonable pri. 
ces Now accapllng new censrgn. 
menlS. 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 SIIVenS Dr, 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI

FIEDS MAKE CENTS1I 

2 Unclaimed 
St .. 1 Buildings I 
Factory Cancellationsl 
Brand new, still crated! 

Urgent must sell. Quonset 
arch styl6. One is 40xSO. 
Seiling for balance only! 
1-800-825-5059 Elliot 

SPORTING GOODS 
GOLF ClUbS: Hobbyl51 clUb maker 
has three full sets lor sale, Call for 
delalla. Reasonable (5175- $250). 
Call (319)351-6627.-

POOL teble. 9-1eel. slate. new 
red fell Extras Included. $6001 
abo. (319)351-6103. 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.I. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 

-Dobby pedal loom with 4' lable 
Will t.. taklnll 0"''' unlli April 
13.t11am 

UI Surplus EQuipment 
open Thursdays 10-S 

UI Surplus Computer 
open Tuesdays 10-6 

(319)335-5001 

RESUME 
GETAJOB 
Now is the llmel Convert your Re
sume 10 HTML formal. Place on 
Web or E·Maii 10 polantlal em
ployers As low as $20. (319)981-
13SO carwOnellns nel 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

S,nce 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certified Protea.'o-
nal R .. u .... Writer will : 

·Slrengthen your •• isling 
ma1eroalS 

·Compose and design your 
resume 
'Wr~e your cover letter. 
'Develop your job search .,ralegy 

Aetrve Member Prolesslonal 
Assoclallon 01 Resume Wrot.rs 

354-7822 

WORD CARE 
(319)338-3886 

Prol_ronal resumes SInce 1990 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all IIInds. Iran
scnpIJont, nelary. copres. FAX, 
phone answering 338-6800 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers. ed~· 
mg, anyl all word processing 
needs Julia 358-1545 leave 
massage 

WORD CARE 
(319)338-3886 

Thesis formattlng. papers. 
lranscropllOn, ale. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 
Men's and women's al1erallons. 
~ discounl wrth studenl I 0 
Above Sueppars Flowers 
128 112 Easl Washington Sireel 
0181351-1229. 

MIND/BODY 
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 

Classes day/ nighl, . Iudenl r.nt 
(319)339-0814, discount 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
TRAVEL Irelandl June 5th/15th. 
Galway. Dublin. Corle and more. 
$t800 allncluded Call (319)358-
7367 Ire1andtourOaol.com 

BICYCLE 
CASH lor blcvcles end sporting 
goodS GILBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7810. 

TREK Pro. 100speed biCycle, 21 ' 
clip .... pedalS, Uialhelon bars, 
Caleye computer. accessories. 
$250. (319)358-1961 . 

MOTORCYCLE 
1"' Suzuki Kalana! excelle", 
condrtion; fwo h.'me's Included: 
S3300I 080 (319)356·2921 

1"3 Yamaha 125cc moto~le . 
La !han 1500 miles (319)351' 
7355 

1* Honda Nighthawk 75Occ. 
2.300 miles, like new. Two hel· 
me Included $4.200. Phone 
354·7937 or 430-2621 

MOTORCYCLE 
750 Nighl Hawk 95'. Fantastic 
cond~lon, 5100 mile • . Book I. at 
$3605 asking $3500. Adam 
(319)354-7201 . 

FOR sale 1982 Yamaha Maxim 
65OCC. Red. new tires. saal. 
paint Greal bike. Gona .... 1 
$15001080. (319)358-6961. 

SACRIFICE: '89 Honda Hurri
cane. Greal .nglne. Needs body 
work. 5800. Chad (319)393-9303. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

CASH paid lor used jUnk cars. 
IruoI<s. Free pick up. B II 's Repair 
(319)629-5200 or (319)35HI937. 

FORD Taurus 1988, Aulornatlc, 
greal Inlerior. $1000. Phone Da
clan (319)466-1360. 

WANTEDI Used or wrecked car •. 
lrucks or vans, Quick esllmales 
and removal. (319)679-2789. 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sales. 
1640 Hwy 1 Wesl, 3386666. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
11189 Mercedes Benz 300TE wag
on. Dark gray, 157.000 miles. All 
mainlenance don.. V.ry clean 
car, $14,500. (319)644-3245. 

1990 Honda Accord. AUlornatlc, 
PL. PS. Dependable. High mile
age. $17001 080. (319)354-
9141 . 

1991 Nissan 240 SX LE. Low 
miles, Great cond~iOn. $4000. 
(319)354-9481. 

VOLVOSII1 
Slar Motors has the largest selec
tion of pre-owned Volvos In eaSl
em Iowa. We warranIY and selV
Ice whal we sell. :139-7705. 

TRUCKS 
1982 JEEP SCRAMBLER 4.4. 
Mechanically sound. Minimal rust, 
newer tires. 46.000 miles, $4500. 
\3'9)628-4'92. 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
PHYSICIAN wilh lamlly and on. 
dog seeks fwo bedroom renlal be-

$nnlng June/ July. email: 
hOdartmoulh.edu or call 

( 2)649-2610. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ADI214 SI98ping rooms. close 10 
campus. All Ulilities paid. Off
slrael parking, M-F. 9-5. 
(319)351-2178. 

ADl412 Rooms on linn Stre." 
walking dislance 10 campus. wa
I.r paid. M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178. 

AVAILABLE Augusl 1. Furnished 
sludenl rooms available includes 
kilchan, parking. Ulilitlas, Close 10 
campus. 5210. $250. $275. 
(319)337-6301. 

AVAILABLE Immedlalely. One 
block lrom campus. Includ.s 
fridge and microwave. Share 
batfi. 5255. includes utilities. Call 
(319)354-22:13. 

AVAILABLE immadlalely. Wesl 
side localion. Each room has 
Sink, Indge and mk:rowave. Share 
beth. $245 plus eleclric. Call 
Wendy at (319)354-2233. 

FEMALE roommal • . Own privale 
bedroom and balhroom in thr.e 
bedroom condo. Laundry, near 
bus slop. $325 Includes utllhies. 
Iowa City. (319)338·9131 _ 

FEMALE, furnished, cooking. 
$225 Includes ulrlilies. (319)338-
59n. 

FREE room In exchange lor odd 
jobs lor dependabl. Individual. 
NC. Cooking. 11 am- 7pm. 
(319)338-0822. 

FURNISHED, share bathroom. 
$235 Includes utllilies. Call 
(319)338-0864. 

LARGE single wilh hardwood 
llOOrs in hislorical house; cal wel
come: $355 utililles Included: 
(319)337-4765. 

LARGE, quial ,oom. Relriger.'or. 
parking. Available now. Fell op
lion. Daposl1. 5200. Aher 
7:30p.m. call (319)354-2221 . 

MAYI August: RustIC single room 
overlooking woods: cal welcome; 
laundry: parking; $265 Ulilitles in
clUded: (319)337-4785. 

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nne ,"onth 
and one year leases Furnished 
or unlurnlshed. Call Mr. Green. 
(319)337-8665 or till OUI applica
tion at 1165 SoUlh Rlver&lde. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, qulel. close. well 
fumlshed, $285- $310, own balh, 
$365. Ulillti~s Included. 338-4070. 

ROOM lor renl lor SIUdanl man. 
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2573. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE Junior UI slUdanl look
Ing for roommale for IhlS summer 
and neJ<! school year. Preferably 
downtown .rea. Could be 101. 01 
lunl Coolad me el 
jennyfracyOholmail,com 

FEMALE prolessional sludent 10 
share !WO bedroom we51 side 
10wnhou58 wilh law student n')(1 
FaN. S335 per month plus utllHles. 
Waler paid. Jen (319)351-6692. 

______ ~ __ --7------------

." 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
NICE new !WO bedroom. Own 
room, laundry on-site, perking, 
CIA. Available May 151h. May renl 
free. (319)338-6836. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ONE large room In fwo bedroom 
apartment. Dishwasher. parking 
Included, WID available. Close to 
UIHC. on bus route. Available Au
gust 1. (319)358-0286. 

OWN room In nk:e fwo bedroom 
apartment $270, Easl BUrlington, 
laundry, off-slreal perldng. AvaHa
ble August (515)572-0928. 

PRIVATE room In 4 bedroom. 
house. WID. Very nlea. $280.00 
plus ulllhies. Available June 1. 
(319)336-7301 . Marshall. 

PRIVATE room In large 1wo bed
room. all amenllies. Cals aHowed. 
$2901 month. Available now, 
(319)667-9131 . 

TWO becrooms available in Ihree 
bedrooml fwo balhroom apart
ment Available May 13. Close to 
downlown/ campus. Fumlshed. 
NC, deck, SpacIOUS. $340 each 
per monlh, (319):139-4568. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
1, 21 or 3 main stream bedrooms 
available lor summer sublel 30 
seconds Irom Ped Mall. $2901 
monlh. (319)466-0859 ask lor 
Maggie. 

APRIL FREEl One bedroom in 
Ihree bedroom apartmant. $2161 
monlh. (319)338-0617. 

AVAILABLE 5/15· Bl12. Town
houS<l. lurnlshed. parl<lng. laun
dry, pool. $4501 monlh. (319)338-
8941 . 

AVAILABLE May 15th. Female 
roommale wanled for one bed
room In lour bedroom apartmenl 
$2001 month. Near downtown. 
Free parking. Laundry lacilities, 
CIA, (319)358-0685. 

AVAILABLE May 15th. Two bed
room. Pentacresl. May Free. 
(319)354-6393, 

AVAILABLE May 22nd. One bed
room In three bedroom apart
ment Female preferred. Laundry, 
par1<lng, $2251 person. (319)339-
1676. 

AVAILABLE May 7th .. May Ir98 
Two bedroom, 1-112 bathroom 
Par1<lng, laundry. North Linn, 
(319)337-4991 . 

AVAILABLE mid-May. Large. fur
nished bedroom In !WO bedroom 
Share wilh lemale grad slUdenl 
Bentonl Miller. (319)688-0794. 

BEDROOM In a lour bedroom, 
fwO balhroom. Kennedy Plaza, 
$2501 monlh. (319)339-1221 . ask 
for Aaron. 

BEST localion ..... downlown 
Three bedroom. New and clean, 
MAY FREE. CIA, IIrst lloor With 
courtyard. Apartment has every
Ihing. Corner of Jefferson and Du
buque. (319)621-7245. 

BIG bedroom In house very 
cheap Mormon Trek. Call todayl 
(319)351-8716. 

CHEAP fwo bedroom. CIA. dish· 
washer, laundry lacility, parking, 
swimming pool. (319)354-8827. 

FEMALE room male wanled. 
Share room In fwo bedroom 
apartment $2751 month includes 
mosl UlIliU.s, 321 S. Linn SI. 
(319)338-8965. 

INEXPENSIVE one bedroom in 
lurnished fwo bedroom apart
ment Two blocks Irom campus. 
Available May 15 whh May free. 
Laundry. garage. (319)358-8984, 

LARGE bedroom in houS<l, Near 
downtown. Sublease Ihrough end 
01 July. (319)341-3446 

LARGE one bedroom in three 
bedroom apartment Above Sun
shin. Laundry on Markel Street 
$3001 monlh. Available May 22nd. 
female pr.ferred. (~19)337-()484 . 

LARGE Ihree bedroom. two balh
room apartment Available May 
15. Close 10 campus. Two perl<ing 
spols. Newer building. Originally 
$825/ monlh, now $6001 month . 
Call (319)887-0957. 

LARGE fwo bedroom, Greal loca
tion . • Free perking. Availabla May 
1st (319)341-5768. Laundry. 

MAY 12. One bedroom in fwo 
bedroom. Laundry, air, parlclng, 
Coralville. $1901 month. (319)466-
1832. 

MAY FREE, Female wanted. One 
FURNISHED BEDROOM In S<lV
en bedroom house. 112 mile Irom 
downlown. $2751 monlh all ulil~
ies paid. Amy (319)341-7952 

NICE fwo bedroom. 1wo balh
room. Dishwash~, NC. Closo 10 
downlown. $71 UI mOnlh. 806 
E.Coliege. (319)351 -7492. 

ONE bedroom apartment avalla
bl. May 151h. May renl Iree. June 
and July negotiable. (319)351-
5109 leave message, 

ONE bedroom In !WO bedroom 
apartment. Near campus. CIA. 
$1751 month. (319)354-5871. 

ONE bedroom in 1wo bedroom. 
FurniShed. CIA. Free parking. 
near campus. $285 plus 112 ulllft
ies. (319)668-9185. 

ONE badroom. $2751 month uUiit
les paid, N.ar campus. Call 
(319)466-0708. 

ONE rOOm lurnlshed, Ihree bed
room apartment. WID , parlcing. 
Call Greg (319)468-9227. 

ONE rOOm In fwo bedroom apart
ment. $2381 monlh. June 1 st- July 
31st Female grad or prolesslonal 
prelerred. Sunny, hard-wood 
floors. close-In. on buS/lne. 
(3 I 9)358-1349. 
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1-3 days 95¢p rword(S9,SOmin.) 11.15days $1 .88 per word ($18.80 min.) 
4-S days $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.) 
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min,) 30 days $2.79 per word ($27.90 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
end completcd ad blank with 

or stop by our off! e locatcd at : 
Phone 

335·5784 or 335·5785 
Fax 335·6297 

• 

heck Dr money order, place ad over the phone, 
111 ommunlcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Office Hours 
Monday. Thursday 8·5 

8·4 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

, nol 100 earl'" 10 dlurl 

u toul tJutleUinr 

"our upurlnunt. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
OWN room In large Iwo bedroom. 
May Iree. $2501 moolh. n.golia
ble. Garage. laundry. slarage. 
(319)354-9051 . 

THREE bedroom duplax Availa
ble ASAP. Screen poncho parking. 
cloS<llo cempus.'(319)341-9860. 

THREE bedroom on comer 01 Du
buque and Jefferson. For June 
and July. NC, dishwasher, on-slle 
laundry. carpel. (319)338-5199. 

THREE bedroom. fwo balhroom. 
Close to downlown. $8991 monlh. 
(319)688·9645. 

THREE becrooms, !WO ba1hs 
Oownlown. NC. Iree parking. 
(319)887-9668. 

TWO bedroom apartmenl lil.rally 
one block Irom downlown. Able 10 
accommodale Ihree Individuals. 
(319)466-1317. 

TWO bedroom. ona balhroom 
apartment. Two parl<lng spots, 
waler paid. Available June 1. 
Greal 1oca1lon. $690/ monlh- ne
gotiable. Call (319)686-9272. 

TWO bedroom. one b.,hroom. 
May Ire., skyllghl. dishwasher, 
CIA, downlown local/on. 
(319)339-7571 . 

TWO bedroom, !WO balh. Close 10 
campus. Parking available , May 
ranI paid. Available May 15· July 
27. Renl negoliable. (319)688-
9249. 

TWO bedroom, fwO balhroom. 
Available May 131h. Jefferson 
Slreet. (319)667-9262. :It+, 

TWO bedroom, fwo balhroom. 
May fre.. Pool, NC. par1<lng. 
$6401 mOnlh. (319)337-3240. 

TWO bedroom. May 14· July 31. 
WID in kitchen. Two blocks from 
campus. 54001 month. 15 South 
Johnson Slreet. (319):139-8498, 

TWO bedrooms available In lour 
bedroom apartment. Near cam
pus. Water paid. Parlclng. Move-In 
dales negolrable. (319)358-6774. 

TWO bedrooms, 1wo balhs. Pool, 
NC, near campus, laundry, dish
washer. $6401 monlh. (319)358-
8419. 

VERY large one bedroom. Rent 
Includes all ulilllie • . Available May 
15- Augusl " Downlown. 
(319)667-2228. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
AFFORDABLE and SpaCIOUS stu
dio apartmenl lour blocks Irom 
campus only $2751 mOnlh Walk 
to school. downlown. etc. Call 
(319)354·9306 lor d.,alls 

AVAILABLE April lSI. Ona bed
room, Near downtown. 515 Col
lege Slreel. $5301 monlh. HI W 
paid . (319)339-0324. 

AVAILABLE June 5th Two bed
room. deck. WID. fireplac.l ga
rage. N.ar Coral Ridg. ~725/ 
month. (319)351-7217 

AVAILABLE May 19, Ona bed
room near campus wllh parl<lng 
spaca. Waler and cable paid. 
(319)341 -9184. 

AVAILABLE May 151 Two bed
room wesl-side apartment WIth 
large lIVing room and balcony 
Must move! Cals okay. Call 
(319)358-5897. 

AVAILABLE now. Room. $2501 
month. Uti hiles paid. Near cam
pus. (319)667-1990. 

BEDROOM in fwo bedroom 
apartment five mlnules 10 Law 
school. Parking, cable, CATS 
OKAY. $300 plus ulllllles Call Tra
cy al (319)351-3574.-

COZY one bedroom apertmenl In 
house. Close 10 campus. NC. 
(319)337-2502, 

EFFICIENCY available May 20. 
634 S. Johnson. 5328 plus elae
lricity, (319)887-1927. 

FEMALE roommale wanled 
Large bedroom and balhroom. 
Close to campus. May Iree. $3501 
monlh. (319):137-6520_ 

LARGE one bedroom sublet. 
Available June. $525. 615 S.Clin
lon, (319)337-4541. 

LARGE one bedioom. SummIt 
Slreel. Hardwood floors. cal)! 
$5501 monlh, negoliab1e. Availa
ble mid-May (319)339-6351 

LARGE fwO bedroom. 1-112 balh
room townhouse. Skylight. micra
wave , dishwasher, parkIng. Soulh 
Lucas. No pels, no smoking 
Available May. $8951 monlh plus 
ullllll.s. After 7:30pm call 
(319)354-2221 . 

LARGE fwo bedroom. !WO balh
room. Near downtown. $5301 
month. Naar bus line. HI W, parl<
lng, (319)667-9156. 

LARGE, 2-3 bedroom. weSI side 
IOWnhouS<l. available May 1st. All 
appliances. Cable paid. On bus
line. $6901 mooth. Call (319)356-
1368. 

MAY free. Large one bedroom. 
close 10 UIHCllaw_ Rent negolla
ble, (319)468-9432. 

ONE bedroom apartmenl In 
house. NC. laundry. close to 
downlown. wood floors. (319)354-
2650. 

ONE bedroom available mid-May 
312 Easl Burlington. $5201 monlh. 
HI W paid. (319)338-7465. 

ONE bedroom in five bedroom 
house. May Iree Call (319)430-
6229, leave message. 

ONE bedroom, 1wo blOCks Irom 
Pentacrest. HJW paid. Available 
May 15. 5365. (319)356-7180. 

ONE bedroom. Available May 10. 
Cat okay. HJW paid. NC, bustine. 
convenlenl 10 UIHC. Parldngl 
laundry on-sltel Nice, qU1a1 comer 
unl1. $425. (319)35t-(1536. 

SPACIOUS one or Iwo bedroom. 
apartment. Close to busline, off
slreel parking. No pels May rent 
paid. (319):138-2698. 

SUNNY room In lovely historic 
Lindsay house. Near campus. 
$3001 monlh utllllles paid. 
(319)466-1182. 

VERY large one bedroom. $420 
pius eleclrlc. Close 10 UIHC, bus, 
laundry, June 1 Ilart. (319)338-
0598. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
1, 2\ 3, 4 bedroom apartmanls. 
Park ng. August , . Close-In. 
(319)336-3914. 

1, 2, and 3 bedroom. Available 
August 1. Close-In. HJW paid. 
(319)35i-8717. . 

I' 

Daily Iowan 
Classifieds 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ADI209. Enloy the qulel and re
I"" In Ihe pool in CoralVIlle. Effi
ciency, one bedroom. fwo bed
room. Some wrth lireplace and 
deck. Laundry leclhty, off streel 
par1<ing lot. SWimming pool. waler 
paid. M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178 

AM15 Rooms. 1 becrooms, 
walking d,stance to downlown. 
off-slreel fl8rlclng All ullhlles paid 
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178. 

AVAILABLE NOW 
SUMMER' FALL 

Iowa City: 
SIUdlos. 1 & 2 BRs 

Coralv,lle: 
1,2, &3BRs 

2 & 3 BRs Condos 
CALL TODAY TO VIEW 

(319)351-4452 

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED· 
ROOM APARTMENTS START
ING AT 5349. HEATING AND 
COOLING INCLUDED CALL 
(319)337-3103 TODAYI 

FALL 
1. 2, and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Close 10 U of I and downlown 
Showroom open: 108 m.-7:00p.m. 
M- TH.; 10a.m.- SP,m. Fro., and 
12 oop.m - Jp.m Salurday & 
Sunday at 414 Ea.1 Markel Slrsel 
or call (319)354-2787 

FALL 
GILBERT MANOR APTS. 

801 S.GILBERT 
One and fwO bedroom. fwo bath· 
room apartments with baleonres, 
underground par1<lng, laundry fa
CilIties, eaHn kllchens MUSI seal 
$503- $695 Wilhoul ulllllles. Call 
351-6391 

FALL leasing. efflclencl •• and 2 
bedrooms available Call Hodge 
ConslruClion lor rales and loca· 
tlons. (319)354-2233 

LOOKING for a place to love? 
www.housingl01 .nel 
Your move 011 campusl 

LANDLORDS hsl propertl.s Iree 
Now accepllng Fall IIslings. TEN· 
ANTS. HAVE PETS. or can'11Ind 
the parlecl renlal? 30 efflclencl9s1 
one bedroom, 5305- 555; 54- fwO 
bedrooms. $363. 1800; 12-
thre.+ bedrooms. $559- 1100 
Renlal Localors Small one lIme 
Iree. (319)351 -2114 

LARGE one bedroom. HeaV wa
ter paid Wesl side. Two bed
room, hardwood lloors HeaV wa· 
ler paid. Coralville. Pels negolla
ble (319)338-4n4 

ONE bedroom Ion apartmenl al 
80S E Davenport. Available Apnl 
3rd. 5450 plus UlII~les Cafs okay 
WIth deposit Ivelle Remats. 

. (319)337-7392. 

FALL RENTALS 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 

EfficienCies: $327-$487 
1 BRI: $440-$612 
2 BRI: $566-$768 
3 BRs: $699-$1110 
4 BRI: $1020·$1292 

5 BR houles: 
$1490-$1560 
6 8R houles: 
$1680-$1920 

All locations wl?hin walk
InD distance of campus. 
Utllitfes vary by location. 

No Pets. 
For further Information, 

viSit our website at 
httplt11omepaQe.av.com/jjapts 

call 466-7491 to make 
appointments for showings. 

SouthGate 
MANAGEMENT 

Is NOW SIGNING 

F'ALt.. LEASES ON 

APARTMENTS • 
CONDOS, 

TOWNHOUSES 

& HOMES. 

EAsT AN 0 WEST 

SIDE IOWA CITY AND 

CORALVILLE 

TWO , THREE AND 

F'OUR BEDROOM 

STYLES AVAILABLE 

STARTING MAY I 5 

PLEASE VISIT OUR 

WEB SITE AT 

s-aATE.OOM 

OR Of'> BY OtJR 

qf:FfCE AT 

20!5 r K!:OKUK ST. 

IOWA CITY 

(~ I 9) 39-9320 

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE 
945-10150AKCREST 

338-7058 

Efficiencies, 1 and 3 
bedroom apartments, 

2 and 3 bedroom 
townhouses_ 

Quiet Convenient 
to hospital and law 
school. On busline. 
Off-street parking. 

On·site laundry. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
321 N. Dubuque SI. Three blockS 
Irom campus. One bedrooms 
HJW paId. Available August 1st. 
$350·$450. (319)666·9237. 

ADI112 Rooms and one bed
room apertment. CIOIle .lo Burge 
M·F, 9-5, (319)351-217P ,-
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':':EF~FI~CI~EN~C~Y /~ON~E~ 
BEDROOM 
AD#1 28. Krtchen. eIIrcrency, one 
bedroom Ac;ross from Pappajohn 
BUIldIng. Close 10 lhe Pen1acresl 
HJW paid M-F. 9·5. (319)351-
2178 

AD#14 1 bedroom. Downlown. 
securtty building. ON( micro
wave, WID lacilrty, M-F. 9-5. 
(319)351-2178 

ADI22 Efficl8nCl8S. Krt on GIl
bert. close to campus and down
lown M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178 

ADl420 1 bedroom On Unn 
Slreel. waler paid. M-F, 9-5, 
(319)351-2176 

AM14 East s,de t bedroom 
apartment Off-slreet parking, 
WID facllrly. M-F 9-5, (319)351-
2178 

AM31 large effioency. Off-
51reel parkIng. close 10 8 bus hoe. 
M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178 

EFFICIENCY apartment OUlel 
Laundry, pool WIth-In complex. 
H.al paid lor $3611 monlh. Call 
(319)351-9715. 

FALL: Older house. charming 
one bedroom plus sludy; cats 
welCome, $615 uh"h.S Included, 
(319)337-4765 

GREAT LOCATIONS 
ODWNTOWN 

One bedr=~·::~~~lctenclas 
407 Nonh Dubuque- 1 left 

523 E. Burtlnglon- 2 I.ft 
340 E. Burlington· 1 lell 

312 Easl Burlinglon 
Unique, nice 1-5 mlnUl8s 10 cam
pus $375-$531 wltheul ullhlre5 
1319)354-2787 

HEAT and waler Included NC, 
qulel buddIng. $4001 monlh 
(319)358-1951 

ONE bedroom apartment at 914 
91h Aile . Coralville. Avarlable 
June $395 Includes all Ulillhes 
exeepl electric. 1319)351-7415, 

ONE becroom apartmenl Large, 
nice and clean Hawkeye Court 
Allallable May 15 5320 
abejanOcs.ulowa edu 
353-4699, 335-3650 

SHORT lerm. Oulel lully lurnlsh
ed effICiency Accommodallng 
UnlversllY prol .... onal' EqUIp 
kltchan, laundry. uhlrtles provided 
No smoking! pelS. $5001 $800 d.
pendIng on duration (319)358· 
6325 

TWO BEDROOM 
AM80. Two bedroom Off Du
buque Slree~ Qulel. parking, 
laundry faCilIty, DfW, CIA, pels al
lowed. M-F. 9-5, (319)351-2178 

ADI63O. Two bedroom. laundry 
lacllity. off-slre.1 partung. CIA. 
some wllh decks M-F, 9-5 
1319)351-2178 

A0#935 2 bedroom. near new 
mall, garage. DfW. CIA, wal.r 
paId M-E 9-5. (319)351-2178 

BENTON Manor, fwO bedroom, 
dIshwasher, air newer carpet. 
WID No pelS Augusl (319)338-
4774 

CLEAN, spacious fwO bedroom 
near hospital NC. laundry, park
ing. Iree waler AvaIlable ~ugusl 
(319)351-8160 

DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
Convenlenl 10 Wesl side campus 
on bushne. 1321 Sunsat Streel or 
1509 Aber Ave Qul.1. prolesslo
nal almosphe,e NC. mICrowave. 
dIshwasher, disposal. walk-In 
clos81. laundry. HJW paId . Lit 
parking No smoking No pels 
Avarlable August 1 $490 
(319)351·5490. 

EMERALD COURT has a fwo 
bedroom sublet available immedl
alely $520 Includes waler, off
streel parkIng. laundry on-slle 24 
hour malnlenance. Call (319)337-
4323 

FALL 
PENTACREST APTS. 

Downtown. besl localionl One 
a~d fwO bedroom, fwo balhroom 
apertmenlS 10' Augusl One m,
nule 10 campus. LOIS 01 parking. 
500- 900 square feel. Balconies 
laundry $503- $769 plu! 
u1llllles Can 354-2767 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
RALSTON CREEK APTS. 

302- 406 S.GILBERT 
One and two bedroom. fwo balh
room apartmenls, Underground 
parking, balconles- (fwo bed
rOOms), laundry. eaHn klIChen 
$S03· $720 withoul uJrlilies 354· 
2787 

FALL RENTALS 
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS 

Location near N. Dubuque SI. 
613 North Gilbert- 4 lell 

Newar 900 sq. 1t .. parking, laun
dry facilllle • . near cambusl shuI
lie, $596 withoul ulililles. Call 
(319)354-2787 

LARGE fwO bedroom. West Slda 
Flreplaca. OW. NC, WID . Pets 
negollable. Augusl (319)336-
4774. 

TOP lloor 01 older home CI.an, 
quiel. off-stre.' parl<lng No pelS. 
Early May slart. $5751 monlh. 
(3 19)339-8572. 

TWO bedroom lall sublet S5eS 
HJW paid LInn 51 Off-streel park
Ing. (319)668-0715 

TWO bedroom, eaSI side, QUlel, 
non-smoking $650. WID, large 
bedrooms (319):137-6486. 

TWO bedroom. HIW paid. No 
pelS. Cemral air. 929 Iowa Ave. 
(319)337-3299 

TWO bedroom. wasl side. HJW 
paId MICrowave, dishwasher. air,. 
laundry. garage No pets Quiel 
$620. Available July and AuguSI 
(319)3M-3914 

TWO bedroom cloSe to UIHC. 
large c1osel3. NC. o11-sltee1 parl<
/ng No pa1s No &moI<ing 
(319)354-6838 

TWO bedroom "' dup/IU house 
Close to Unrversrty No smoiong 
Pets negot.able AV8llable August 
20th. (319):I37-a504 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
CORALVILLE_ Large th/e8 bed
room recenUy redeco'ale<t. off
streel perking WID hookups. eal
In lUIeIlen. ;;v .. lable Augusl lsI 
$610 plus Ullhll81 (319)354-4537 
Of (319):131-8988 

FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I 
GREAT LOCATIONS 

DOWNTOWN 
WI S.JOHNSON· 1 LEFT 

412 S_DODGE- 2 LEFT 
521 S_JOHNSON- 2 LEFT 
409 S. DODGE- 3 LEFT 
637 S. DODGE· 1 LEFT 

316 RIDGELAND- 3 LEFT 
Huge Ihree becroom. fwo balh
rooms Eal-rn kitchen. laundry. 
perlclng.' Neal Ir98 shuffle \pule 
Approximalely 1100 aquare feel 
$660- $617 wllhoul ulllrtJ8s Ca" 
~1-8391 

FALL: iIlree bedroom apartrnenl 
III older house: cal9 welcome. 
$945 ub"'les Included (319)337. 
4785 

fOUR bedroom apertment. Two 
bIIlhrooms, dIShwasher, CIA. 
large yerd pariclng (319)67Q. 
2572. 

ONE Ihlee bedroom apartmanl on 
S Johnson SIr981 August. $750 
plus Ullhlles (319)351-7415. 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 
LEASING 
FOR FALL 

3 bedroom, $725 
+ electric. One year 

lease. Deposit 
same as rent. 
Free off-street 

parking. No pets. 

Office: 614 S. 
Johnson St., #3 

Office Hours: 
10-3pm Mon-Fri. 

351-0322 

PARKSIDE MANOR has a Ihree 
bedroom suble! available Immedl· 
alely $685 Includas waler Close 
10 Rec Cenler and Library Off
&Ireel parking and laundry on .. lle 
Call (319)338-4951 . 

THREE bedroom. S.Dodge, HJW 
paid. NC. slorage. park'ng. bus In 
lronl 01 door No pets Augusl 
(319)338-4n4 

VERY CLOSE 10 VA , UI Hospl
lals One blOCk from Denial Sci
ence BUIlding. Three bedrooms 
$790. $8801 month plus uhlllies 
Two free parking. No smokIng 
Augusll (319)351-4452. 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
CHEERFUL one bedroom. Newly 
remodeled Large yard very 
pleasant. One occupanl. Non
smokIng. No pelS $465 pluS ulilil
les. Walking distance 10 UIHC 
and law school (319)351-6642 

DUPLEX. Four bedrooms. up and 
down. All Ulilltres paid Church S1. 

• August. (319)338-4n4 . 

EAST .ide. three bedroom. ge
raga. NC Share WI 0 No pels 
Augusl (319)336-4774 

LARGE two bedroom 11 00 Jel
ferson. WID. hOOk-up •. PelS ne
gOtrabie Augusf $800. (319)351-
5246. (319)331-8100. leave mes
sage 

TWO bedrooms. 10 blocks lrom 
Penlaeresl Off-slreel par1<lng 
NICe No pets. WID. CIA June 
1 sl $550 plus ullhlres (319)368-
6059- Davenport. 
email' 
slaalgOmaildavenportkl2.18 us 

CONDO FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE now Two bedroom 
Benlon Slreel $5001 month Wa
ler paid. Par1<lng. NC. WID hook
ups, laundry facll~y. (319)338-
9945. (319)337-6544 

OUIET 1WO bedroom NC. OW. 
laundry, parlclng No pets AU9USt. 
(319)336-4n4 

TWO bedrooms, one balh, very 
clean. AlC. eppllances 1958 
Broad Way. April lrea. $500- 550/ 
monlh. (319)364-2915 or email 
martha0760aol com lor more In· 
lormalion. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

CONDO FOR RENT 

uKury 

W.~t-S;d~ 
Comlo!1! 

Brand".,\\ ~ bNroom ~ 
b'l1hm<.1Il1 cOl'ldn>. Nelu 
before t,rTered No '1<1'" 
EI"illar for easy ICCC\'. 

UnJerglllUOO parllng. Hu~e 
balco",~. <0"" \lllh ".Il
rn f'III,ne\ and 1llOIt. From 

S!J95Jmoolh Po;,rble • 
,bon Itnn renla" C.U ' 

Van OIle al 
KnieStI 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
LARGE HOUSE SUITABLE foR 
GROUP. Very . large hoUS</. 22 
bedrooms. Ivallable July or Au
gust Very close 10 campus, huge 
shaded 101. plenlY 01 paved off
slreel parking I'ully arr COIld .. 
rtoned. I.undry facJ1rt,es. silt fufl 
bathrooms phone & cable 1>00II
up In each room Very well I/lalq
talned buIldIng NOll-smoking. I1Q 
pel3 "your group Is ,"I.ruled ... 
I..,rng lIus affordable high qualIty 
housing caN (319)338-3976 lor 
more Informairon 

AUGUST: Unique. spacious one 
bedroom A-Irame chalet. · cats 
welcome, $735 Ullhlles. AIC In
cluded. (319):137-4785. • 

BEAUTIFUL lour bedroom Near
ly new NC. gerage 3-112 'batII
rooms Prolesslonal almosphe", 
Coralville No pels Aug.r.1 
(319)338·4n4 • 

FOUR BEDROOM RANCH, 
IOWA CITY, 1+314 BATH
ROOMS ATTACHED GARAGE, 
OFFICE, WALK-OUT FINISHED 
BASEMENT. LARGE YARD RE
FINISHED OAK FLOORS. NEW 
CARPET. MAYTAG WID , NEW 
REFRIGERATOR CENTRAL 
AIR IDEAL FOR IN-COMING OR 
VISITING FACUL TV, STAFF. 
RESEARCH FELLOWS. $1300 
MONTH + UTILITIES LAWN 
CARE INCLUDED AVAILABLE 
JULY 1 (319)656-3705 . 

FOUR bedroom. WID $10001 
monlh unlil A'!9usl Avarlable 1m
medralely (31g)354-2397 

GOVERNOR STREET. Large 
four bedroom. fwo bethfoOm 
Hardwood lloors ASAP. No pelS. 
(319)338-4 n 4 

LANDLORDS_ USI propenles 
free Now accepting Fall hshngs 
TENANTS. HAVE PETS. or.c.~ I 
fond Ihe perfac1 renlal1 Over 30+ 
houses and duplexe, Hours M,f 
11·6: Sal 10-2 Fee one month. 
$49: fwO monlhs. S59, Jhree 
monlhs. $69/ $S back guaran,". 
Renlal Localors (319)351-21.14. 

LARGE four bedroom Easl Bur 
longton Yard. perking. mICrowave. 
WID No pelS No smokIng Avail· 
able Mar wllh Fall opllOfl . $1100 
plus ullirtles Alter 1·3Op.m. call 
(319)354-2221. 

THREE bedrooms and fwO large, 
rooms downlalrs. Deck, garage. 
yards. NC. laundry. June 1 II 
$1000 (319)338·8798 

WESTSIDE. Four bedroom, f,re
place. AlC, garage. Ihree balh· 
room. Prolessronal almosphere. 
Augusl (319)338-4774 

CONDO FOR SALE 
MELROSE on lhe laka condo. 
Two bedroom. fwo bathroom, 3rd 
lloor overlookIng Ihe lake. 
$99,000. (319)341-9548 

WESTSIDE DrIVe. 2BR, applian
ces plus washerl dryer, IIreplace. 
garage Oulel prol.sslonal araa 
$78.000. Call (319)887-3538 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
ZERO Lot line lownhouse. Three 
bedrooms. Ihree baths Fireplaca 
wl1h landscaped yard in excellenl 
condllion $116,500 2232 141h 
5lresl. Coralville . Open house 
Sunday, 12-200pm. (319)341 · 
8155. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
2000 
-14x70. Ihree bedroom. one 
balhroom·519.900. 

2000 
-28.44 Ihrea bedroom. two bath
room, $33.900 
Horkhal .... r EnterprlHS Inc. 
1-800-632-5965 
Hazleton. Iowa 

REAL ESTATE 
HeilMan relall space lor rent Call 
(319)338-6177 ask for Lew or 
leav. message 

INTIMATE lounge and equrpmenl 
lor sale Leasa OIl property n<!!lO
lIable (319)351-6131 ask lor 
CYnlhla 

1977 VW 
SUPER BEETLE 
CONVERTIBLE 

White with black top, 
black interior. Excellent 
condition. Runs greal. 

57,900 OBO. 
351-0289. 

fA A,;tois Wd-A~W~' 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
1 30 DAYS FOR -·1: 
I $40 (photo and I 

up to 
I 15 words) I I 
I I 
I 1977 Dodge Van I 

power sleerlng, pow6r brakes, 

I automatic Iransmission, I 
rebuih motor. Dependable. 
$000. Call XXX-XXXX. I -I 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired "I 
I . For more information contact: -I 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept~ I 

I 335-335-5784 or 335-5785 . I L. __ ~ ___ ... ____ .J 
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Bluder wants 
balanced 

• sconng 
BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

two players in 1999-2000. 
Sophomore guard Lindsey Meder 
and junior guard Cara Consuegra 
averaged 19.1 and 14.6 points per 
game, respectively. Consuegra.and 
Meder often carried the Hawkeyes 
on their 'backs this season and 
took matters into their own hands 
when no one else seemed to be 
able to score a basket. 

But Bluder said that she does 
not like one or two players to 
dominate on her team. 

"I don't like a team that revolves 
around one or two players," Bluder 
said. "I like a team that is very 
balanced in scoring. For example, 
we (Drake) had four people in dou
ble figures this year. 1 think that is 
what you really want in a team. If 
you want a true team that's hard 
to defend, you need to have more 
than one or two scorers that peo
ple can just rely on. Not having a 
star philosophy, but a very bal
anced team is very crucial." 

Now, the Hawkeyes need to get 
the process of adjusting to their 
new coach underway. 

"I'm excited to get going," 
Consuegra said. "We haven't been 
working out. I'm ready and I'm 
excited for next year. 

Steady 
improvement 
continues 
SOFTBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

"No one is ever unbeatable 
and that's the approach we 
have to take," she said. 
"Regardless of whether or 
nof we've won 14 straight, 
that doesn't mean we can't be 
beaten." 

While the weather for 
today's game is unpre
dictable at best, one thing for 
certain is the Hawkeyes are 
nearing the toughest part of 
their conference season and 
getting better every game. 

"We've progressed and 
matured," Knopfsaid. "We've 
really started to come togeth
er. It's fun to play like that." 
DI sportswriter Melinda Mlwdlley can be 
reached at melinda-mawdsley@uiowa.edu. 

SPORTS 

Fizer's decision does not surprise friends, family 
FIZER 
Continued from Page IE 

record for victories in finishing 32-
5. The Cyclones' season ended 
with a 75-64 loss to eventual 
national champion Michigan State 
in the Midwest Regional final. 

Eustachy said it became clear 
as the season progressed that 
Fizer was ready for the NBA. 
When the two met to discuss 
Fizer'S options for next season, 
Eustachy said he encouraged his 
star to turn pro. 

"Really at the beginning of the 

year I thought Marcus would be 
back," Eustachy said. "I didn't 
think he'd make so much 
progress. But he worked so hard 
and became such a force . 

"I thought the turning point in 
his season was when he struggled 
against Drake and we really, real
ly challenged him. Then he found 
out he could play right with 
Kenyon Martin in the Cincinnati 
game. I think he just kept making 
progress from then on out." 

Fizer scored 26 points on 12-0£-
19 shooting in a 75-60 loss to 

. Cincinnati on Nov. 28. Martin, the 

national player of the year, scored 
22 in that game. 

"Selfishly, we'd love to have him 
back," Eustachy said. "I'd look like 
a much better coach. But it's not 
the right thing to do: The right 
thing for him to do is move on. I'm 
behind him all the way." 

Fizer said he was grateful for 
Eustachy's support. The two 
shook hands and embraced as 
they traded places on the podium 
at Monday's news conference. 

"I really didn't know what to 
expect when 1 met with him when 
he and 1 had our talks," Fizer 

said. "When he told me he was 
encouraging me to go for the 
draft, that he thinks the time is 
now, it really touched my heart to 
see this guy is putting me before 
his own interests and his needs." 

Fizer's guardians, Robert and 
Sheila Frazier, attended the news 
conference, along with bis fiancee, ' 
Anysha Ticer, and his daughter, 
Arae. 

"It's amazing to see him come 
this far," Sheila Frazier said. "1 had 
no idea he could get to this level. I 
always worked on Marcus' charac· 
ter. His dad worked on his sport." 

Authorities have collected a items to help their investigation 
CHMURA 
Continued from Page IE 

course with her. The girl knew 
Chmura because she had baby-sat 
his children, the warrant said. 

The IS-year-old girl accused 
Gessert of indecently touching her 

while in the hot tub. 
Police Chief Morton Hetznecker 

said 15 to 20 people were at 
Gessert's home, many of them 
juveniles. The 17-year-old girl told 
police they were playing a drinking 
game and Gessert gave her a drink 
with vodka. She told police she 

became drunk, the warrant said. 
She said Cbmura was wearing 

white boxer shorts and a dark towel. 
Four pairs of underwear were con
fiscated when authorities searched 
Chmura's nome Monday, including 
white boxers, the warrant said. 

Investigators also recovered six 

towels when they searched Gessert's 
home, the warrant said, including a 
dark-oolored towel. Authorities also 
confiscated vacuum cleaner filters 
containing hair and other debris 
from the bathroom floor. Chmura 
also gave hair and blood samples to 
authorities, the warrant said. 

Chicago opens home season at Wrigley with a come--from--behind victory 
CUBS-BRAVES slapped a single down the left- "We didn't play that badly on When it happens in the bottom of Grace worked' him for a walk to 

Continued from Page IB 

Sunday's 8-7, ll-inning loss at 
Cincinnati, drove a 1-2 pitch from 
Ligtenberg into the left-field 
bleachers for his third homer of 
the season. 

field line, sending the Cubs out of the road, but we didn't pullout the ninth, it was pretty exciting start the ninth, Ligtenberg came 
their dugout to celebrate. any wins. We didn't get the big hit for everyone on the bench. To on and walked pinCh-hitter 

"1 just got the pitch up and or make the big pitch. We hadn't snatch it back from the Braves is Glenallen Hill. That set the stage 
Andrews got it out," Ligtenberg been baving a whole lot of fun. quite nice. ' for Andrews. 
said. "I'm not really happy with Today we did ." It didn't appear the Cubs would Atlanta's Chipper Jones said 
the results." Mark Guthrie (1-1) who pitched score at all. . Grace's walk "set the tone for the 

The Cubs had lost six of seven the top ofthe ninth, got the victo- Kevin Millwood blanked them whole inning." 
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"It'll be hard. But we all have a 
positive outlook on this and know 
it's for the best. Things are going 
to get better from here." 

01 sportswriter lisa Colonno can be reached at 
Icolonno@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Ligtenberg (0-1), the Braves' 
closer until John Rocker's suspen
sion is over April 17, then allowed 
a single to Damon Buford and was 
replaced by Luis Rivera. 

Joe Girardi sacrificed and Reed 

games after opening the season ry in Don Baylor's debut as Cubs for seven innings on a day with "There wasn't a walk the whole 
with a win over the Mets in Tokyo manager at Wrigley. temperatures in the 30s and a game, then all of a sudden, it's a 
on March 29. "This club's been grinding it out cold wind off Lake Michigan gust- whole different strike zone. It's a 

"Wherf we were in Japan, 1 told from day one in Tokyo," Baylor ing up to 21 mph. f11lke," he said. "After the pitches to 
the guys it didn't feel like opening said. "There were some agonizing Mike Remlinger pitched a Grace weren't called, you kind ofhad 
day for me. This one did," Reed said. and excrqciating losses for us . scoreless eighth, but after Mark to feel the momentum (change)." 
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DID I EVER TELL 1 THAT SOUNDS ~ 
YOU AOOUT THE · I LIKE A fALSE ~ 
TIr-\E I WENT r-\Er-\OR Y PLANTED I • SKYDIVING? BY DOGBERT. 

bv Scott Adams 

MY PARACHUTE 
DIDN'T OPEN. 
LUCKIL Y, I LANDED 
ON A TAAr-\POLINE 
AND BOUNCED BACK 

INTO THE 
PLANE. 
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by rroy +tollah 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Menachem'. 
1978 
co-NobeIIIt 

I "Get outr 
"_ de 

Triompht 
14 HangIng need 
15 Card game 

authortty 
Edmond 

,. Dull card game 
17 Actr88lwho 

wu married to 
Dudley Moore 

18 Fuaa 
20 Puts on a 

CQrTIputer hard 
drive 

21 Jeweled 
headplecea 

23 Set down 

25 ROUII 
21 Singer Cara 
30 Hoops player 
31 Say confidently 
32 '_Boor 
3S CalHomla clty 

by JoIhua Trae 
National Park 

31 Blue 
40 Sport_ 

(popular 
vehicles) 

41 "The W88Ie 
Land" poet 

42 Summits 
44 HanckIyM with 

WIlt 
41 PIIgrimI to . 

Mecca 
41 "Walt a _I' 
41 Acid neutralizer 
&0 Molt sugary 
51 Compete 

BRAD pm (,E,T5 1HC5E 
GADSS CRUST'( EYE 8XX~ 
JUST UKE we DO, 

Edited by Will Shortz 

II Night before 
58 Golden award 
&0 Arm bonea 
til Court divider 
52 Rudder's place 
83 SuaplcIoua 

DOWN 
1 Prefix with 

dlaeatabllsh
mentarlanlam 
2~e 

follower 
3 AfIIlctIona 
4 Uka lOme mgrs. I--"'-P-
5W~onthe 

Enterpnse 
I In a demure 

manner 
7 Cud chewers 
• OeD bread 
• Sane 

10 Highway divider In-"'-P-
11 Not epaced-out 

_____________________ 12WMt 
51 Trusting act 

24 Old Hartford 
hockey INm 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Fuubuaters 
detect 

~h.Ji~ 13 Angry 
~~~ ,. Fed head 

Greenspan 
22 McSorley'. 

prodUct 
24 SongbIrda 
21 New Tlltamlnt 

Tfi.fi+in book 
;m~mf,iri 21 Trumpet IOUnd 
*i;.f,;:.!IWf,;~ rt Getting on In 

m;:+WfI .... !l!1!t9". 21 =:1 doll 
21 Ha/vard, Vile, 

Brown,IIC. 
31 Poker starters 
32 Hall 01 MelV 

33 Run _ (go 
crazy) 

34 Fut jell, tor 
ahoIt 

3e MOIl tasty 
37 Tranquil 
3e Hgt. 
42 In the atyte of 
43 Peril oIlIring 

quarteII 
44 ComplaInt 
41 WhIz 
41 Martini gamlth 
47 _ 1hootIng 

41 Ukecourt 
IeItmony 

10 Practlce In the 
ring 

51 A tlaherman 
may bring 0I1t 
home 

No, 0229 

52 '_ kill", 
Nlchtmualk" 

P Rllllurant 
revttw .ymboI 

14 ThOll people 

117 GOOd MMct? 

AnIWM 10 lily "'''' dUll In thII puulI 
III IVIIItiII by touc:h-tone phone: 
1-8C)G.420.5eSI (V5f per minute). 
AnnulI NIecrIptIonIIIt mIIIbII for the 
beet of Sundly CI'OMWOfdIItom the lui &0 
yII/I: 1 ___ 7.~CA0S8. 
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